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A FABLE THAT WENT WRONG:

ST.
VOL. XIV. No. 21 German Retreat Continues 

On North Russian Front
piiir

MM. SPEECH

t !DANES KILLING MIR 
CATTLE AND PIGS AS 

FODDER VERY SCARCE
French Bag 25 

Enemy Airplanes
Shot Down During Last nmnrnO inf Night on West Ul llutKo ftKt

i

s
Germany is Benefiting by Increase 

in Supply oF Me t Destroy Bridges And 
Roads as They! éOct. 26.—The slaughterCopenhagen, 

of cattle and pigs owing to the lack of
increased

L V
11^ Gofodder Is proceeding at an 

rate. It has resulted, not only in rnain- 
the former export of such meat 

in augmenting it

1
Front %/'lltaining 

to Germany, but even EVMWTION OF KRONSTADTFURTHER PROGRESS MADE ;Hsomewhat. _, .,A despatch from Odens, the centre
of the meat industry, says that the num
ber of swine being slaughtered weekly 

than double that of a few weeks

V

T JVi
V\v OF F. f. PARDEETroop* Advance on Aisne Front 

MereThan 500 PrisonersTaken; 
Austrians Say They’ve Taken 
6,000 on Italian Front

is more

El Russian Civil Population Leaving 
Naval Base, Also Petrograd and 
Reval—Treachery Aided Ger
mans in Moon Sound Attacks

ago.
7r4-» :O-’FBRAYE QUEEN SAYS 

ROUMANIA WILL 
EIGHT ON TILL

-I smell lamb jd*vn the stream. I “Ach! der Teufel! It is not a 
I-U^Sew Uljp^f fouling the lamb but a lion which grows 
1 . thcl I’ll eat hlm,‘• bigger and bigger!MtiuUe the story of thi wolf and the lamb I will tell you 

why: because Germany expected to find a lamb, and found a Hon. - 
Mr. Lloyd George, at Glasgow, June 29.]

ByVigdrous Pronouncement 
New Brunswick’s 

Minister

Frank Admission by Captured 
Non-Com. ef BavariansParis, Oct 25—Twenty-five German 

airplanes were brought down by French 
pilots last night or compelled to land in 
a damaged condition.
nAfit follows: ,, . .

••North of the Aisne the situation in 
the sector between Braye-En-Laonnois j 
and Chavignon was not changed during 
the night. On the front between Mont 
Des Singes and Chavignon our troops 
made further progress and reached 
Robay Farm. The number of prisoners 
taken up to last night in this region ex-

“There were vigorous artillery engage
ments in the region of Comey-En-Laon- 
nois especially in the sector of X aux- 
maisons. We dispersed German patrols 
which attempted to approach our lines 
east of Corney. An attack on the Sap- 
ignoul bridgehead, which the enemy 
made after a violent bombardment, was 
repulsed.

••On the left bank of the Meuse there 
was heavy artillery fighting in the sector 
of Chaume Wood. In the region of 
Eparges we carried out a detailed opera
tion wliich enabled us to bring back pris-

Petrograd, Oct 26—The German re
treat on the northern end of the front 
continues. The war office reports that 
in some sections the Russian vanguards 
lost touch of the retiring Germans, who 
destroyed all bridges, roads and build, 
ings.

momie declared vert bad JOTY is WON Toronto Liberals to Fight
Jassy, Roumanie, via Petrograd, Oct.

23—That Roumanie will fight to the 
bitter end until the struggle for the free
dom of the world and the restoration of 
the rights of small nations is achieved,
Queen Marie of Roumania told the As- 
gociated Press.

“Never will wl lay down our arms 
until the cause to which we have con
secrated our lives is vindicated, declared 
the queen, her voice full of détermina- 
tion and emotion. Attired in the um-j 
form of a Red Cross nurse, she pre
sented a picture of simplicity and dig
nity. From under the hood of her uni
form her face appeared delicately mould
ed and deeply expressive of gentleness 
and compassion. A stranger might have 
taken the queen for the mother superior 

convent, except for her youthful

The announce-

Will HE IS 10 CABINET
On Tuesday the Germans were report- 

the Rodenpois-Turkaln line.Civilians At Home Raising Out
cry Agaiast Prolongation of 
War and Are Talking of End 
of The Hohenzollcms Aad 
Establishment of Republic

Liberal Principles Firm as Ever Cl1 t0 bc on
Rut Felt His Course Was!' This line indicates an extensive re-
BUt relt nis count u treat hv the Germans, who are now back
Proper One to Help m Win-| nearly to the Dvina river region.

y-K * m | • i , Rodenpois is on the Great Jaeger riffling War—One Matter Insisted j er about twelve miles north of the
Dvina. Turkaln is on the Little Jaeger, 

miles from the Dvina.

Decide to Contest All Ridings in City—Poli
tical Matters in Various Parts of Canada ;

at the highest level. Mr. Godfrey also 
spent some time in explaimng the vic
tory loan and urging all present to in
vest to the extent of their ability. He 
urged that party politics be discarded 
until the war was over.
Sifton in Calgary.

Calgary, Oct. 24—Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
minister of customs in the new union 
government, was here today and spent 
most of the morning in conference with 
Sir James Lougheed. It is not known 
definitely what was under discussion by 
the two Alberta leaders, but it is sup
posed they were laying plans for the 
election campaign.
For Laurier

Knowlton, Que., Oct. 25
Hon. W. S. Fielding * lecting William Rodver, a merchant, as

A- Ottawa de- Liberal candidate for the provincial 
the Gazette savs that Hon. election rendered necessary by the ele- 

$ Uridine, wiHrobeblv be â candi- vation of Hon. W. F. Vailas to the leg
ate of t^ union govern- islative council, the Liberal convention

Yarmouth-dare, N. S„ is men- held here yesterday passed. Ration 
tioned as his Ukeiy constituency. pledging its loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Lau

■ rier.

the principal speaker At the wm-the- 
war convention held here-this afternoon.
Canada, to continue to do her part, he 
said must stand behind the enforce
ment of the Military Service bill. Pro
duction of foodstuffs must be maintained

the Wiping Out of Graft !Toronto, Oct. 25—The central exe
cutive of the Toronto Liberal Associa
tion last night decided to contest all 
ridings in the city in which union gov
ernment candidates are placed. The 
committee has also appealed to all Lib
eral organizations outside the city to 
place at once Liberal candidates in the 
various constituencies, as they phrase it 
“to fight the battles of the people, and 
not allow the moneyed interests to be
come entrenched at Ottawa^ under the 
guise of a union government.

The organization placed itself on 
match to the Gazette says that Hon. 
of F. F. Pardee in pledging his support 
to the new union party at the nomina
tion meeting in Sarnia yesterday.

on, seven
The Russian statement says 

Germans who left their advanced posi- 
(Special to Times) ! tions so far have retired about fifteen

Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 24.—“I am a Lib- miles in the Riga region, near the Psk- 
faith and conviction, Liberal to y„ff high road and in the sector of the 

But I believe the momentary Little Jaeger river.

that the

EE
had been executed by his own soldiers, 
the body having the hands bound behind 
the back, has been confirmed. The to 
ddent occurred at a redoubt south of 
Poelcapellc during the ^nt fightmB 
The reason for his execution was that 
the German privates desired to surrend
er, and the officer refused to give up h.s 
stronghold without a struggle.

ThU is another link tending to sub
stantiate statements of prisoners that 
the German officers commanding certa 
bodies of troops along the Flanders front 

losing control over their men
, c One non-commissioned officer belong

Austrians CUun Success ing to the tenth Bavarian division, who
London, Oct. 25.—Six thousand pris- was eanturrd about the middle of Oc- 

nners were taken by the Austro-German tobcr. asserted, as had other prisoners 
forces on the Italian front in the be- before, that the officers were losing their 
toiwmg of their offensive, according to grip on the men. Desertions in the rear 
Vienna advices sent by the Central areas were very frequent.

. Mews correspondent at Amsterdam. sinkings and ar-

dieision who hod joined his re- rivak follows: 
giment in the middle of October. He Arrivals, 2,648; sailings, 2,b8Sh 
declared that the morale in Germany j British merchantmen over 1,600 tons 
was very bad and that the civilians were sunk by mine 0r submarine, seventeen; 
raising an. outcry as to why the war was. under 1>600 tons, eight. British fisher
being prolonged. Throughout the conn- men sunk> none. British merchantmen 
try, he said, there was talk of an end to unsuccessfuUy attacked, including one 
the Holtenzollerns and the establishment eviousjy seven.
of a republic. The morale in his own Home_ 0ct 25.—Italian shipping loss- 

I ondon Oct 25—(Via Reuter’s Ot- dH ision he characterized as bad, al-, eg . submarines during the week end- 
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing from though formerly it had been good. October 20 were three steamers of
French headquarters, Reuter’s corres- This,officer further said that the a - 1,600 tons and one steamer
mrndent savs- thorities hall already called upon the under 1600 tonS- One steamer was at-
" “The Strategic intention of the high 1920 class in Brunswick. Germany wa^ tackcd but escaped.

SEs css —TvHrï mI . u* « b.àrsftte gfticrz jss.s'—*•»» SÆftrw-Æ: •-*«-»« -a*, 
srxnrLrxtvxatsÆ’Xsaissxs.—.l^-

northward across the plain over he said. tvnhus ” 1 on board was killed. station employes was settled today
the enemv communication to AnizyFj from hunger a------- . P----- ;-------- The Norwegian steamer Ramfos, 3,- mtle before tbe hour set for a strike,
in the upper Courcy Forest It will be Timimilinn 726 tons, is stranded on the Norwegian . an agreement to arbitrate. The15 sr’ssirt» WAR SENDS THOUSANDS rti™,rLX'ü 'Æ ™ -- « *- —. •»- 
iHsS5 - OF GERMAN WOMEN """—

-XXTS'Xr.. ÏÏS m ŸElls m K

eral by 
the core.
fate of political parties matters little FaiI Again to Land
in comparison to the supreme obliga- „
tions of the struggle which Canada [ German attempts to make a»0*11” 
shares. There are two dominant war landing on the Werder peninsula in tne 
issues, the issues between humanity and region of Tomba were frustrated yester- 
the Hun at the front and the people and day by Russian artillery fire, 
the profiteers at homç. I propose to put j7vacUatine Kronstadt 
these issues first whether in parliament 
or out of it. It is my purpose to ad
vocate and aid every measure calculat
ed to defeat Germany and wipe out the gun

of a
appearance^ heart5 she said, to
face the renewed onslaughts of a foe 
who was profiting by Russia’s failure, 
and she expected that the efforts again 

be concentrated against Rou-

oners.
“German aviators threw down two 

bombs on Nancy. There were no vic
tims. ^ -,

“During the night of October 24, 
twenty-five German airplanes were 
were brought down by our pilots or fell 
disabled in the enemy lines.”

Petrograd. Oct. 25.—The evacuation 
of the naval base of Kronstadt has be- 

by the civil population.would
mania. ''<*1

The removal of the civilians from 
Kronstadt, which is the most important 
Russian naval base, probably is a mili
tary measure. The civilian population 
is moving from Petrograd, from which 
the government also will go to Moscow. 
The evacuation of Reval, another un

til® Gulf of Finland.

After se-
profiteers.

“On this decision I ask your mandate 
Canadian till the war is won.

are

WEEK’S SINKINGS
BY THE SUBMARINES

«

ias a
return to you the nomination you gave 

two years ago ; I leave myself en
tirely in your hands, but let me say 
this, if you renomina'te me I am resolv
ed to do nothing that will not allow 
pie to look the returning soldier in the ; portant port on 
face and say to him to the best of my j was reported last week, 
ability I stood by you. , jn cf Finland

“Fred F. Pardee, chief Liberal whip j , _ , n . 9, z,lel«v-in the House of Commons. The Can- ! Helsingfors, Tuesday, Oct. 23 (del 
adian war government is formed of Lib- i ed)—There -has been no Finland
erals and Conservatives united for a de- i the Baltic or in the Gulf of.Fintend 
finite purpose. That purpose my friend during the last two >• .
Pardee has defined. I am just as : sian fleet is guarding v-g antly the en 
strong a Liberal, just as intense a Lib- : trance to the Oulf °f Finland- 
eral yes, and just as much of a radical ! It is not believed th ■
as i ever was. My principles are un- j menaced by the German su 
changed, my convictions unaltered; the ; the Gulf of Riga. No . tb t
war must be won; that comes first; | evacuation have been, take" e,«pt that
profiteering must go. I said that a year ; the families of fptish a£ ow- 
ago I say it now, I say more. I will1 vised to leave the Finnish capital ow 
not’remain in this government if it does ’, ing to the scarcity of provisions, 
not see to it that profiteering ceases TREACHERY 
arid if it permits such things to happen ^jDED GERMANS
as ought not to happen. Petrograd, Oct. 25—How the Ger-

(Continued on page 4, fourth column) w=re ajded in the capture of Oesel
and Moon Islands in the Gulf of Riga 
by sympathizers there is told by M. 
Vishnevsky, a commissioner sent to ob- 

there and who escaped

me

menti

25.—The admiralty

British Success.
—..Fondai, «et. 95—The war office to

day announced that another German 
•ounter attack south of Houthulst Wood 
was completely repulsed. The unsuc
cessful assault came after extensive ar
tillery preparation last evening.
The Gains on the Aisne

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Oct. 25—Form- 
of Sault Ste Marie

reserve
er Mayor Simpson, 
was the unanimous choice of a Con
servative convention here last night for 
the federal riding of Sault Ste Marie 
and West Algoma.

LOOKING FOR DEER,
AND MAINE RIM MATTER HE GETS A BEAR

»’

Su*bury Man Gets One Weighing 
400 Pounds—News of Fred- 
dericton BLOW AT GERMAN 

“KULTUR” AFTER WAR
nditionsserve eo----------

in an open boat after the occupation. 
He describes the heroic efforts made by 
the officers to rally their men and as- 

several of them, including 
Martinoff, commander of the 

itted suicide when the

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25 Shenton 
Somerville, of Shirley, Sunbury county, 
yesterday killed the largest bear report
ed in New Brunswick this year. It 
weighed 400 pounds. The carcass 
sold to a Fredericton butcher, who will 

Somerville was

view

serts that 
GeneralGive up Habit of Sendiag Young 

Men to Germany for Education
justment of their demands. was

garrison, comm 
troops surrendered.

That the Germans Jiad knowledge of 
conditions on the islands is indicated by 
the fact that when Safonov,^an ^aviator,

found to have

NO FURTHER WORD OF
MICHAELIS* RESIGNATIONCOTE, CHARGED WITH 

SEDITION, IS FREED
send it to Montreal, 
sitting in an Pld lumber camp watching--■> "•« ■«“ ...rr- z w d„n. G„„.„

’[•«rs^A'Xtss: STiM-trïSArtsxt-rrsi." «*,..received a letter from her son, Irlv&te Lyman Powell, of Hobart .had f a o^(i fortifications. On

s-? «sstirsf. «£.•*£
te" battle of Vimy Ridge he was ’ found lying on the riroundwere rem^v-
wounded in the hand and arm. erica and Germany, and to substitute , ed but later were replaced b, mys

Sergt.-Major H. T. Brewer, of this f eyetem of rivintr Xmericans, i tenons hand.has been recommended for an ap- and^BrXheSya^esTtetee In an effort to stem ^ -reger of

to Russian ships bringing, help. In
structions were issued by soldier com.- 
mittees, he says, that those wishing Ire 
surrender should gather under white 

Commander Shishko, of the Rev
it is related.

army 
ed the ground,’ Ixmdon, Oct. 25—Nothing has come 

from any source up to early today 
firming the report of the resignation of 
Dr. Michaelis, German chancellor. 1 The

the re-

con-German Statement
Washington, Oct. 25—The extent to 

whicli women are taking the place of 
rnen in the mines of Germany isdisclosed 
in a government report just issued. Dur
ing the last quarter of 1916, there were 
37,563 women so employed, compared 
With 7,265 employed in the same period 
of 1914. Youths employed in mines also
show increases of 31,290 in 1915, and 4J,- j .J... t tQ to War,
C95 in 1916. Wages paid show^tocreases, them tlfat he did not favor re

volution. „
Paul E. Mongcau, Fernand Ville- 

neuve, Alphonse Bernier, and A. Gren- ; 
1er other orators under arrest for al
leged seditious utterances, were commit
ted for voluntary statement.

à* Berlin, via Tandon, Oct. 25.—The 
German statement of last night says:

"In Flanders there were strong artil- 
1-rv duels. At the Chemin .des Dames 
only slight enemy artillery activity pre
vailed ; the French have not continued 
their attack.

“On the
attacking operations^ are 
intended course. Up

thousands of prisoner^

Montreal, Oct. 25 Alfred Cote, one . j Qndon newspapers either ignore 
of a band of anti-conscription orauir : t ur print it inconspicuously.
arrested here on a charge of sedition, was --------------- , ------ --------------
this morning discharged by Judge St.
Cyr The judge took into consideration 
that, though Cote had contended in a 

that he had the right to tell his 
he had also

I
rinellTv rno

Ph»rdinacid
kverukh'. ' 

v\tx.v>Italian front the combined 
taking their 

to the present 
have been but have not kept pace 

creased cost of living.
reported.”

city,
pointment as military representative 
Tribunal No. 54, Fredericton. He will

I
BABSDR,N^oSAUSnCASHEu,

n*5T TOinS!Æ<T SYSTEM =ie accept. *
Issued by Author- Applications for exemption received so 

far by the local tribunal number 186. BELIEVE MacCARTON 
IS ON BRITISH SHIP 

IN HALIFAX HARBOR

Quebec. Oct. 25— Mary Therese Roy, 
twenty-months-old child of Pierre Hoy 
of Lourdes, Meguntic, died yesterday 
after drinking caustic from a tin box 
that was lying on a shelf.

Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

London, Oct. 25,-Sir William James 
Hcrschel, discoverer and developer or 
the system of identification by fmger 
prints, died yesterday. He was born 
in 1838.

LATEST CASUALTY LIST.
flags.
al Battalion of Death, 
handed his sword to a soldier saying:

! -j never will return home. Those who 
lean may save themselves or die as I.” 
i He then shot himself. The Germans 
’ gave two hours in which to surrender. 
The majority of the garrison gave up 
their arms within this time.

BOSTON FEDERATION 
OF BRITISH SOCIETIES

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, director ol 
.neterological service

Ottawa, Oct. 25—Casualties :
INFANTRY.

Wounded;
I. Hay man, St. Stephen,, N. B.; D. 

Dorion, Rogersville, N. B.
Synopsis:—Since yesterday morning 

the" Atlantic coast storm has moved al- 
III: most due north, causing heavy easterly

A. J. Gunter, Northumberland, N. B-! les with rain in the gulf and mariitimc
T. D. Pidgeon, W’heatley River, P. E. * vinceS) and strong northerly winds

with rain in eastern and southern On- 
SERVICES tario. The weather is now fairly mild

Xu in the western provinces.

1 C. R. Coram, St. John, N. B.; D. M.
MacDonald,, Springton, P. E. I.

I ,, Halifax, Oct. 25.—There are no new 
Boston, Mass., Oct. -5—A federation ] developments today in connection with 

of Boston organizations of British affili- arrest of Dr. Patrick MacCarton, a _ Dicrtoline
ated societies with a total membership For D>SCIPUne . ,. ,
of about 50,000, was formed last night. military authorities will not give Petrograd, Oct. 23. In his discussion

; new organization is to be known j information. It is believed that of the army situation before the parlia-
Forecasts as the Ameriean-British Federation of ® ‘ • detained abonni a British ment. Minister of War X erkhovsk. said
Forecasts Greater Boston, and its objects will be “ 1S under guards. the government would introduce^ a bill

I akes and Georgian Bay — Fresh to assist British-born residents of the ■> P -------------- . ------------------------ providing for the establishment of quail-
northwest winds, clearing; Friday, fair United States to become American citi- World’s S. S. Association fied regimental disciplinary tribunes

Omdon Oct It.—Tbe icriousnes, ot the situation in Ireland i,^insisted ; ^NTO^nTkEVIREMENT ’"upper Sti Uwrence and Ottawa Val- ^"dd"^’government in tiw pposeau- New Yotdt, dO. '‘^ld^Sun- pnd""’dwhFch* entir'e regiments .if

^ = : T : sxtr’trvrT55e::; i x 5X dominions consulted before st'- — — —‘> "
ipn0t°they heiped kind,, nnd are ... W-. - «• « ” “ ft-ggjg** » | — ^ «- ’*«• ***! IW NEGOTlATiBNS

I.

West Declared to be on Verge of Armed Re
bellion Chiefly Because of Conscription

t
nearly half in class a up to end

OF LAST WEEK
tone too far.^ Fdn(_r6 ^ subUmely confident and say that Tuesday’s debate
,n Poults ïoTtee1sii'glH.tsttdmtet8JthirXntrt!ck around which the troubled Onti, ^ct. 2sT-The Regino- Maritime-Strong winds and moder-j

1 h ow swirling is the question of conscription. If it were définit > yesterday for Montreal where ate gales, shifting to southwest, occa-

sf * - ■“ 7 - - 7=ïïJss? “——“ - - *7:7 ;;csr'SiTXX-.r,;L5
mTiherCFe^re^^t^rire1^fir- do not matter^They Wage8 Increase “ loe^tlTs oHe^Tor J? Jt much

"1st that the authorities dare not arrest Professor De V niera and Countess ^ ^ ^ Th Wahash Rail- change inE^Td forecast-Falr and

• hat “the point of irrepressible conflict Is lieing approach

Occasional Rain; Mild
Ixmdon, Oct. 25.-(Via Reuter’s Ot-| 

tawa Agency.)—In the House Of Com- ! 
nions yesterday Mr. Hunt asked for an ,
assurance that no peace negotiations ... The riillina up of the first class of men under the mill
would begin without the fuM knowledge Ottawa, Oct .U-rhe t’i 1H'»!» >'1 ln^M. in medical examinations. Last
and assent of the representatives of the, tiiry- Hcnr^cc artmedical examination and of these 18.22, 

Plied that the govern- , Led hi medi^category ^ The tetiU ^«.mh^P to the

negotiation^ prim^to^consvîîtatten ^wtith \ ^7^^^ in the number of medical examinations with Man-

i

the dominions.
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STAGE GEAR 
EUES; MELBA

holding down tic ld> LOCAL NEWS; f

Suits. Suits yi^*2
hJ*Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight at G. 

W. V. A. rooms, Union street, at 8 
o'clock.- f

When you need a pair of rubbers 
piease call at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 
Main street.

— 'U

‘V..

Every Suit in Stock at a Big 
Reduction for Immediate 

Clearance

i
Dramatic and musical recital, Trinity 

Sunday School Hall, Friday evening.
10—27. ? mForth Worth, Texas, Oct. 25—Mme 

Nellie Melba, opera singer, was painfully 
injured during the presentation of 
“Faust” here last night when a row of 
lights at the back of the stage fell and 
struck her. She was bruised about the 
body and for ten minutes was semi
conscious.

Mme Melba resumed her role after 
the curtain had been lowered for twenty 
minutes.

mm Miss Amelia M. Green, classes in elo
cution for men and women ; studio,

'Phone 
10—27.

r/'| 1
V Ï\ Church of England Institute. 

M. 2380-11. 100 Mew Fall Busts Offer Weinideirfyfl 
Week-Emeu Opportunity

y l

« cy Men’s neolin sole calf boots at Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 519 Main street, for $6.50 a 
pair.

V

E.I
>Will the person who Is harboring or 

has seen a black and white Pomeranian 
dog please notify H. Miller, 158 Douglas 
avenue, or ’Phone M. 1064. 67844—10—29

sTTIALL stocks must go. Every inch of space is required for 
X1 the display and storage of our heavy stock of Furs and

Melba sang in the St John Opera 
House some years ago.

LABOR SCARCE IN
PARTS OF QUEBEC; HAY

STILL IN THE FIELDS
Quebec, Oct. 25—The scarcity of labor 

in Quebec is once more illustrated, this 
time in the vicinity of Sherbrooke. G. 
Jones, of Byronhill, yesterday told the 
immigration society of the Eastern 
Township that through the scarcity of 
labor in his neighborhood hay is still in 
the fields, as are also potatoes.

USE RIVERS AND
RELIEVE THE STRAIN

UPON THE RAILWAYS
Washington, Oct. 25—Plans for great

er utilisation of navigable rivers to re
lieve railroads of war strain soon will be 
entrusted to a waterway^ commission of 
seven members to be named by Presi
dent Wilson.

L S ABSOLUTIST J

Winter Wear. Big Price Reductions have been made on 
every range of our Smart Fall Suits. Every range includes 
all the new fabrics and colorings, Silk and Satin linings 
and Handsome Fur trimmings. The stock is wonderfully 
balanced, offering excellent choice in both sizes and colors, 
at the various prices.

PREMIUMS
Watch on Monday for the window 

display of premiums at Louis Green’s, 
89 Charlotte street. All these premiums 
are yours free in return for the coupons 
given away with every purchase of 
cigars, cigarettes, pipes and tobacco.

*56.'V1 *-*1

2s Suit Sale 
Prices j/s -4

t«.

4% 1
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street, 

the home of better footwear, is where 
you will always get satisfaction.

iJk For $39.90 
For $29.90 
For $25.90 
For $23.90 
For $21.90 
For $19.90 
For $17.60

igr. Regular $50.00...........
Regular $37.50...........
Regular $32.50...........
Regular $30.00......
Regular $27.50......
Regular $25.00...........
Regular $22.00...........

There are just 100 Suits, all told, and every one of them 
of wonderful value and worthy of wear by the most exact
ing. Come to the store today for a thorough inspection of 
these Suit offerings, and come prepared to buy. if you wish 
to follow your own inclinations.

«

NOTICE
Regular meeting of RaMway Freight 

Handlers’ Union will be held in their 
hall Friday evening, Oct. 26, at 
o’clock. As there is some important 
business to be dealt with, also an elec
tion of officers, all members are request
ed to attend. By order of the president.

10—27

/
à! : 8r/VT

“ Exclusive But Not Expensive "
ENCOURAGE FARMERS

IN RAISING OF HOGS
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—To encourage far

mers to raise as many hogs as possible 
and derive a profit from doing so, the 
department of agriculture has issued a 
message on “the feeding and housing of 
swine.”

In addition to feeding and housing, 
the message deals with the question of 
breeding and care of the animals at 
different seasons of .the year. It also 
gives specifications and plans, not only 
of a large piggery, but of a cheap end 
portable cabin. It may be obtained 
free at the publications branch, depart
ment of agriculture.

Ladies’ kid laced boots, only $2 a 
pair. This is an extra good bargain 
at Steel's Shoe Store, 519 Main street.■mm F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Good Things Coming

----- TO-----

Theatres of St John
PRAISES CANADIANS AUTOMOBILE OWNERS, ATTEN

TION!
Fred E. White, experienced machinist 

and auto mechanic, has taken over the 
business of Mr. Stackhouse at 163 
Marsh road, and is prepared to attend 
to your requirements expeditiously. 
Make appointment by ’phone, if pos
sible, to ensure prompt service. ’Phone 
M. 8185.

Ottawa, Oct. 25—The government has 
received cable advice that the Canadian 
military mission to France were official
ly received on October 18 by President 
Poincare. - President Poincare spoke of 
Canada’s participation in the war and 
made an allusion to the work done by 
the Canadian army corps in Flanders, 
which he highly praised. President 
Poincare, in conclusion, said:

“Canada was no stranger to us before 
the war. Her origins mingle with our 
own history. She is doubly dear to us 
now that she gives us most valuable as
sistance on the field of battle in our 
fight for Justice.”

The members of the Canadian mili
tary mission to France are: Brig.-Gen
eral Lord Brooke, Major Reginald Geary, 
Major Oliver Asselin, Captain Alain 
Joly DeLotbiniere.

Woman’s Exchange Library"IT’S A DANDY PROGRAMME
AT THE OPERA HOUSE EAUnramPHLOCAL NEWS«ÏL > Seventy new books just in. Authors: 

Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache. Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
field, etc. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them.

To the lover of real good singing, the 
■ vocal offering of Holmes and Reilly at 

the Opera House this week is a rare 
treat. Then there is Niobe, the queer 
fish woman, who performs such amazing 
feats under water—and it is real water, 

‘^too, absolutely genuine—no fake or trick 
about it. It is hard to believe that a 
human being can remain under the 
water for over three minutes—this is 
easy for Niobe. It is quite a novelty 
and of a kind that only comes once in 

_ a great while.
; There are three other good vaudeville 

acts on the programme also, and the 4th 
Chapter of the gripping dramatic serial 
Story of the Canadian North West 
Mounted Police—“The Red Ace,” with 
Marie Walcamp in the leading role. Two 
complete performances this evening, at 
7.80 and 9—every afternoon at 2.80.

8 Ho. 
» No.

2 Enfin* House, Kinsr smut re, I Engine Bouse, Union street 
4 Cor. BeweD and Garden street».
6 Cor. Mill and Onion streets.

V
TIRE CASE CONTINUED 

Hearing on a charge of theft against 
a fourteen-year-old boy for stealing five 
tires from William M. Davis, 27 Clar
endon street, was continued this after- 

before Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court. The tires were valued at 
$125. The owner of the tires, Mr. Davis, 
said that on Tuesday morning he found 
the door of the garage open and the five 
tires gone. The staple had been drawn 
and the door forced. Murray Northrop 
also testified.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
In connection with the 126th anni

versary of Queen square Methodist 
church a congregational banquet was 
held in the parlors of the church on 
Tuesday evening.
Johnson presided and 160 members sat 
down to a bounteous repast. The cele
bration was under the auspices of the 
anniversary committee and was one of 
the most successful functions held in 
years. Addresses were given by J. Wil
lard Smith, C. M. Lingley, A. B. Gll- 
mour, Lieut.-Colonel Anderson, Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, Mrs. Thomas Evans, 
Mrs. F. E. Williams and R. Duncan 
Smith. Vocal solos were well rendered 
by Mrs. Gerow, Mrs. Colby and De- 
Wltt Calms.

« Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft. A.-alley. 
7 Or. North Whirl and Nelson street.
• Or. Mill end Pond street*,
» Water street, opposite farolne'e alley.

U Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
13 Or. St. Patrick and Dnien streets 

114 Or. Brumal* and Rlahmood streets 
Brussel* street, Wilson's foundry.
Or. Brussels and Hanover streets 
Cor. Erin sad Brahmrlok streets 
tier. Union and Carmarthen attesta

BANK OF ENGLAND
London, Oct. 25,—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total

noon

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONRev. Hammond

reserve decreased 467,000 
pounds ; circulation decreased 29,000 
pounds; bullion decreased 496,270 
pounds.

Othef securities decreased 9,724,000 
pounds; other deposits decreased 7,825,- 
000, pounds.

Public deposits decreased 2,677,000 
pounds; notes reserve decreased 401,000 
pounds. Government securities decreas
ed 266,000 pounds.

The proportion of the bank’s 
to liability this week is 19.70 per cent 
Last week it was 18.79 per cent.

Rate of discount five per cent.

REWARD OFFERED
JAMES MANCHESTER OFFERS 

reward of $20 for information leading 
to conviction of parties who carried 
Away vegetables from his place, Mana- 
wagonish road, Tuesday night

19 Oor, Court en sy and Bt Sand streets 
> 4L R. A. stores private,
S3 tier. Germain end King streets 
14 tier. Prtnoemand Charlotte street 
35 No. I Engine Hones, Charlotte scree p tier, fit? a William and Primmest 
V Meteors vVareBeuaeTwetet etreee 
38 OerTpukaand Prince Wm. streaks.
5 Meirity Toundry, Water strate, priests 
81 Qwr. Pitt and Ontifee streets

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Dennis Murphy 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, Adelaide street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where solemn high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. P. C. 
O’Hare, C. SS. R., who was assisted 
by Rev. F. Healy, C. SS. R., as deacon, 
and Rev. F. Coghlan, C. SS. R-, as sub
deacon. Interment was made in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Wilbert, J- Twr- 
took place this afternoon' from l--r ; 

late residence, 40 MiUidge avepuw SeP- i, ,, 
vices were conducted by Rev. Mb. I,j 
Boothroyd. Interment was made In 
Cedar Hill.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
London, Oct. 25.—While the tone of 

the stock market was generally firm to
day there was some Irregularity in for
eign issues, which were affected by ex
change fluctuations. The chief business 
was in speculative shares like Kaffirs, 
oils and rubbers at improving prices. 
There were also large investment pur
chases of war stocks. Argentine rails 
were weak on the opening of the Cen
tral Argentine interim dividend.

Money was in better demand for re
payment to the Bank of England. Dis
count rates were quiet

S» »,

Carmarthen etrssM. 
and Si. James streets, 

rthen street between Daks and Orange
HALIFAX CONTINUESrm&ln an 

Kon andreservenr GRADY, AN OLD ST. JOHN 
BOY AT LYRIC, WITH “THE 

SEVEN PEARLS”

STRONG FOR EXEMPTIONfwnapd
)Prince Wm. sites* 

ntworth street* 
naarthen streets.

Jb&rlotte street*.
St Jamas streets, 
hear Military bqfldiags.

_____ lesM street, neerlmpenalrOB-Oa
oadTopposUe Christies' laetory. 
orcaeeter and HaaenatraéH.
ELth street,
loo, opposite tiol ding street,
loo street, oppooite entrance Gan. Pub,

For Cash Tomorrow andTHE CORN MARKET Halifax, Oct. 25.—The total registra- 
tions in the Halifax district to date are 
8,702. Of thus number 3,132 have made 
application ipr exemption and 570 have 
reported for military service. Yesterday 
869 claimed exemption and thirty-six 
reported for service.

Chicago, Oct. 25—Fresh upturns in 
the price of com resulted today from 
scarcity of offerings and from efforts of 
shorts to escape further Visks. Thqre 
was no sign of any hurry on the part 
of farmers to sell Pit traders seemed 
disposed to await hedging pressure be
fore becoming aggressive on the bear 
side. Opening quotations, which rang
ed from 8-8 cent off to Va cent ad
vance, with December at $1.15 8-8 to 
$1.17, May at $1.11 8-4 to $1.12, were 
followed by material gains all around.

Persistent acquisition of oats for east
ern account forced the oats market up 
with corn.

ner ItAn exceptionally pleasing playlet, 
“Never Again," is the vaudeville 
traction at Lyric tonight, presented by 
the popular St. John actor, Henry 
Grady, and his own company. 5th epi
sode of “The Seven Pearls.”

at- lia. i
il

17 SUofHow, between Wentworth and Mt 
M Cerleton street, en Calvin church,
(1 General Publie Bospttel.
83 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
«8 Brin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
84 Cor, Clarence and Brin streets.
71 Cor. Bng end Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeae*B comer. King square.

NORTH KNT BOXER

PERSONALS TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN:
The Russian Refugee Committee arc 

starting their activities with a bazaar: 
And it is up to you, the worthy citizens 
of St John, to try to help moke that 

I bazaar a success.
As you all know, Russia has been 

1 stricken in many ways. We will not 
speak of all the facts, but we will just * 
mention two of the most important.
In the first place, that their previous 
government sold them to the enemy ; 
and, in the second place, the most ter
rible one is the fact that those Kultured 
Barbarians are fighting on their terri
tory since the war started. Needless to 
say more of what destruction and ruin 
they brought to the Russian people.

We do not want much, only a bit of 
bread for those children, whose fathers 
died and are still dying, for the great 
cause, to crush German militarism.

Therefore: We ask you to meet our 
committee generously'! 
success of that great bazaar, that we 

; planning to have.
With many thanks to the generous 

public.
RUSSIAN REFUGEE COMMITTEE.

£V
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
Mrs. Thomas Dyer is visiting friends 

in Hillsboro, Albert County.
W. C. Pierce, representing the Interna

tional Sunday School Association, is in 
the city to attend local conventions.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett of 38 
Winter street, have left on a trip to * 
Chipman, Mrs. Bartlett on a visit to S& 
her mother, Mrs. Robert Fulton of 
Chipman.

"SUDS OF LOVE1;i

i
One ef The Best Comedies ia Months 

At Unique BIRTHS Stetson* MUl Indian to 
dor. Main and Bridge r 
Electric Car abed. Mato 
Cor. Adelaide ana New:
N6.6 Engine House, Matostreet

isISg^1
dvietorta streets

I
street

_ Of all the laughable film skits 
screened “Suds of Love,” a special Fox 

; comedy at Unique tonight, boasts of 
' some of the most ludicrous and laugh

able situations yet. Also third and 
fourth games of world baseball series 
end other features.

CHASE—On October 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Chase, 78 Water street, West 
St John, a son.

streetCars for Sugar Crop
Chicago, Oct. 25.—That sufficient 

cars to move the entire crop of the 
sugar belt and enough more in the north
west to handle the potato crop, have 
been proportionately stationed 
nounced here today on 
railroads war board.

Iever
IJ

TO BE WORN SHORTERcane Cor.
'•MinaIt

DEATHS Abbreviation of Woman’s Skirt is 
Discussed

i
YOU

WILL V 
ENJOY 

, OUR TEA
t AND ’
COFFEE J
V*1—

TEA—
55c. lb. Lipton’s for..
85c. lb. Ridgeway’s for 
$1.00 lb. Ridgeway’s (5 o’clock)

------ , was an-
behalf of the

Btmlt toore. Warner'S MUL
_______ .. Alexandre seLoui 6euee, SaCy
, , . , . 143 Oot. Camden rod Paitlend sue

Skirts are to be shorter and scanter.1 Maritime irellWorks, private.

like those of Fate, none may resist. The iM * laming1* rounder 
question has already been raised by tELS?&!tt$££S3& 
mascubne censores raorum, who natur- 54 Cor, P»r»djLse Bow and MÜIldze. 
ally know nothing of the matter, how a 231 No. 4 Jtogine House, City rosZ 
restricting process can go on with due
regard to tliat modesty which, as the 286 Sekotleld'i Temtee, Wright street 
Gaelic proverb has it, is the beauty of « SSfflSPÆSBf—
women. The obvious answer is that 821 Cor. Sonie«etandBarker 
modesty is hard to define. It resides 412 Oer. Cityltoad and QiH*rV« kme. 
rather in the wearer than in the gown. Jg 
1 he standard of one age is not the 
standard of another, 
who made the loudest outcry against 
the short skirt already learned to ap- 

,. , predate its fitness ? If abbreviation is to
AUcn-Lynch j |„. carried still further, woman may be

Pte. Rupert M. Allen, of the C.E.F. 1 trusted to make it alike pleasing to the 
lately retudned from overseas, has taken l-e7e and satisfying to the moral sense, 
to himself a bride in the person of Miss Seneci> had the notion that the law will 
Bessie Lynch, of Truro, N. S. permit things modesty docs not sanc-

‘ tion. But that is plain man-made law.
Fashion is another matter. “Whatever 
is, is right” in this case. Let not ignor
ant man imagine a vain thing.

There is complaint, too, as to “trou- 
serettes,” which the wartime labors of 
women have done so much to make pop
ular. This is clearly an outcome of 
mere prejudice. The new garments are 
more becoming than those “pantalettes” 
which our grandmothers wore in their 
youth. They have the virtue of fitness 
for their purpose. Is not that one test 
of propriety ? Is it not the supreme test?
To wear a bathing suit in the street, a 
ball gown in the morning, this sugg. sts 
a lack of that nice modesty. “It de
pends on the way it’s done,” was the 
refrain of a once popular song.

A working philosophy of life is sum
med up in three simple words. Short 
skirts or long, trouserettes or overalls.
Lovely woman will look her best and 
subdue the heart. Nor does she need to 
be, as the Puritan Milton said, “richly 
gay in gems and wanton dress” to do 
It. Whatever she wears must be becom
ing.—-Philadelphia Ledger.

kr-
GOLDSWORTHY—Suddenly, in this 

city on the 28rd Inst., J. Henry H. Golds
worthy, eldest son of William C. and 
the late Jennie E. Goldsworthy, leaving 
his wife, two sons, two daughters, 
father, three brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday from S. John Bap
tist (Mission) church, Paradise row. Ser
vice at 2.80 o’clock.

GALLAGHER—At the city of St. 
John, on the 24th October, 1917, Francis 
Gallagher, late of H. M. customs, in the 
78th year of his age.

Funeral from his late .residence, No. 
203 Pitt street, on Friday the 27th Inst., 
at half-past two o’clock.

ESTABROOKS—In this‘city, on the 
25th inst., Capt. Leander Est&brooks, 
aged sixty-four years.

Funeral service will be conducted at 
his late home, 118 Winslow street, this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Body will be 
taken to Burton by steamer D. J. Purdy 
on Friday morning.

FINE AT THE GEM
j* Rich and inviting is the Gem’s pro- 

’ gramme for tonight and tomorrow. The 
vaudeville is Stirling and lively and 
good; the big picture feature a gripping 

S story of domestic trouble and final hap- 
7 piness. Good place to go tonight.

[I
May Standardise Railways

New York, Oct. 25.—With the arrftmj 
of an imperial Japanese mission of three 
railroad experts here today, it was of
ficially announced that Japan is 
sidering the standardization of her rail
roads at a cost approximating $85,000,- 
000.

1 A
To help make

con-

45c.

Coal Situation In 
Italy Better; Train 

Service Improves

60c.
Nelson-McPherson

Miss Mary V. McPherson was united 
in marriage to Michael Nelson, of Chip- 
man, by Rev. E. J. Conway, in the 
Catholic church, on October 15.

: 75c. DE ORO HOLDS LEAD
New York, Oct. 23.—Alfredo De Oro 

of Cuba, holder of the three cushion 
billiards title, retained his lead 
John Daly of New York by defeating 
the challenger, fifty to forty, here last 
night in the second block of a three 
night match. The total score -is: De 
Oro, 100; Daly, 83. Last night's play 
lasted eighty innings. De Oro made a 
Wgh run of five and Daly four.

12c. pkge. 
14c. pkge. 
16c. pkge. 

Seeded Raisins (12 oz.), 10c. pkge. 
Seeded Raisins (16 oz.),

Miranlt Dates.. 
Royal Excelsior 
Dromidary

5 WB8T BND BOm 
21 N. B 6. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert end MIbnette streets.
86 LtuHow end Germain streets.
11 Lànçaetor end Duke, streets.
82 Ludlow end Glyllford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, charlotte street
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, 91. John street and city

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine Home, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Port.
116 Guilford and Uni
117 Protection street Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
116 Cor. Lancaster and 8t James streets
212 Cor. St John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watnon streets
214 Winter Port warehouses.
> Four Boxes of No. 214.

216 C, P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
821 Prinee street, near Dy Iceman’s cornea. ____ _

Have not those

over
ï
:■

12 l-2c. pkge,Rome, Oct. 25—The railway com- 
panics announce an increase in the num
ber of fast. freight and express trains 

7- throughout Italy owing to the improved 
coal situation. It is now apparent that 

: the enemy submarines have been unable 
to check the present arrival of new 
Stocks of coaL Slow trains are burning 

- wood or lignite, large quantities of which 
.. were collected during the summer.
^ ^ The heating of the civil population 
' is still a question. Although there are 
• large stocks of wood and charcoal in 

r the hands of dealers, they refuse to sell 
it, even for cooking purposes, in the 
hope of receiving higher prices during 
the winter.

Seedless Raisins (12 oz.),
15c. pkge.

Seedless Raisins (16 oz.),
20c. pkge.

20c. Knox Gelatine.... 17c .pkge. 
1-2 lb. cake Dot Chocolate... 20c. 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Premium, 20c. 
15c. tin Royal B. Powder.... 13c.
55c. tin Royal B. Powder....... 47c.
25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla 
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon 
Citron, Orange or Lemon Peel,

35c. lb. 
25c.

on streets.

CLIMOMASONIC NOTICE.
Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
tnd save disaooointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street

Members of New Brunswick Lodge, 
No. 22, F. & A. M., are requested to 
assemble at 208 Pitt street. Without 
regalia, on Friday, the 26th instruit, at 
2A0 p. m. to attend the funeral of 
late brother, Frank Gallagher.

Members of sister lodges are invited:
By order of the Wor. Master.

JOHN l)HORNTON 
Secretary.

84 ■to sik 
Otow '21c.

our 21c. 11-17.
ROMANTIC STORY IS ADDED

TO LORE OF ITALY’S FLAG food
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
When the Italian forces made their1 lb. block Shortening 

1 lb. block Pure Lard.
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco...
Shaker Table Salt....
Ready-Cut Macaroni.. 11c. pkge. 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 22c. 
Fresh Peanut Butter
Pimento Cheese.......
Canada Cream Cheese.. 9c. pkge. 
Canadian Cheese 
Stilton Cheese...
Society Roguefort Cheese, 80c. lb.

superb attack upon the Austrian posi
tions and triumphantly captured Monte 
Santo last August, a picturesque scene

30c.
44c.

BELIEVE LIBERTY LOAN 
GOAL HAS BEEN BEACHED

9c. pkge.Arthur Hendersoa Says:
You can find good tailors in 
the small shops, some have 
taken a first-class certificate, 
but they only obtain their 
Bachelor of Arts degree when 
they become specialists.

A “Specialist” is a man who 
has studied and practised 
til he becomes perfect in his 
specialty.

When you buy Henderson 
Tailoring, you are getting 
Clothes cut and designed by 
a man who has studied how 
men’s clothes should be made 
for a good many years.
Suits-to-Order, $30 and up

hendKrson
104 King St

The Change 
in One’s Eyes

was enacted that contributes a roman
tic story to the history of the national 
emblem. Three columns, operating 
from different points, combined in car
rying out the remarkable assault. Be
fore the actual advance was begun, an 
Italian flag—which consists of three 
broad, vertical stripes of green, white 
and red—was cut into three pieces and 
one of the colors given to the leader of 
each column. When the forces, after a 
bitter, terrible struggle, met at the sum
mit of tiie mountain from which they 
had routed the enemy, the three parts 
of the tricolor were sewed together and 
the standard unfurled above the ruins 
of an
nounced the Italian victory to troops oc
cupying Monte Sabotino and surround
ing heights. When the restored flag 
was sighted the cheering of the soldiers 
echoed for miles through the mountains. 
Popular Mechanics Magazine for No
vember contains a photograph of the 
mins on which the flag was raised

. 30c. lb. 
9c .pkge. tIs gradual. Unconsciously one 

accommodates himself to it. 
Before he is aware of it, the 
paper or book is being held at 
arm’s length — there 
wrinkles—and a visible effort Is 
necessary to see at close range.

We fit glasses which restore 
normal vision and preserve it. 
Don’t wait for the change in 
your eyes to bring pain, dis
tress, blurred vision. Consult 
Sharpe’s optometrist now.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, Oct. 25—Liberty loan un
official total at treasury department, 
$2,716,000,000; official Washington be
lieves that $3,000,000,000 minimum has 
been subscribed. Storm delays reports.

Eood administrator Hoover to obtain 
200,000,000 pounds of raw sugar from ' 
Louisiana producers to end shortage in 
New York and elsewhere, 8.06 cents a 

1 pound.
New Haven stockholders by vote of 

1,202,832 to 6,565 vote for issuance of 
$45,000,000 seven per cent, stock to re
tire, like amount maturing May 1.

Secretary McAdoo to create two 
boards, consisting of business men and | 
lawyers, to assist in carrying out pro- , 
visions of excess profits law

27c. lb. 
33c. lb. K

are
Fales-Lewis

STANDSALONE COFFEE—
For Honest Value

A wedding of much local interest took 
place at four o’clock yesterday .afternoon 
at the home of James I^ewis, Britain 
street, when his daughter, Ethel, was 
united in marriage with Ralph H. Fales, 
son of Frank Fales, of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. S. 
Poole. The bride wore a navy blue 
traveling suit with large taupe hat, and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. Little 
sister Gil in our was flower girl. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fales, after a wedding tour to 
Quebec and Montreal, will reside at 240 
Duke street. A very wide circle of 
friends extend congratulations and good 
wishes.

un-
37c. lb.

GRAPE FRUIT
New Jamaica (juicy)... 8c. each mitAustrian church. This an-
TOILET SOAPS—
Castile (with wash cloth)... 10c. 
Rosarie, in amber or green. . 10c. 
Venetian Bat.h L L Sharpe 4 Son »

12 l-2c.
Jewelers »nd Opticians,

21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N.JB.jGilbert’s Grocery
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SAYS THE AIRPLANE 
WILL LINK UP EMPIRE!

WASSONSPAINLESS EXTRACTIONLOCAL NEWS Mustard OU 19c «2ÜSOnly 25c0
Pour a 

little

A rally service was held in the Vic
toria street Baptist church last evening. 
The pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, pre
sided, and Rev, F. P. Dennison was the 
speaker of the evening. He took as his 
subject “Young People and Evangelism.”

-A Western Union messenger boy, 
Ashamed McKenna, who resides on Murray 
^street, was severely bitten by a dog in 

Nelson street on the leg yesterday after
noon. The wound was dressed by Dr. 
Emery in Hawker’s drug store on Prince 
William street.

:Pi*

Prediction of Twenty-Hour Service 
Between England and 

Newfoundland

Stronger and More Penetrating
SOLD ONLY ATis*

711 nain st.I, WASSONS Cut Rate Drug StoreLines To All Colonies; English Aviator 
Pioneer Sees Aircraft as Great Force 
for Greater Unification of Empire

We moke the beet teeth in Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.PI

0 OILCLOTH SQUARES
70c.Dining or Bedroom Squares, 2% x 3% 

$1.60 yards 
$2.80

IfKJ

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS
Hranoh OLfijs: 

35 Charlotte St.
'Phoce 3d

Head OS ce : 
627 VI a I n St 

Tho le d*3.

\ yard square...............
I1/* yards square.........

M, «fissn-
$7.00A special meeting of the board of 

governors of the Industrial Home was 
held in the mayor’s office yesterday af
ternoon for the purpose of investigating 
a complaint laid by a lad named Mc
Lean, who recently escaped from the 
home. The lad made a statement to His 
Honor Judge Armstrong that he had 
been ill-treated by the superintendent, 
Fred McDonald. " The complaint was 
then lodged by his honor with the mayor. 
The board exonerated Mr. McDonald.

Commissioner D. Johnston and In
spector C. W. Baxter, of the fruit divis
ion of the department of agriculture, 
Ottawa, arrived in the city last night. 
They are here for the purpose of in
vestigating fruit and vegetable prices. 
They intend going from here to An
napolis V’alley, where they will study 
the apple conditions-and, before return
ing, they will probably study the po
tato conditions in Prince Edward Is
land.

A twenty-hour air service between 
England and Newfoundland; air service 
thence across Canada; airplane flying 
from Condon to British South African 
colonies, and to all parts of the en.pire- 
this is the prediction of Lord Montagu 
of Beaulieu, a pioneer in aviation ill 
England, in the September issue of Over-

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. tn.on your plate

H.P. is thick, fruity, 
and delicious — 
can be taken with 
the meat just ^ 
like mustard.

Open V a. m.

exploitation of the remaining timber* 
The “steam sled” outfit is doing thta 

satisfactorily during the three or 
months the snow-covered roads permit 
heavy traffic.

'I ARTIFICIAL FLOOD 
I MOVES BARGES

four
“What the airplane is doing in war we 

all know,” says Overseas, “but what is 
the part that it is to play in the de- 
vedopment of our empire when peace 
comes ?

“No man ....
question than Lieut. Col. Lord Montagu 
of Beaulieu, whose pioneer work in mo
toring and aviation is too familiar to 
need recapitulating.”

Then the magazine presents a reply 
by Lord Montagu to the question:

“The scattered nature of the British 
of weakness

IN-
How twelve thousand tons of coal 

were brought down the Ohio River last 
summer by a fleet of barges which were 
floated on the crest of an “artificial 
flood,” is told in the November issue of 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. Never 
before in August had such an event 
taken place on the and it happen
ed onlv because one man stepped in to 
aid nature in the undertaking. The 
Ohio River is always at extremely low 
water around the month of August, and 
boats drawing much more than a couple 
of feet of water normally are tied up.

But the United States Army Engin
eering Corps, wishing to demonstrate the 

value of the river as an artery

OPTOMETRY
depends not or. law, not on age, but 
on ability to fulfill its task. The 
optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by his know
ledge, his skill and general fitness.

Added to these he must supply his 
client with the best the market af
fords in lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
and properly before the eyes.

The name of S, GOLDFEATHER 
stands good for all this.

is better able to answer that Try Magnesia For
* Stomach Troubleat that time, notwithstanding a journey 

of three or four days, and an Imperial 
parliament will be possible in the future 
on the same time basis.

“For purposes of offense and defense, 
both by sea and land, and what is much 
more important, in the air, the Empire 
united will be immensely stronger than 
the empire divided into units. From the 
younger nations will come the finest 
material for pilots, while for training 
grounds many of their climates are much 

New ideas age also

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 25. 

A.M.
i it Neutralizes Stomach Acidity. Pre

vents Food Fermentation.
P.M.

High Tide.... 6.46 I.ow Tide .... 12.54
Sun Rises.... 6.68 Sun Sets .......... 5.20

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Empire must be a source 
botli politically and from the military 
point of view unless communication be
tween the separate parts of the empire 
is easy and rapid. The linking up of 
the great English-speaking nations with 
the old Mother Country is a matter of
supreme importance, and whereas the super;or t0 0urs.
telegraph, both wireless and by means. much more prevalent in the younger 
of cable, has done much and steamship t]]an jfi the older countries, and as read- I 
communication lias done more, the most ers pj- «Overseas” know well, my aim \ 
potent means of drawing together the j1QS a;ways been that the air service in 
widely separated dominions w'ill be the fnture should not he a national but 
airplane. v . an imperial service drawn from and re-

“In the near future it will he possible presenting all parts of the empire.” 
to reach Newfoundland in eighteen to jn commenting upon Lord Montagu’s 
twenty hours, whence a land aerial ser- j^eas, the editor of Overseas wrote: 
vice will be established to eastern Can- “The airplane will in our time revolu- 
nda and western Canada. Southward lionize the life of the world. Less than 
from London the Dominion of South j ten years agQ most people regarded it as 
Africa, Rhodesia English East Africa j ^oy> and a dangerous toy at that. 
Egypt and the British Colonies on the j «What»s t^e use 0f this’ was the ques- 
east coast will be within touch of Lon- j ^on constantly asked when some daring 
don at probably an average rate of , avja^or made a further step forward, 
eighty miles per hour. Eastward, A us- , “Already we have discovered the su- 
tralia and New Zealand will be ap- j prerne power of aircraft in war. The na- 
proached through India, Burmali and j tjon wbich commands the air will com- 
Singapore. j mnnd the world. The marvels of three
oasattehecapl nffiapublye .cocaucSio years ago are the commonplace of to- 

“Rudyard Kipling once w-otc- 1 r.*>ic- (|ay^ an(j the impossibilities of January, 
portation is civilization: One may say are the accomplished facts of Sep-
with equal force as regards cm. - j tember. We today have airplanes that
that air communication means consoli- can travel 150 miles an hour. Monster 
dation from a political and military point pjanes can carry crews and loads of fully 
of view. Really, rapid communication a ton Airmen frequently rise to a 
will mean the possibility of an Imperial hcight 0f OVCr 20,000 feet, and habitually 
parliament, for Australia will hardly be ^y at heights unattainable in 1914.” 
further in point of time from Westmin
ster than was Edinburgh from London 

Parliament was possible

Doubtless, if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive acids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble- 

do not even give relief.

supreme
of traffic in war time, stepped in with 
an illuminating demonstration of what 
can be done even in the weeks of scant 
flow. Dams holding back pools along 
the Big Sandy, the Kanawha, and the 
upper Ohio rivers were opened a few 
weeks ago and surplus water was allow- 

An artificial crest of

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-li. 625 MAIN ST.

in some cases
But before giving up hope and decid

ing you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
the effect of a little magnesia—not the 
ordinary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk 
hut the pure bisur&ted magnesia which 
you can obtain from practically any 
druggist in either powdered or tablet 
form. Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and See 
what a difference this makes. It *111 
instantly neutralize the dangerouz, 
harmful acid in your stomach which now 

food to ferment and sour,

Need Any of These Things 
For Your Boys? ed to run out. 

from three to six feet was formed, and 
on the crest, snubnosed argosies carried 
the fuel so urgently needed, 
the presence of the dams which the gov
ernment has already completed, this 
movement could not have been made.

♦
GERMAN MONEY IN SUIES 

10 6E ED FOR WAR BONDS
Without

..........................$5.00 to $15.00
........................ $4.50 to $15.00

..........................$4.50 to $ 6.00
............................ 50c. to $ 4.75

................................50c. gar.
............................50c. to $1.00
.................. ......... 50c. to $1.00
......................35c. to 60c. pair
..........40c., 50c. and 60c. pair
............................... 25c. pair

............50c. each

Boys’ Overcoats............................
Boys’ Suits......................................
Boys’ Reefers................................
Boys’ Sweaters..............................
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear ..
Boys’ Negligee Shirts....................
Boys’ Caps.....................................
Boys’ Stockings............................
Boys’ Wool Gloves........................
Boys’ Braces..................................
Boys’ Cotton Flannel Nightshirts

Washington, Oct. 23—Property and 

amounting to $2,000,000 or more, 
owed

STEAM ENGINE PULLS 
TRAIN OF LOGS causes your 

making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy lumpy feeling 
that seems to folldw most everything

money
belonging to German subjects or 
to them by corporations and individuals 
in the United States will be seized and 
used to buy Liberty bonds with winch 
to finance the war against Germany. A I- 
ready preparations are under way by A. 
Mitchell Palmés, custodian of enemy 
property, to employ this money against 
Germany.

OVER SNOW

Those who are familiar with the his
tory of the steam engine will recall that 
the first locomotive was operated 
ordinary highway. In this connection 
it is interesting to note that an engine 
is being used in a Wisconsin lumber 

the winter months to haul

you eat.
You will find that, provided you take 

a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover the continued use of the bisu
rated magnesia cannot injure the stom
ach in any way so long as there are any 
symptoms of acid indigestion.

on an

camp during 
a train of logging sleds over snow and 
ice. Popular Mechanics Magazine for 
November shows the engine at work in 
a full color illustration on its cover. An 
account of the accomplishments of this 
clever makeshift is given in the maga
zine. The scarcity of timber in the dis
trict is continually increasing the length 
of hauls and lessening the practicability 
of constructing tracks for logging trains. 
Reduction of transportation costs is 
therefore necessary for the profitable

H. IN. De MILLE
PROFIT199 to 201 Union St, Opera Hoese Block LOCAL NEWS100 years ago.

BY1ORID 20 dozen girls’ tweed tarns worth 75c 
for 29c at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

Soldiers’ Club, Saturday, proceeds for 
sailors* comfort bags. Open ten a.m.

10-s-n-r-26

AROU OUR
(• §

ADV\

i:\ÜÏ4.A.

Wanted, bell boy»,—Vpply Royal Hotel

& Ladies’ boots, shoes and rubber wear 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18

Here is a list of table necessities 
that economy — true economy—de
mands you buy here and now, be- 

they combine high quality with 
low prices. You will do well to an- 

wants for many days

for less money 
Charlotte street. No branches.

! WANTED—Hall boy, Royal Hotel. cause
xl T.f.H tidpate your 

to come.
The black melton overcoat we are sell

ing at $16 will help you out on the high 
cost of living.—Turner, out of the high 
tent district, 440 Main. T.F.

Wanted—Good smart boy for stew
ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel. T.F.

FLOUR
Robin Hood, Five Roses, Royal 

Household
3».

»
iii 3 $1230Barrelsli \ 6.40% barrels........................................

% barrel bags..............................
24 lb. bags......................................
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour,
6 lbs. Bran.................
4 lbs. Oatmeal.........
3 lbs. Graham Flour
3 lbs. Choice Prunes 
Evaporated Peaches

Storeroom boy wanted. Royal Hotel. 11 4 t;n 0f Strawberry and Apple, 50c 
\ T f" 11 2 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
2 lb. tin Pure Marmalade 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade 
Macaroni ..............................

Help the food controller by using j I Spaghetti ..............................
Golden Gem Graham Flour. | Vermicelle ■ ■ ■■•■..................

6 lbs. Choice Onions ....

J 6.15BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
The best value in the city in boys’ 

Turner, out of
AH WAT1.65 >1

overcoats, $4,75 up. 
the high rent district, 440 Main street.

T.F.

1.70Wà ?:■

Wl 25c.
£5 25c.v.

à4 Men’s and boys’ sweaters of all kinds 
nowhere at such low prices as Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

.. 25c. 
.... 25c.km

PARLOR SUITES15c.
0=2

y ' 40c.<1
80c.

SALE ON NOW
At Amdur’s, West End, for this week.

10—26.

jfis^; < 35c.
-e 70c.

10c. pkge. 
12c. pkge. 
12c. pkge.

beautiful assortment of Psrifl*We have on our floors a 
Suites, upholstered in the latest styles and coverings.To have gained first place as the 

largest selling gum in the world

is liked above all others.
That its quality, Tasting flavour and its 
package are the kind most appreciated.

Back of all this —the enormous sales of 
WRBGLJEY9& show that people have learned 
its benefits: refreshment — aid to appetite 
and digestion—soothing, antiseptic influence 
to mouth and throat and the advantages 
of sweet, clean breath.
The soldiers and sailors are calling for it daily.

SHMier every 
meal99

25c.e-o-a-10—27.
75 lb. bag, only $2J5

from $35.00 upwards to $250.00Parlor Suites, 5 pieces,

Furnish Your Parlor Now at Amland Bros.'

SAMPLE LOT
of ladies’ fancy collars at wholesale 
prices, at Amdur’s, west end. 10—26. E. 8, & H. C. 

ROBERTSON
Prices

Men’s and boys’ boots, shoes and rub- 
and freshher goods of all kinds, 

stock, lowest prices, at Bassen’s, 14-lb- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

new

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

cob. .S“avx

at Amdur’s, 258-260 King street, west I AH At Reduced Prices
end. 10-26-

AT AMDUR’S, W. E.
Men’s working shirts, dress shirts, 

lined gauntlets, gloves at bargain prices.
10—26.

ONIONS
Best Winter-Keeping Stock. Better 

Lay in a Supply for Winter.

5c. lb, 6 lbs. for 25c.
.. $2.90 
29c.^qt

Save Money 
On Meats

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

DON’T FORGET
The sale this week at Amdur’s, west 
end. 10—26.

ONIONS
75 lb. bag.................
Best White Beans 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 lbs. Rice.......... ..
Jello Jelly Powder... 9c, 3 pkgs. 25c. 
White Swan Jelly Powder, 1Excellent quality and LOWEST 1 

PRICES,with cleanl ness, prompt- ■ 
ness and courtesy, bring to us | 
increasing popularity.

Are Going to be Higher 
6*/3 lbv, 25»; 75 lb. bag, $2J5 

29c. peck 
. 29c. peck 

19c. peck 
4 lbs., 25c.

25c.
You can save $5 on your overcoat if 

you attend our Surprise Sale. Penman’s . 
wool fleece-lined underwear only 69 
cents a garment.—C. Magnusson & Son, j 
54-56-58 Dock street. 10—28

Carrots ----------
Beets .................
Turnips ...........
Sweet Potatoes

9c, 3 pkgs. 25c. 
Bee Jelly Powder.... 7c, 4 pkgs. 25c.
Lipton’s Jelly.............«k. pkge-
Tomato Catsup, quart bottle 
Tomato Catsup, medium,

15c, 2 bottles 25c. j

23c.

If you need girls’ coats and clothing, 
do not forget Alex. Iasser’s Cash and 
Credit Store, 553-555 Main street. See 

He sells on the $1 a

SPECIAL
Today’s Offerings for 

FRYING:
Worcestershire % ^ ^

Tomatoes, large tin.................22c. can
Best Corn...............................  20c- can
Peas............. .................................  18c’can
s cakes Lenox Soap..
Royal Household Flour—98 lb.

Ivory Flout—98 lb. bag............ $6.10

25c, quart 
_____25c.

White Beans.....................
2 bottles Mixed Pickles.
2 bottles ChoW.................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
20 oz. bottle Heaton’s Pickles... 25c.

adv. on page 7. 
week system. SSSti-:::::::::::: ft 6

Hamburg Steak ................. îc
Fresh Sausage .................... >5=- }“•
Pork Chops .........................  22c. lb.
Lamb Chops ...................... .. • 2oc* id.
TOR BOILING and STEWING
Choice Corned Beef ........... 16c. lb.
Stewing Meat ..................... 16c- lb.

25c.

Mmm* NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
REPAIR MEN

Regular meeting to be held Friday 
evening, Oct. 26, at Oddfellow’s Hall. 
All members are requested to attend.

25c.
25c.:„<4& $6.15

I/*
Taj?!R/Zadis I\ 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...... .......... 25c.

Lipton’s Jelly Tablets 
New Raisins._________

8$ MbIn Ycrxa Grocery Co. lie.
Canada LILLEY ® CO. 2 pkgs. 25c. 

. 16c. pkge.
mm a Orannlafed Eyelids,sore srjsssL&ys.

PvesS&ssitiS
just Eye Comfort. At USEI nofaak Modal Eye lenedy Ce., CMteo» **

Phone Main 2913A 443 MAIN ST. Currants

The Flavour l-asts&
695 MAIN ST.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock; Saturdays 11*30
THE 2 BARKERSra THE WAHT 

AD. WAY
UHITB#14

M C 2 0 3 5

i

OPTOMETRISTS 
Measure accurately the powers of 
vision by several different methods, 
ascertain the amount of error, and 
aid you in selecting the mounting 
best suited to your needs, and when 
the correcting lenses are prepared, 
adjust the glasses to your face so as 
to give the maximum of ease and 
comfort, -

This is done by the same man who 
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 
should be made and fitted.

JONES & SWEENEY
8 KING SQUARE

r POOR DOCUMENT

GOOD VALUES IN

Silk Voll and Serge Dresses
TRY US.

THE NEW STORE
Wall St., J. Goldman

CASH SPECIALS!
10% lbs. Sugar, with orders.. . $1.00
4 cakes Gold Soap - ........................25c.
3 lbs. Rice............. '25c.
Yellow or Grey Buckwheat Flour,

7c. lb.
22c.Brown Bear', per qt.........

3 bottles E».rcct.................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes........
2 cans B. C. Salmon...........
Yellow-eye Beans, per qt.
Raisins........ ,.... 14c. pkge, 2 for 25c.
Porridge Wheat, per pkge.

Starch

25c.
25c.
35c.
30c.

22c.
25c.2 lbs.

Campbell’s Soup 18c, 2 for 35c.

KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN
22 King Square

•PHONE M. 315»

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

E-W.6mC0.LTD.
MONTREALWINNIPEG
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ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 25, 1917.

BEST QUAUT / 
REASONABLE PRICES

B. P. & W. F. STARR, IMeiTogo On Taking1 ‘Fruit-a-lives" 
Because They Did Her Good

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
! 49 s Mythe st. ib» union st
I

COLWELL'S COALRochon, P. Q., Jan. lllh. 1915.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation, 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 

| wheat. There is now no speculation in great]v nin down. A neighbor advised 
; flour and the farmers are getting more , mc to try “Fruit-u-tives.” I did so and 
1 for their wheat than they asked when j to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
I the question was first put up to them.. to improve, and he advised me to'go on 

bv won ” , , , ; So long as the price is not fixed there ■ with “Fruit-a-tives.”
These are the wor s o - _ , | will be speculation, a hold-up for higher j j consider that I owe mv life to “Fruit-

They and the words of S r Edw _ afid # inding of the faces of the j a„tives., and , want to say to those wbo
ami {ien. Smuts, who also sposc . , , Jaavr nn:p_ poor. XVc see what happens m Conner- suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or

to the Englis pcop c >e ’ __ lion with the order about the sale of Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and -------
ment the prime mm.ster s admon.t . ccrea|s .„ package6. Dealers who had | will get well.” ‘ CORINE GAUDREAU.
“Keep steady an we w-i loaded up in the hope of an advance in.- 60c. a box, 6 for $2.30, trial size, 25c.

But we must eep s . prices are caught as they deserve to be. ; At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-
tee‘h’ l' mUSt Z U thc — government really means a-tiveS limited, Ottawa,

endure and suffer, » order that com ^ ^ acüon ifi regard to
plete victor;, may be attaine . the price of potatoes and de it at once.

As a reminder comes the news that 
the submarine toll was larger last week.
Will it be still larger? That is the 
question still asked with keen anxiety.

In other directions the signs are more 
hopeful. The successful French drive 
on the Aisne, the withdrawal of the 

wide front in Russia, the

!

i “Is Good Coal
] All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West I 7 

; | J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

1

The War Outlook
We have, 

teeth and the war will
“The war is all but won. I

only to set our

BUY A
coc. 
Carson !

BRISCOEyou

Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Dollar Motor+

rSB

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

You Can Keep Your House Warm
With the-

LIGHTER VEIN. •I
READ THIS, YOUNG MAN.

The Times has seen a letter received 
by Mr. A. Gordon Iveavitt, secretary of 
the school board, from a man who is 
employed in a St. John factory and 
who took the course in mechanical draw-

Its Name
“Throgson, have you decided on a 

name for the baby yet?”
. “Yes; we’re going to call him Mau
rice Updyke."'

“Maurice Updyke Throgson. eh? M. 
U. T.!”

“‘Mut!’ Gee ! That won’t do! Say, ; 
Molly, we’ll have to fight it all over ! 
again !”

NEW SILVER MOON R. W. CARSONV (Burrell Johnson)
Protects and keeps your home heated to a comfortable tempera

ture in coldest weather. Economy of fuel under all conditions.
If you buy a Feeder, see that it is the original and genuine. Don’t 

accept a substitute. Made in four sizes.
Buy Your Stove Now and be Ready for Cold Weather. 

(Heaters for Any and Every Place).

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main S',, N. E.
Germans on a 
harrying of German troops to aid Aus
tria against the Italians, the persistent 
rumors of a desire on the part of Bul
garia and Turkey to get out of the war, 
the proofs of disaffection among Ger- 

the western front, the

Ing at the evening classes in Centennial 
School for two winters. He says one 
result was an increase of $125 in his sal
ary, another is that the manager often 
asks him to make drawings in connection 
with the work of the. factory. His ability 
to do so in one case saved one portion of 
the plant from being tied up for a time.

This man’s experience should be an 
inspiration to many others. The classes 
for this winter, which include both ele
mentary and advanced mechanical draw
ing, and commercial arithmetic, will be 
opened next month, and there should be 
a large attendance. It is an opportunity 
for many of those who are engaged in 

I industries to gain information and skill 
\ of the highest value to them. Before

! >

Commandeered Auto-Owners
“If war comes will you contribute 

your automobile?”
“I will if my country wants it,” re

plied MrV Ohugglns. 
want me to help cover any ground 
with accuracy and reliability, they’d j 
better let me go myself and leave the | 
automobile in the repair shop.”

The Best Medicine
She was never happy unless she 

suffering from some malady or other. I
Her physician was afhis wits’ ends in UIPU TfiME TAtreating her because he disliked to dose ! [j|y J| | UllL I U 
her with medicines for imaginary ail- I

One day he examined her and found, j QÀRV ELL SPEECH
usual, that there was nothing j

OF F. F, PARDEE

should get together in convention in each 
constituency and select union candidates. 
Candidates so selected will be entitled 

j to soldiers’ votes cast for the govern
ment candidate.

W. F. Nickle, M. P., has decided to run 
as a union candidate in Kingston, Ont. 
He resigned as a Conservative candidate 
five weeks ago.

At a Calgary meeting of Union gov
ernment supporters last evening both 
parties were called upon to arrange for 
a joint convention for the selection of 
union candidates.

In order to promote war aims by 
closer co-operation between themselves 
and with the public the various railways 
of Canada have formed an association for 
this purpose.

nan troops on 
trouble brewing in the Reichstag, caus
ing the Kaiser to ço to Berlin to smooth 
out if possible the political situation— 
ell these signs are favorable for the Al-

“But if they

Smatoon, i &IZhM Std.* A
lie*.

There is therefore the more reason to 
•el our teeth, to stand steady, and to 
be ready with every available resource 
to strike the last strong blow that shall 
destroy forever the power of Prussian 
militarism.

was

A SAD FAREWELL another year has passed it may be hoped 
committee is under- that more courses will be provided and

$
wrong.

“I shall give you something for what 
troubles you, but you must promise 
faithfully to follow directions.”

She assented, but much to her 
prise found later that the directions 
were: “eKep this bottle tightly corked.”

iThe patronage
stood to have held Its farewell meet- a wider opportunity given to those who 
ing last evening. It is perhaps fitting were Compelled to leave school at an 
that a veil should be drawn over the sad j early age. The time is coming when at- 
and solemn scene, but it may be ob- : tendance at continuation schools will be 
served that there were ho oysters. Even 

not visible in quantity.

RUSSIA AND THE 
PARIS CONFERENCE

sur-
, I could not prove and I have never 
| attacked wrong doing unless I knew it 

(.Continued from page 1) : to be wrong doing. How, then, can I
I “This government is formed for a de- work with men whose maladministra- 

w - „ „ finite purpose and for a definite period. I Uon I have been attacking? You ask
,ffCr °ne Hunared Dollars Re- j am in it as a Liberal for that purpose, j me that. It’s a fair and proper ques-

rd or any case of Catarrh that can- and for tjiat period and for that pur- | tlon. My answer is that if the best 
V,kCTlbiHHnaUS xaUTh °Ure, pose I intend to give the best that is interests of the country and the best 

, ® 1 « CT ,tS been ,tfken i in me.”—Hon. Frank B. Carvell, min- interests of humanity can best be serv-
fiL I,." ’S.lifi,erf.rS fur thC PtSt thirt> -! ister of public works. ed in Canada by this war union then in
the most ’retilhlhaS known as . , i this stressful war crisis I am preparedr . f r rcmed?’ f»r Catarrh. , Pardee Nominated to do what i could not otherwise do.

Cure ac5 throuSh the ! Liberalism in Western Ontario flock- “The hardest blow that ever came 
the nnisnn frr!”U<tlUS j’urf*ces> e*PelJ|ng | ^ t(J Sarnia today and thronged to ea- to me was the severing on this issue 
the diseased nnrit|nnsb 00d “nd heallng j nacity the big auditorium. It was on with the wonderful statesman I have 

Afcér vn & * « ... r- * J omm Liberal convention caUed by Chief ; foliowed since boyhood. In his loyaltyr„t ; HallS.^tarrh ' TOP Fred F. F*|dfee, who differed and good faith I have still the mbst pro-
„reat imnrovement mfh y°TOWlU ^ 1 from his leader onTOi|luestion of con- found confidence. He Is the greatest 
health. Start taking Hall's^atareh (tore scrlption, to obtain to expression from o( Canadians and his one idea is to do 
at once and get rid of catarrh Send f" his electors in West Lambton and to | right> but I must follow my own eon- 
testimonials, free hear Hon. F. B. Carvell, the new mm-, viciions not those of another. I part

F T CHFNFŸ X- m ister of public works. Mr. Pardee, who from him on this issue because I be-Ld: by sU Druik formally nominated more than two lieve I am right. No man does these
years ago, in a telling speech at times things without heartaches. Men and 
was cheered to the echo, but at times women, it can’t be done without them.” 
met with sharp and pertinent question- Mr. Carvell declared that he had not 
ing. He placed Ids position definitely changed his principles or his convic- 

' and unequivocally before his electors, tions one iota. “I believe today what
account of his stewardship and j believed before. I have never been

asked to abandon my convictions. I 
should have, been insulted had I been 
asked so to do. Those of us who sup
port the union government take that 
position because we believe that, with 
forces combined on war issues, we can 

effectively do our part in carrying 
on the war.”

Mr. Carvell said he believed that the 
infusion of Liberalism in the govern
ment of Canada would be conducive to 
good and effective results. Mr. Pardee 
and he had been talking over certain 

two years ago. national problems and he had no hesi
tation in stating his conviction that 

“We want a the pensions to soldiers and their de
pendents must be made adequate and 
just even if wealth was to part with 

dollar of its war time profits.

relation to what we believed to be Can
ada’s national obligation at this time, 
there were two courses then open be
fore us, we could entirely quit public 
life or we could do our part each as 
we saw it to help bring about things 
which we regarded as right and essen
tial. Each of us reached his own de
cision, each of us acted upon it. I ac
cepted a position in the new union gov
ernment.

A voice: “With a poor bunch.”
“X did what I believed to be 

duty.”
Another voice: “What ! No Liberals in

made compulsory for all those who leave 
the day school without having come up 
to a certain standard of knowledge.

cigars were 
There was no melon to be sliced, but 
in its place a large lemon, which brought 
tears to troubled eyes. Naturally the 
members were reminiscent. It was im
possible to meet under the shadow of 
dissolution without remembrance of the 
past. The long procession of eager 
seekers after offices, or contracts, or 
jobs, or just plain graft, passed in re
view; and occasionally a twinkle crept 
into the comer of somebody’s eye at 
the recollection of some ferocious squab
ble over pickings, or a sigh escaped at 
memory of a nice little rake-off, never 
to come again. There was very little 
conversation. Thoughts were too deep

HOWS THIS?
Pelitical Circles Interested in Visit 

•I British Ambassador to Ker
ensky

According to the Grain Growers’ 
Guide, it cost the western farmer this 
year a total of $27.60 per acre for a 
twenty-bushel yield of wheat, or $1.37% 
per bushel. Assuming that he gets 
$2.10 a bushel, or $42 for the twenty 
bushels, he has a profit of $14.60 per 
acre. He would thus get a. profit of 
practically 50 per cent, on his capital. 
The western farmers should be able to 
put a lot of money into the war loan. 
They should also be able to provide 
some excess profits for the government, 
especially those with very large areas 
of wheat crop. The Dominion Board 
of Grain Supervisors has been very gen
erous to them, for it fixed the price of 
wheat at 51 cents per bushel higher than ! 
was suggested by the Canadian Council j 
of Agriculture, which represents them. 
The board fixed the higher price to 
stimulate production, 
should not overlook the fact that they 
can afford to be generous. If they do 
overlook it, the government should not.

Petrograd, Oct. 25.—Political circle», 
according to the organ of the work
men’s and soldiers’ councils, arez inter
ested in a visit paid to Premier Ker
ensky yesterday by Sir George Bu
chanan, British ambassador, which is 
believed to bb connected with instruc
tions given M. Skobeleff, delegate of the 
workmen and soldiers to the Paris con
ference.

M. Teresctchenko, the foreign minis
ter, it is said, is of the opinion that 
any desire for peace at the present 
woifld be prejudicial to Russia’s inter
ests. He will emphasize at the prelim
inary parliament especially that . the 
very lack of success of the Russian ar
mies means a postponement of peace.

Petrograd, Oct. 24.—M. Skobeleff de
clared at a meeting of the congress of 
peasants’ deputies today that the Paris 
conference must frankly state the con
ditions on which the allies are willing 
to make peace and that the war must be 
finished in the shortest period possible. 
The formula of peace without annexa
tions and indemnities, he added, must 
be expressed clearly.

Russia, M. Skebeleff said, must settle 
all her internal quarrels before the con
ference.

my

it?”
“I can speak for no man but myself. 

I know I am just as good a Liberal a* 
any man in this audience. I believe in' 
the principles of Liberalism; they are 
part of me. (Cheers.) I am in the gov
ernment to do what I can towards win
ning the war. I went in freely and if 
there are things happening of which I 
cannot approve I can get out just as 
easily. This is not a Conservative gov
ernment. It is a Liberal government !” 
“Mostly Conservatives,” interrupted a 
voice.

for words. They had come to the part
ing of the ways. Silently they shook 
hands, wiped away a furtive tear, and 
drifted out into the storm, to pass a 
restless night and get up this morning 
to find Frank B. Carvell’s iron jaw 
thrust out at them from the first page

gave an
stated his stand for the wartime tu- 

“I am,” he declared, “for a union 
1 have been since war

“This is a war government. Its pur
pose is to carry on the affairs of this 
country in a non-partisan way until the 
war is won. After demobilization the 
contract is concluded and each man 
take the course he thinks best.”

“You’ll all be tories then,” exclaimed 
another.

ture.
government, 
was declared, war time is not the time 
for playing party patronage with all 

; their attendant evils. I propose to sup- 
1 port the platform of the union govern- 
j ment so long as it is characterized by 
! propriety, efficiency, honesty and true 
Canadianism and devotes itself earnest
ly to the prosecution of winning the 

! war.”
He then handed djack to the conven

tion the nominatioit of 
John Dewar of Plumpton township re
nominated Mr. Pardee.

1®ToJroof the Standard. The farmers
can

MANITOBA HARD 
kf- WHEAT egPOLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS

Today’s despatches state that Hon.
W. S. Fielding will probably be a candi- j Canadian Finance says that Assistant 
date in a Nova Scotia constituency in, city Treasurer Buchan, of Calgary, re- 
support of union government j cently stated that Calgary’s taxes in ai-

The central executive of the Toronto rears col]ected up to Sept. 25th of this 
Liberal Association will contest every year Lotaddeci $470,677. Of this amount 
scat in that dty in Opposition to union $,g2|6M „presents taxes due in 1916 
government and asks all Ontario Liberals and previoug to that year and $146,923 
to adopt that course. The Liberals of repreaents 1916 standing taxes. Mr. 
West L»mbton, however, have re-nomin- Ruchan ^ stated that m7 general 
ated Mr. F. F. Pardee as a union candi- ^ coUected tQ y,c same date total_
^a*c‘ , .. led $545,-tôl, added to which should be

It is announced that as soon as the . . , , .j „ , c. xim, ., $110,082 special and local improvementdate of the election is fixed Sir Wilfrid ». u , . . .. .„ ...... . .. taxes. Mr. Buchan states that at theI^auner will hold a great meeting in
Montreal and open his campaign.

The new government has abolished 
patronage, not only in appointments to 
the public service but in the purchase of 
supplies. It also urges that every effort 
be made to have not more than one sup
porter of union government nominated in 
any constituency, as the goverment can
didate must be indicated to the soldiers

“Does someone say I will become a 
tory?” asked Mr. Carvell. “Well, I don’t 
believe it. (Laughter and renewed 
cheers.) There is only one thing for a 
man to do in a crisis like the present 
and that is to do what he thinks is 
right”

Mr. Carvell, who had recently receiv
ed word of the death of his son-in-law 
in action, added with considerable feel
ing that to understand the war trag
edy it was necessary to pass through 
the Gethsemen of personal sacrifice. At 
the conclusion of Mr. Carvell’s address 
cheers were given for the king, for the 
fighting forces, for Mr. Pardee and Mr. 
Carvell.

\y sv

La Tour
the ' conference, 

knowing the weakness of Russia, might 
make conditions which would be unac-

Otherwise

FLOUR ceptable. “I do not wish the shame of 
unfavorable conditions of peace,” he 
said, “to be laid 
lution.”

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............
Per }/i Barrel........
Per % Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere, in Town. 
THONE WEST 8

and we’ve got one,” ♦be door^of the r^vn-to represent us 
he said, “when we don’t want the ser
vile tool of any party 6r any individ
ual.” James Smith of Moore township 
seconded the nomination. “Fred Par
dee has shown that he is sincere,” he 
observed, “and while there may be dif
ferences of opinion, I for one am pleas
ed that he proved Liberal enough to 
stand bv his convictions for what he be- 

j lieved to be right. We want to be rep- 
; resented by a man like that.” 
j “They’ll make him a tory,” vigorously 
; complained a white haired Scot in the 
I audience.

Hon. F. B. Carvell stepped forward. 
“Take it from me they won’t,” he ex
claimed amid cheers.

A standing vote was 
entire gathering with the exception of 
some fifty or sixty “die-hards” rose. “I 

| think it will he easier to count the vote 
j if we get those opposed to the nomina- 
■ tion to stand up first,” said President 
John H. McBcan amid laughter. He 
then asked those opposed to Mr. Par
dee’s renomination to stand. Nobody 
stood up. “It’s unanimous,” commented 
the chair.

“You won’t get any 
in the trenches yoting against this 
man,” shouted a grey bearded stalwart 
at the back of the hall.

“I shouldn’t think you would,” ad
ded President McBean and amid cheers 
the nomination was declared unanim-

man

every
(Cheers.) ) This was a debt the nation 
owed the soldier who had protected it. 
“If,” said Mr. Carvell, “a man refuses 
to pay that debt he is not a Canadian, 
he is a Hun.

Had Piles 
For Ten Years

$12J>0 »
6.40
6,15

Wealth Must Pay1.60 I
present time the city owes the banks “Hitherto Canada had raised its rev

enue by customs and excise. With the 
tremendous financial war obligations 
this practically could not be continued 
and in so far as he was concerned it 
would not be conducted. Wealth must 
pay it

“I can make no announcement, gov
ernments do not make announcements
through individual members but in the Heari of argumcnt on the applica_ 
platform already issued there is a,f as- U()n of fhe New Brunswick Telephone
surance of an increase in the income Company for permission to make tlieir
tax for which in the past Mr. Pardee night rates effective at eleven p. m. in-
and I have labored. 1 he principle of stea(j Qf seVen p. m. will commence be-
making wealth pay a proportion of fore the Public Utilities Commission on
taxation lias been established and will, Friday, November 2. This decision was Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street,
I believe, be continued and extended, reached at the meeting of the commis- Brantford, Ont., writes: “I have used
Wealth must pay a much heavier pro- sion yesterday afternoon. Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household
portion than it has paid in the past.” In reply to a question by Alderman remedy for ever so long, and am par-

Mr. Carvell intimated that there could McLellan of Fredericton, who acted as ticularly indebted to it for a cure from
be no radical changes in the fiscal sys- spokesman for the opposition, J. 15. M. Biles. I had suffered from this annoy-
tem until the war was over, but agreed Bixter, K. C., for the company, said j ing trouble for ten years, and tried near-
heartily with Mr. Pardee that some- that the change was desired because so ! ly
tiling must be done, something drastic nit ch business was held over from the : Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short while I
if necessary to put an end to war pro- day to secure the advantage of the night was completely cured.”
fiteering in food or in munitions, some rates that the wires are congested at Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 

Q1IS effectual system of food control must night. Kitchener, Ont., writes: “For several
be devised. When the commission adjourned some years I was troubled with bleeding piles»

Mr. Carvell s Speech ThF new minister of public works of the delegates visited the head office ! I tried different remedies for relief with**
“1 want to congratulate and thank then told the reason which had deter- of the company to inspect charts and | success. 1 read in Dr. Chase’s Al-

this <ohvention of Liberals upon re- mined him to attend the West Lamb- other documents in support of the coin-
nominating nyy friend Pardee,” declared ton convention. For weeks after the pany’s contention, hut did not seem sat- | receiving from Dr. Chase’s Ointment, so
Hon F B Carvell “It is given to few Liberals in the House of Commons had Lsfled with the evidence. [ J sent to your office for a sample box.
public men to hold the tsteem and af- differed upon the issue of compulsory The company’s application will he op- j I- found it gave me such relief that I 
fvetion of his colleagues in parliament military sendee he was aware the West l>OSC(1 vigorously. ~ :? _°ruÇ tstore aaf purchased a
as he does. He has been an intimate Lambton member had been putting in “*** , full-sized box. I have used several boxes
friend and colleague of mine for the many sleepless nights pacing the floor PfiUEDM gUSCMT fil 1 MO I fî^m* {>enem
last five or six vears He is absolutely ami wrestling with his personal inclina- bill tnflinLPj I PLANu ^ ever used” <h remedy 1 llave
sincere and he will do exactly as he lions and Ills convictions. On one oc- ! M F' r Vi„toria ,
savs lust as you see him today, no easion Mr. Carvell had called upon _________ _ :”*?,• Cussons, Victoria street, In-
straddling or trimming. I ask you to him and asked what he had decided Tlu. decision of Hie government to ! and a Llf'ago'lwat'suffering frmn PiuT
send r red Pardee hack to the next mo- to do 1 a,n g'^ng to save mj sell- ai,0iis|j the pat rune ge lists and purchase ! I had tried many different remedies for 
^mentons parliament and it is my wish respect^ and do what is right, was Mr. ap supplies through the war purchasing this distressing trouble, but nothing 
and prayer that more men like him Pardee s reply. I made that decision commission has made it necessary to en- helped me. Finally 1 got a box of Dr. 
may sit in the corning House of Com- my own, declared Mr. Carvell. lo largc that body. As the present head. Chase’s Ointment, and after using it 
mans.” those who may not see eye to eye with Sir Edward Kemp, is going to England, found that I was completely cured, and

“Like my friend Pardee 1 &rn us, I ask them to respect the sincerity another chaîna n will lie appointed and • have riot been bothered in this way since,
strong a Liberal as I ever was and my of our convictions for we never did a it js expected that lie will he a Lio^ril. I can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
gritism has never been doubted. (Laugh- harder thing in our lives. We did j Two additional members also will bv Ointment to anyone suffering as I did.” 
ter.) I have exposed wrongs donc. I what we believed to he right for our- | appointed. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, CO cents a box,
have mercilessly sut myself to the task, selves, for our constituents, i'or our i The government has issued an oi'licim j at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
My opponents have called me the chief i country and empire. (Cheers.) When we | statement urging that all supporters of | Limited, Toronto. There are no rivals 
executioner, but 1 have never made saw it was hopeless to reach a unani- ’ the union government, whether Liberal, I to Dr. Chase’s Ointment as • treatment 
statements against a public man1 that * mous position in the Liberal party in Conservative, Labor or Independent, ' for Piles.

'Phone Hearing 
On November 2

the sum of $663,000.
•S' ’•5' And Tried Nearly Everything Except a 

Surgical Operation Without Obtaining 
Relief—Tells How Complete Cure Was 
Effected

Northern Manitoba has rich mineral 
resources in which American financiers Fowler Milling Co

LIMITEDare showing a lively interest. Copper 
sulphide ore, gold-bearing quartz and 
molybdenite are found in abundance. 
The provincial government is taking 
steps to facilitate the development of 
the mining districts, and classes in blow 
pipe work, mineralogy, assaying and 
petrology are held at Manitoba Uni
versity.

Robinson's asked and the Brantford, Ont., Oct. 23—There is re
ported here three cures of chronic cases 
of piles. In all three cases many treat
ments were tried before it was discovered 
that Dr. Chase’s OiAtment is'about the 
only real cure for tins distressing ail
ment

voting at the front.
At Sarnia yesterday Hon. F. B. Carvell 

set out clearly his reasons for entering 
the union government, and made it clear 
that unless there were an end to pro
fiteering he and his Liberal colleagues 
would not remain in the cabinet. His 
address, of which a good report appears 
in today’s Times, makes his position 
very clear and the report will be read 
with the keenest interest by all New 
Brunswick Liberals.

Health
Biscuits

* 'V
According to estimates made by the 

Saskatchewan department of agricul
ture, the potato crop in that province 
this year will total about 5,000,000 bush
els. This is stated to be far below the

fathers with sons

everything I heard of. After using
T REGISTERED 
I RUE TO NAMaverage of former years and will prob

ably not be any more than sufficient
to cover requirements within the prov
ince, so that there will be none available 
for export.

TfROBBING THE POOR.
This newspaper yesterday charged 

that the present boosting of the price of 
potatoes is robbing the poor. It desires 
to repeat that charge with all the em
phasis possible. For it is true. There is 
no scarcity of potatoes. They are being 
bought by speculators or held by farm
ers for hold-up price*. The man who 
can afford it fills up his cellar and is 
safe, but the poor man who buys from 
day to day or week to week must hear 
the burden.

The food controller should act at once 
in this matter. He should fix a maxi
mum price. The moment he does, 
speculation wil lstop, hoarding will stop, 
and the potatoes will come on the mar
ket. l^et him fix the price high enough 
to assure the farmer a good profit, and 
thus he will not discourage production. 
Thai: was what was done in the case of

N5-- -y <$
There is no real scarcity of sugar vx- i 

cept temporarily in some cases. As the ! 
Times pointed out some time ago, there

iimnne of the benefits other people wereKeep You in 
Fine Frltle

is an abundance of raw sugar, both cane 
and beet, and it will soon he available. ! 
There is no cause for worry.

The Russian outlook is still discourag
ing. It Is announced that the civil popu
lation is leaving Kronstadt and Petro- r_ 
grad, and that the capital will he re
moved to Moscow. The civil population 
is also leaving the port of Rêvai. ,

<♦> <$> <•'

Tr
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Get a Box—Grocers Sell Them

t Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

Now that oleomargarine may ne im
ported free or manufactured in Canada ; 
the milk producers ot Ottawa r,re talk
ing of going out of business. Will milk
ing goats once more blouse around Fori 
Howe and the dumps of St. John ?

I
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 Lj

Don't Lot Tho Ffro Brirn Thru to Tkof 1 
tho Qv*n
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303 Fifth Are.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgate Hilt LONDON, E.

C"‘li**At«flt Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
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Prepare for the Long Nights !
•j

Lanterns for the Dark end 
Rainy Season

» Cold Blast—Plain 
Dash—Plain

$1.25
$1.45
$1.40
$1.30

$2.50
$2.70

$1.20. Jap'd 
$1.40. Jap’d 

Wright’s Cold Blast—No. 2 Brass Font
Brass Junior Cold Blast 
Gem1—Nickel Plated 
Searchlight—No. 20

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR, 2 PACKAGES 25c 
PURE MAPLE SYRUP, 38c BOTTLE

CHEYME & 00., 166 UNION STREET—TEL M, 803

Frvyv"
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,Saving Substitutesi Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedit
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.Canadian Food Controller s Sugges

tions of War-time Dishes 
For Friday

iref,

&. m DESIRABLE AND SERVICEABLE
Içel DaintyEat more fish and save beef and bacon. 

Fish dishes are legion I Linens\ f
Try molasses corn cake. It is delicious, 

and saves white flour. NeckFH ♦i
Molasses Corn Cake\

Commeal, 1 cup; flour, % cup; sour 
milk or buttermilk, 1 cup; molasses, Vi 

I cup; eggs, 1; soda, Va teaspoon dissolv- 
; ed in the milk; salt, 1 teaspoon : melted 
j fat, 1 tablespoon. Baking powder, 1

Mix and

m /A AT BARGAIN PRICES wear
mTs

& DD and broken lines of Damask Cloths, Napkins, 5 o’clock Tea 
Tray Cloths, Hand-Drawn Centres, Runners of various0 Covers,

level teaspoon in the flour.
! sift the dry ingredients. Add the milk 
! and egge well beaten. Last of all add 
the melted fat, and bake in a shallow 
pan in a hot oven.
(Recipes by Domestic Science Expert, 

Food Controller’s Office.)

sizes, Shams, Covers, etc. FOR LADIES“W. & R. SPECIAL” all at reduced prices

Linen Damask Cloths, 2x2 yards, i Linen Tray Cloths, sPoke^tCg^’
Cotton Damask Clotfifx^ySS linen Tray Cloths, hemstitched^ 

$230 and $2.80 76®’
Linen Damask Cloths, 2x2 1-2 Tray Cloths, scalloped, oval and

$4.75 to $7.85 oblong.................................
' Cotton Damask Cloths, 2x2 1-2 Mercerized Tray Cloths, hem-

vara= :...................$3.50 stitched.................................. •
_ . , T . tv___„„i, nnv Cotton Covers, plain hemstitched,Hemstitched bin D»Mk Oov- ^ ^ 18x54 in., 26c. ;

ers, 36x36 m. $1.00, $110, o/wqn in 25cHemstitched Linen Damask Oov- 30xd0in., ^oo.
ora 45x46 in Hand-Drawn Work Covers, 18 m.,

’ $U6, $1.66 and $2.50 60c, »»d70o ; 30 tnVktoWc;
D"”»k °"™» 3M6- gjî; M

X 36 in., 37c. and 76c. ; 18x45 in., 
46c.; 18x54 in., 50c. to $1.00.

The new high stock and jabot— 

Tuxedo Collars, Satin Collars, 
Collar and Cuff Seta, etc. Some
thing new every week in the

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT 
ANN fiX

A High-grade Shoe for Particular Men!
Our “W. & R. Specials” for men are of the new custom 

toe order, which is the latest development in men’s shoe style 
this fall. yardsEither in tan, the new lighter shade just out this season, 
or in smooth black gun metal, the W. & R. Special will just fu 
the bill if you are insistent about real up-to-dateness m your 
shoes. They are composed of a choice from the various high- 
grade shoemakers and cannot be excelled in quality, work
manship or style.

‘‘THE HOME OP RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

|
!

MENU FOR FRIDAY. 

Breakfast. i
Sugar. 

Tea or Coffee.
Commeal Porridge. Milk. 

Toast. Pea Jam. 1

Knitting
Bags

Luncheon.
Scalloped Tomatoes. 

Butter.
Tea.

61 KINO ST. 212 UNION ST. 679 MAIN 8T^

65c.I in.
Apple Sauce Cotton Damask Covers, 45x45Bran Gems.

90c.in.
LINEN ROOMDinner.

Broiled Finnan Haddieç.
Parsnips.

Steamed Ginger Pudding. Vanilla Sauce 
The recipes for Bran Gems and Broiled 

Finan Haddies, mentioned above, are as 
follower

Bran Gems:—
One and a half cups flour. 
Three-quarters cup bran.
One cup sour milk.
One half cup molasses. 
Three-quarters teaspoon soda.
One teaspoon salt.
Two tablespoons melted 
Mix and sift dry ingredients, add milk 

to molasses, and combine mixtures; 
then add butter.

Ginger Pudding:—
Half cup suet.
Half cuf> sugar.
One egg.
Two and a half cups flour.
Three and a half teaspoons baking 

powder.
One quarter teaspoon salt.
Two teaspoons ginger.
One cup milk.
Turn into a buttered mould. Cover and 

steam two hours.
(Recipes by Domestic Science Experts 

of the Food Controller’s Office.)

Potatoes.
Extremely popular just now. 

Large sizes, new, color combiner

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

New Hosiery For Fall
$1.66 to $3.50ADIO COAL

New
Stamped
Cushions

TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

-------- For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

Children's Wool Overalls, white, brown,
#»J5 pstfUdies’ Black CashmereH^ ^ ^

Ladles’ Stick All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 
fall weight.... Special price, 40c. pair

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose, fuU fash
ioned, seamless.... 50c., 70c., 75c. pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere Hofe, 
35c. to $2.00 pair, according to site.

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 50c, to 70c^ ac
cording to site.

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 8 to J(F/a in.

butter. scarlet, grey

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose, lisle garter top
and lisle sole.......... $155 to $250 pair

Ladies’ Cold Silk Hose, Usle top and
lisle sole..............•••••• •• pejr

ladles’ Colored Silk Hose... $250 pair 
Ladles’ doth Gaiters, white, pearl, dark 

.... $150 pair

Lunch Sets, D’Oyleys, Centres, 
Trays, Etc., for Embroidery.
All shades in Floss Threads and 

Crochet Cottons.

needlework deft.IpURiry FLOUR grey and fawn . 

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.Establishes the 
highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac
ture of flour.

HALIFAX EVENING SCHOOLS gg :<i

A The subjects to be taken up at the 
evening classes in the Technical Col-1 _
lege building in Halifax this season are: ! Il F îll |lIà]|QTCO 
Business English, practical arithmetic, W£|V|llilO I Lll 
practical algebra, geometery and trig- ! —

bookkeeping, mechanical AP A DDIPIH TlSRr

accordance with the best Higliland 
Scotch traditions.

His entry into public life as a teacher 
in a school near home typified his 
spirit of determination. Morning and 

l night he milked the cows and tramped 
I four miles and back to his school, and 

added $10 to his bank account from 
his first teaching term to help pay his 
way at college. Towards the same end 
in early manhood he operated a saw
mill in the winter time, and farmed a 
nearby homestead in the summer time. 
Later he graduated into the profession 
of elevator operator and grain buyer. 
According to those who knew him in 
those days he had the reputation of 
giving the farmers a square deal.

Ten years ago, while Mr. Crerar was 
operating a country elevator at Russell, 
Manitoba, he invested $2.50 in a share 
of stock in tli* Grain Growers’ Grain 

The shareholders were Im- 
of his remarks at the

!

It contains an 
extraordinary 
amount of nour- 

which

V

ÇÆun/nétWfWm iom onometry,
drawing, machine drawing, machine de
sign, architectural drawing, building con
struction drawing architectural design, 
elements of electricity, dynamo-electric 
machinery, gasoline engines, automobile 
running and repair, steam engineering, 
surveying elements and chemistry, tech
nical chemical analysis, dressmaking, 
cooking, millinery, etc.

A preparatory class in English and 
arithmetic will be held at Bloomfield j 
street school for 8th and 9th grade stu
dents in that section of the city, who 
wish to get some more general educa
tion before entering a technical class in 
the college. Another preparatory class 
will be held in the Richmond school 
and a class In dressmaking will also be 
offered there for the convenience of the 
students in the extreme North End.

It is possible there will be one gaso
line engine class for women and girls 
alone. Throughout the summer a class 
of girls who paid their own tutor have 
been given the use of the facilities at 
the Tech College building and it is ex
pected these girls will for the winter 
form one of the regular technical school 
classes.

Ui
ishment 
makes its use a real — Importer : of Millinery —

60Arno âmccr —-Ten Year* At Head of Gram 
Growers

economy.

Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

More
A Personal Sketch Latest Styles

— in —

Trimmed Millinery
*

3
Knew* the Hardships of Western 

and Their StrugglesPioneers 
Through Adversity, by His Own Company, 

pressed by some 
first annual meeting, and elected him 
to the board of directors. At. that time 
the founder of the company, E. A.. Part- 
ridge, was also president, but owing to 
an unfortunate accident by which he 
lost one leg, he found it necessary to 
retire from the chief executive posi
tion. It was, therefore, on his nomina
tion that Mr. Crerar was offered the 
presidency without opposition. Honors 
were coming so thick and fast upon 

that he hesitated. He

Experience
j(?CX<& 73ore6e~v

EAGLE
COnmnsED
MJLK

Baby’s
Guarantee

1
twentyabout

years “ young homesteader in north
west Manitoba hauled a wagomoad of 
his wheat to the local elevator ihe 
buyer offered him seven cents per 

, below the proper market price.

he could haul his

at popular prices

bushel 
The -
protest, but was

Tank to Aid Liberty Loan j damned1 grain'home'again.” There was

New York, Oct 25.—A British tank, ! only one buyer, and the railways m 
which saw active service in Flanders, those days would not permit a. f 
has arrived here, and will be transport- to get his own car and !°T‘ 
ed to Central Park tomorrow to be plac- homesteader, therefore, accept d i
ed alongside the captured German sub- evitable, and was ^lnn ^i ht

in monopoly. Some years later lie had 
the pleasant opportunity of helping 

j break that monopoly. ihe young
I ; homesteader today is the minister of
J I agriculture in the new union gmern-II j ment, Hon. Thomas Alexander Crerar.
I I Farm life in the early days of tl.e

I rry
| ! young Crerar was ^"Lff^rhigT "ml ed^Grain Growers, Limited, the great-

pîiv.tion, »hU U., 'ï

ZSZ JSSS5. tsa.5 -H >• a- -* a- - - •“

Safeguard your baby’» health 
by using a food endorsed by 
eminent physicians and proved 
by time. The trade-mark on 
this can is an absolute guar
antee of purity, wholesome

ness and safety.

llnirimmed Bats of Lyon’s Velve
good variety of smart shapes, including small 

Rolled Sailor.

Feather Hats, Feather Bands, and a Large Variety of 
Feather Ornaments.

NEW COLORS IN SILK VELVETS

Navy Blues, Russian Greens, Wine Shades, Purples, 
Browns.

the young man 
took the night to think it over. It 
was urged upon him so strongly as his 
dutv that he finally accepted.

Through ten years of storm and sun
shine he has remained as head of the 
Grain Growers’ company. The inside 
story of the struggles of the pioneer 
farmers’ company of Western Canada 
will be a romance worth reading if it is 
ever written. It has not all been smootli 
sailing. All the leaders made their 
sacrifices. They burned the candle at 
both ends many Vines in the strenuous
ness of the work to achieve success. The 
country was strewn with wrecks of far
mers' companies. The financial genius 
and originating ability of the young 

enabled him to guide the 
through the days of storm and 

until it stands today. The Unit-

In a

1S>■SCSI

The Borden Milk Co. Limited 
“Leaders of Quality” 

Montreal
?.

■H A 
-* fe 's *

fit &

president it right?” and he is probably too old tc 
learn how to ask the question: “Will 
it he of political advantage?” The con
duct of the department of agriculture 
in these days is a real man’s job, and 
there is a real man on the job.

nulled T A. Crerar through ins early 
P head of the farmers’ com-

His contribution to the farmers’ 
is much more than his duty as 

president of the company »e has been 
actively at the front and on the firing 
line in every big engagement in which 
the organized farmers of the prame pro
vines have participated in the past de
cade It will be welcome news to the 
organized farmers generally that lie is 
not to sever his connection with them, 
but will remain as head of the farmers

companj^sv ^ beljeve that Mr. Crerar 
was not anxious to become minister of 
agriculture. He already had one job 
big enough for any man in Canada, but 
the call of duty has never yet found 
him wanting. It was only because he 
believed it to be his duty that he ac
cepted the portfolio of agriculture. The 
farmers of the west who know him will 
look forward to the day when his dut} 
in Ottawa will he fulfilled and he will 
come back again to his position as a 
leader in the work of the organized 
farmers.

The new chief of the department of 
agriculture is well equipped for his 
work. Being well acquainted with the 
problems and the struggles of the agri
cultural industry, he knows that there is 
something besides greater production 
needed for success. His wide business 
experience will ensure that good men 
will be in charge of every branch of his 
department. He will he n most unpop
ular man with the job hunters, and he 
will have mighty little use for red tape 
Mr Crerar will never make a success 
as an old line politician. He is too much 
accustomed to asking the question: Is

I|Vi struggles as 
pany. 
cause

i ■vis

c ii- V
$100 FOR KAISER’S FUNERAL.

ie
«h

Boston, Oct. 26—A woman visited a 
Boston bank and prqduced $100 in small 
bills, which she placed on the cashier’s 
desk. “I’ve been saving this for my 
funeral expenses,” she said, “but I want 
to buy a bond to help along the Kaiser’s 
funeral. The only thing I am sorry 
about is that I am afraid I cannot be 
present."

|
HpHE fact that this brand of 

-S- silverplate has been noted 
for highest quality for seventy 
years should influence you in 
its purchase.

The Old Colony Pattern, 
here shown is only one of 
many designs available. Allot 
them make a double appeaj-y 
beauty plus durability. This 
combination in T^he Seventy 
Year Plate” is the reason for 
its popularity. There is only 
one genuine 1847 ROGERS 
BROS. The date identifies it.

mmi«ï 1 0Health Triumphs
disease every time you 

use Lifebuoy Soap. For its 
mild healing and cleansing oils 
are charged with cleansing 
properties that make it simply
inymhiflbtoc

%
- Jtf.'r*.w«v ••*v *over

7ij ITHE loaf that never 
varies.

To Have Complexion
That Men AdmireThe same 

yesterday, today and to- 
morrow—the 
“REGAL” loaf.

! t: t,:ationa,nhaTraEyowde"landreuree?re,n^
write a'^"vet° fan'h,"Tear, T,"*™ 

of the woman whose loveliness needs no
£as fir1». ■s-.’sss.s.T,

n0“Suchtlwomen In increasing number 
nrnuirinK the mercolized wax habit. 
aoDhdng the wax at night as they would
EiPEE«aniHarnîè£ ithibl? no‘evd-

instead, is discarded. Mercollsed wax. 
fs" sud!clent>nf absorb^tife ïevita/izïd S

SsJss

\
i HEALTH SOAP ?

le'ê 0»Mild and pure enough for 
Baby’s skin—therefore emi
nently suitable for yours. 
The mild, antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly after use.

Lever Brothers 
k Limited 

TORONTO
|e| Atoll

OJ OftKÊTl

s tà
=5 c

?r •■•■i A's-
p :
i; $1Sold by loading dealt n. 

Unqualifiedly guaranteed.

Made in Canada by

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.
♦ Hamilton, Ontario
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War Menus
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of. the Food 

Controller for Canada.
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Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent » Word Single Insertions Discount ol 33 3-3 Pee Cent, on Advts Running One Week or More, If Paid la Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cta,

TOR SALE HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

MORTGAGE SALE 
of Real Estate 
BY AUCTION 

At Chubb’s Corner 
Saturday, Oct. 27, at 

| 126 o'clock noon, free
hold land, part of lots 
139 and 190, on north. !

the Manawagonish Hoad known as Westerly side of Brussels street, together 
Englelield. Ix>wer floor—Dining room I having a frontage of 51 feet, 8 inches, and
16 x 14% ; kitchen, 13 x 13%; den, 12 x I depth of 75 feet? also the northwesterly
11%; parlor, 17 x 14; toilet room, also I half of lot 125, situate on the southwest- j
large hall. Upper floor—3 bedrooms, 17 j erly side of Brussels street, having a I
x 14 ft, 14 x 14%, 12 x 11%, one dress- frontage of 24 feet, 8 inches, and depth of ! 
lng room, 8x8; large bath room, also 100 feet, 
linen room; hot water heating, modern 
plumbing, large cellar.
Lot 100 x 230, C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower 
street, Phone W. 297.

FOR SA LE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
bath, electrics, 

flat to let, 
Fenton

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
67826—11—1

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, TEN 
Eych Hall, Phone Ml 1020.new, seven rooms, 

monthly payments, upper 
Me Kiel street, Fairville.
Land and Building Co., Phone 1694.

67769—10—31

JTL 676699—10—29
I ORDERLY WANTED. APPLY ST. 

John County Hospital. 67843—11—1 GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 67634—10—27

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN.
67587—10—26

I
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, GOOD 

salesman, clothing and furnishings. 
Apply P. O. Box 332, City.

67808—10—31

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET BOARDINGTHAT BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE
on

TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HEAT- 
Apply 79 St. Patrick street.

67824-11—1

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR 
flatwork department, one girl for 

starchwork department.
Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 

66487—10—29

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
67803—11—25

BOARDERS WANTED. APPLY 557 j 
Main street, lower bell.

67762—10—30

ed, modern conveniences, best loca- 
67814—11—1

marthen. WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

67792-10—29
tion. Phone 1858-41. American

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS 
with breakfast if desired. Apply 114 

Elliott row, left hand bell. 67822—11—1

TO LET—TWO NICE FURNISHED 
rooms in small family. 123 Metcalf 

67758—10—30

TO LET — SEIJ’-CONTAINED 
flats, 4 and 6 rooms, also shop. Apply 

M. J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket square.
67802—11—4

street.
; TWO FIRST CLASS SHOE RE-T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

H. F. PUDDINGTON, Solicitor.
Office—45 Canterbury St

$20. ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 
weekly by showing magnificent Priv

ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out
fit free on promise to work. Bradley, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

pairers. Monahan & Co., 166 Union 
67793—11—7

concrete wall. WANTED—GENTLEMAN LODGER st^et 
private family, heated room, electrics,

bath, breakfast if necessary. Box G 77, \ WANTED—A GOOD STRONG MAN
to drive team. Steady work and good

------------------------------------------ ------------------ | wages. Apply A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St.
BOARDERS WrANTED AT 98 CO- i Patrick street. 67780—10—27 

burg. 67597—11—20

67566—10—26 TO LET, PROM NOV. 1—UPPER 
flat on Waterloo street, electric light 

and bath. Box G 76, Times.
street. Times. 67754—10—30FARM AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR-

11—18 HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. TO RENT—A FURNISHED HEAT- 
ed room, suitable for two. Apply 

15 Horsfield street.

ticulars apply 45 Pitt street
67734—10—26

67709—10—30 REAL CANADIAN UNITY.WANTED—EXPERIENCED EDGE 
tool grinder. Apply Josiah F'owler 

| Company. 67757—10—30

FLAT TO LET. APPLY 64 QUEEN 
street. 67723—10—30 ; FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS

j and rooms for light housekeeping; 
AND ; also kitchen range. Mrs. McDonald, 231 

! Union. 67725—10—30

FOR SALE—BAY MARE, ABOUT 
1100 lbs., one double seated rubber 

tired carriage, one light high wagon, 
one sleigh, two sets harness. Phone W. 
28-41, or Alfred Belyea, Lancaster 
street.

1FOR SALE GENERAL ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARAD- 
ise Row, (middle bell.) (Financial Post.)

At a time when there is a tendency in 
certain quarters to stir up animosities 
between the French and English speak
ing citizens of the Dominion and*t^.sow 
disunion between the two races, it is a 
pleasant and a comforting thing to note 
how splendidly the financiers in Mon
tre» 1 and throughout the province of 
Quebec are working together in the in
terests of Canada’s Victory Loan.

In Montreal and in each of the ten 
districts, outside of Montreal, into 
which the province has been divided for 
war loan purposes, joint chairmen have 
been appointed , one being English- 
speaking and the other French-speaking. 
The two will co-operate in the organ
ization of the respective districts, each 
being of assistance to the other in deal
ing with sections of the community 
where one or other of the two tongues 
is spoken.

There will be no question of compar
ative loyalty in this great undertaking. 
The bond dealers at any rate are a unit 
and it is a happy sign and an augury of 
more harmonious feeling to observe how 
they have come together and are work
ing thuse in double harness for the good 
of the common cause.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 67560—10—26
„ WANTED —YOUNG MEN FOR

ROOMS, BOARDING, 86 COBURG. \ in factory. Apply Canada
66514__io__29 1 Brush Co., Ltd., foot of Duke street.

67759—10—80

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT MAHOG- 
any piano, late design. Apply Box G 

84, Times office. 67823—11—1

GARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC. 
Apply D. Watson.

barn, 179 Britain street.
67780—10—3067846—10—29 | FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL.— 

Box G 72, Times Office. /
67663—10—29

LOWER FLAT WITH GARAGE, 11 
Whipple street, West.

FOR SALE—FAST BLACK DRIV- 
ing horse, cheap ; also rubber tired 

carriage and harness. Apply evenings 
between 6 and 8 at 239 King street east. ! NICE 

67818—11—1 i

67626—10—27 WANTED — COMPETENT CAKE 
Baker to supply for a short time. Rob

inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 
smart boy about fourteen years of age. 

J One from the west side preferred. Oak 
, Hall, Seovil Bros., Limited.

67795—11—25
ROOMS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH-

11—20SUNNY FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, 39 Kennedy street, electric 

1 lights, handy to cars. 67610—10—27 WANTED — LODGE R S
DRIVING HORSE AND OUTFIT;------------------------------------------------------------- bright furnished and heated rooms

cheap. Telephone W 156-21 for par- j BASEMENT FLAT, NOV. 1ST., 91 i cent£i Phone M 3417 11 ’
57779—10—31 I Adelaide street. 67556—10—26 j --------- 1

FOR SALE—ONE FOUR FOOT 
show case and table, $10. Wasson’s, 

37744—10—30

en privileges, 114 Pitt.

TWOMain street. LARGE PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, suitable two gentlemen 

or man and wife, 298 Germain street.
67828—11—1

2 OR 3 ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- !
keeping, private family. Apply Box ; _—

G 83, Times. 67805—10—31 ! BOYS WANTED.—APPLY T. S.
Simms & Co., Fairville.

FOR SALE—A BABY CARRIAGE 
in good condition. Apply 15 Hors- 

field street. 67710—10—30

10—27
ticulars. T.f.

; TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 
Princess street. 67559—10—26‘REO MOTOR EX^P-BSS TRUCK ! TO LET FROM NOV. 1ST, FLAT

For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- j rear 33 Murray street, $7 per month, j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
field Paper Co., Ltd.” T£_ ! Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., j FURNISHED ROOMS - KITCHEN
HORSES SOLU AND EXCHANGED, Ltd> 39 Princess street. _____T.f. j privileges, 86 Peters. 67424-11—17.

WANTED—HALI, BOY, ROYAL 
Hotel.. PIANO FOR SALE, $50. APPLY BOX 

67628—10—27
T.f.

G 63, care Times.

SECOND HAND SHOW CASE. 
Phone Main 517-31. 67601—10—27 all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square.
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

271 Charlotte street.
ROOMS TO LET. APPLY 83 SEW- 

67724—11—24
67450—10—31DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT 

To Let. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 
Paul street.

68800—11—3 11—11 .ell street.
FOR SALE—PIANO. MRS. JAMES 

McCachnev, 56 Dorchester street.
67603—10—27

------------------------------------------------------------- , WANTED—YOUNG MAN
HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 1 experience in shoe retailing. Apply

by letter, McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King 
street

WITH66793—11—5 FURNISHED ROOMS. 42 PETER.
67153—11—12 67608—11—3BUSINESS FOR SALE i T.f.STERLING REALTY, Ltd. TWO FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, central location, gentlemen on
ly. Phone 3069-81. 66517—10—28

RACCOON COAT, ADDRESS G 59, 
67584—10—26

FROM NOV. 1ST, TWO CONNECT- 
ing rooms, hot water heating, 1 El- 

67648—10—27
care Times.

A GOOD PAYING RESTAURANT 
Business, known as Club Cafe, on 54 

Mill street. Apply to John Shing »t 
67594—10—26

liott Row.Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 
$8-50.

Flat 203 Main street, $750.
Flat 250 Gty Road, $9.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN’- 
ery, 10 Bruss^" ;, rv Union.

' * 67847—11—17
OOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

TO LET—BRIGHT, FURNISHED 
room, steam heated, electrics, bath, 

245 Union street Rent moderate. Ring 
top bell.

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
for couple ; board if desired; private 

family, centrally located. Phone Main 
67141—11—15

the Club.
STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED AT ONCE%-A GIRL FOR 

housework at 104 Elliott row. Small 
family.

Lawyer's Unique Error.
The lovely lady consulted the popular 

attorney in regard to getting a divorce. 
She was particularly interested in know
ing how much it would cost. After look
ing over the case the lawyer said:

“This is comparatively easy. I can 
get you a divorce without any public
ity whatever for $500.” |

She looked at him haughtily. “I flare 
plenty of money,” she said. “How much 
will it cost with plenty of publicity and 
everything?”

He saw that she was a person who 
wanted things done right, so he hastily 
revised his figures,—The Argonaut.

67643—10—27
67848—11—1RECENT WEDDINGSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD LARGE STORE TO LET, 573 MAIN 

street, concrete cellar, good business 
stand, two large windows, rental fif
teen dollars, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply Garson, Water street, Phone 
Main 576.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply 184 Union street. 67775—10—31The wedding of Miss Louisa Daley 

and Ernest Charlton, both of Greer — 
Settlement, was solemnized In St Mar- „ 
tins on Tuesday. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. J. Leeroy.

FOR. SALE—SELF-FEEDER IN
good condition, price $12. Apply 108 

67827—11—1
1340.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 197 Queen street West 

67776—10—31
Orange street. 67380—11—16 TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping, also on- End. 
furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

HOUSES TO LETPRACTICALLY NEW SELF-FEED- 
er, No. 11. 139 Leinster street 

67764—10—31

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Apply 4 Haymarket square.

66486-11-28.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.

Miss Thome, 15 Mecklenburg Ter
race, next to Soldiers’ Club.

67806—11—7

T.f.The wedding of Warren W. Duffy 
of Moncton and Miss Kate McLaughlin,

’Phone M. 1269.
HOUSE TO LET, NO. 85, IN TER-

of Hillsboro, took place yesterday after- f^^occupTncy1 ' Appl’y^to’ 'p.’

noon in the High field Baptist church in Campbell & Co., 70 Prince Wm. street. 
Moncton. The ceremony was performed 67804—10—81
by Rev. E. H. Cochrane. -------------------------------------- ------------

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tana, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.60; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

childs' iron cot, $6.00; I cook stove, 
$7.00.
périment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1345-21.

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS WANTED 1 ! WANTED—LADY COMPANION OF 
- j good character. Free furnished room 

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- j provided. Apply 159 Adelaide street, 
general. Best references, j 
Î3, Times.

67774—10—31

McGrath’s Furniture and De-

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET 
—10 rooms with bath, etc., also gar

den, near to East St. John Post Office, 
The San Diego Union wants to know1 becn Tuesday and Friday. Apply W. 

what has become of the old-fashioned Parkinson, 147 Victoria street, Phone 
sport who used to run to every fire. Main 77-21.
With shoes selling at ten bucks a pair 
that gentleman has ceased to be a pedes
trian.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

WANTED—THREE OR FOUR UN-1 . .
furnished rooms for light housekeep- , A , Box ’G 

ing, from Nov. 1st. Address with full 
particulars Box G 85, this office.

67860—11—1

67778—10—26
No Longer a Pedestrian.

; WANTED AT ONCE—RELIABLE
_____  i girl or middle-aged woman to assist

HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES POSI- with light housework and care of baby 
! tion in city. Address G 64, care !in family of two. Good wages and
j Times. 67604—10 27 home for winter. Communicate with

L. Y. Urquhart, Apohaqui, N.B.
67797—10—31

“Cure Your . 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”
TBS' WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 67745—10—30

TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 39 Kennedy street En

quire top flat.
WANTED—BOARD

67866—10—29
WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, 200 Princess 

67705—10—30

TO LET—HOUSE NO. 26 ELLIOTT 
! row. Apply to C. W. Hallamore, care 
of tlie Canadian Bank ef Commerce or n „„„„ ....! to C. D. Jones, 94 Germain street. T.F. j G 73' Care TlmeS‘

WANTED—BY LADY, BOARD FOR 
winter, in private family. Apply Box

67672—10—29 PROPERTY WANTED—TO Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death.”

PUR-
chase in Rothesay, an all the year 

; around house. Address City P. O. Box 
1118. 67839—10—29

street.

INTRODUCING WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, woman to go out by day. 

Apply Mrs. S. McDiarmld, 23 Gooder- 
67731—10—30

j

RECENT DEATHSFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to !

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and i WANTED — MAID
T™ Mr, M.r «*. 5% tS.l^jSLr-S*

formerly Miss Gladys M. Wilson of St. 67062__11__10
John, occurred at Boston recently. ,

His Remedy and Book Sent Free.ich street.
Captain Codings sailed the seas for 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■eitherl He cured himself instead.

TO ASSIST 
with housework and care of child; no 

washing or ironing. Apply 155 King 
street east, left bell.

FURNISHED BRICK HOUSE TO 
let until May 1 at 255 Germain street, 

3 bedrooms, bath, maid’s room, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, hot water 
heated, coal and gas range, electric light. 
For further particulars apply estate of 
T. S. Simms, Box 1113, St. John, N.B., 

67719—10—30

NEP0NSE™ii
67727—10—26

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID, RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. Wm. 

Pugsley, TeL Rothesay 27.

---------  ! WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 OR 3
The death of Oliver Collett of Ran- Tenement in good repair and modem

: improvements. Freehold, 
i 69, Times.

Address G 
67649—10—27

dolph, occurred yesterday at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. Broudeau. The body j 
will be taken to Shedlac for interment. • Vor Phone West 260. 67700—10—29

Durable, Easy to Clean, Sanitary, 
Attractive in Appearance

It looks like a High-grade Linoleum 
and the Price is only

65c a square yard.
SEE HOW IT WEARS!

toTO LET—AT ROTHESAY, FURN- 
ished house, near station. Apply Miss 

Hendricks, 69 Inglis street, Halifax.
67606—11—8

GENERAL MAID, REFERENCES 
required. Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 

154 Sydney street.SITUATIONS VACANTMrs, Manzer Reid passed away at her 
,home, 159 Main street, on Tuesday. Her 
mother, Mrs. Jenkins, is still living at 
Hampton.

67696—10—29 i
TlWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 70 Wentworth 
67056—10—29

WANTED—IF THERE IS A GOOD 
Soprano Singer in the city who would

At the ripe old age of ninety-three | “LeVed"to C^ Director, P^Box 

years, Mrs. Mary M. Lasky died sudden- ; 1315, City, will receive attention, 
ly while making a visit to her daughter, j 67336—10—27
Mrs. J. M. Mabee, on Tuesday evening.
She leaves twenty grandchildren and | 
twenty-three great-grandchildren.

street. m
i m

TO LET
WANTED—GIRL, HOUSEWORK, 27 

67651—10—27Brussels street.
TO RENT—SMALL BARN ON PITT 

street, near Princess street. Apply 
John Labatt, Ltd., 22 Water street.

67755—10—30

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 20 Bentley street.

67627—10—27 ■/\r.74
I FURNISHED FLATS WANTED WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Housework, references required. Mrs. 
Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street.

67554—10—26

TO LET—SEATS AT TRINITY S. S. 
Hall, Friday evening, 26th Dramatic j Pi. The death of Mrs. James Wren oc- j- - - - - - - - - ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
“elude: behind The Beyônd^ty ! tring" KïïÛJÎS 1 YOWO MARRIED COUPLE WITH-

Stephen Leacock; “The Terrible Meek,” two sons, 
by Chas. Rann Kennedy ; and Kipling’s 
musical reading “When Earth’s Last 
Picture is Painted.” Trinity Hall, Fri
day, 26th, 8 o’clock

"Fellow Men and Women, Yon Don’t Hare 
To Be Cut Up, and You Don't Hove 

To Be Tortured By Trusses.’*
out children want furnished heated 

apartment. Must be central. Can take 
, .. , _ . ^ . ! Possession immediately. Address P. O.

The death of Francis Gallagher oc- Box 383. 67791—10—27
cuired here yesterday afternoon after a 
long period of ill health. Mr. Gallagher 
was for years connected with the parcel 
post in the customs service and was in I 
his seventy-seventh year. He is sur
vived by his wife.

I WANTED—GOOD SMART WAIT- 
ress. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 Ger

main street.
Captain Collings made a study of 

himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone 
It's simpl

Right in front of my store entrance I have a piece of Nepon- 
set. Thousands will walk on it, so giving it a remarkable

T.F.
67633—10—27 WANTED BY FIRST OF NOVEM- 

ber—A housemaid or person to do 
light housework. Apply to Miss Pitcher, 

67101—11—1

can use the same methods 
safe and Inexpensive, 

rson in the worldAGENTS WANTED it s simple, easy, sate a 
Every ruptured person 
should have the Captain Collings book, 

g all about how he cured nimself, 
how anyone may follew the sameDurability Test Rothesay.FLATS WANTED tellln 

and
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE.

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
After fourteen years of service on the that wash clothes spotlessly 

harbor ferry, Captain Lcander Esta- ; without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
brooks died at his home, 118 Winslow j ders with ten cents will bring samples
street, early this morning, after only a : for four washings. Make dollar an hour,
week’s illness. Captain Estabrooks was j Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont 
bom in Burton, Sunbury county, in 1858, ' 
and is very well known in St John. He 
is survived by his wife, two sons, Har-

____  old and George, and one daughter, Miss
WANTED—At once, by careful Florence. The funeral will take place 

tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must Friday afternoon at Burton. Service will
V,- ,___ , . , he held this evening at the home of thebe rn good locality. Apply to^box late Captain Estabrooks.
F-600, care of Telegraph.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 15s 
Union. 62823—11—18cleanEven the weather won’t harm it, as it is made of a resilient 

bases of waterproof felt, heavily overlaid with enamel baked on.
WANTED—MODERN FLAT ABOUT 

six rooms, in city. Phone M. 2888 
during day.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, IM-
provements, central location, for No

vember 1st. Address G 58, Times Of- 
67555—10—26

They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will nil out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
away — now — before you put down this
paper.

or-
67653—11—21

LOST AND FOUND
NOTE—Before buying floor covering elsewhere, consult 

Mr. Thomas at my store. He is an expert from the Nepenaet 
mills and will explain the durable features of

tREE RUPTURE BOOK AMD 
REMEDY COUPOM.

Capt. W. A. Collings (Ino.)
Box 31B Watertown N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without 
gallon on my part whatever.

LOST—OCT. 24TH, RED COCKER 
spaniel answering to name “Buddie.” 

Reward upon return to Donald Humph
rey, 54 Orange street. 67840—10—29

flee. ACCOMMODATIONS
any obli-

WBoardEor small'^.rnRhld.TeateÆ ! LOST-ON OCT. 15, TWO SHOV 

for two ladies and gentleman Apply G eIs from Douf?las avenue to Waterloo 
50, Times 67490—11—24 strect- Finder please Phone 2715-41.

I 10—27
“NEPONSET” Name .. 

AddressT.F.
; CURFEW AT SYDNEY

___ Sydney has curfew law in effect. A
; FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 1 number of youngsters were rounded up

by the police last week after eight 
-------------I o’clock. The city ordinance in regard
LADY— to hours during which children under ,

fourteen years of age are allowed to be neautitully bniihed and matched, 2 I -4 
public places is to be strict- 

T..f. j ly enforced. The ordinance reads 
— I that no child under fourteen years of 

LADY, j age shall be allowed to be out alone in 
heated room, central. Apply Box G j public places after eight o’clock in the 

66, Times. 67644—10—27 i evening.

! LOST—WATCH FOB, REVOLVING, 
, yellow stone one side, blood stone 
! other. Family keepsake. Reward. F. 
C. McShane, 27 Duke street.

67772—10—81

FOUND—KEYS ON FLOOR OF 
Duval’s Umbrella Shop. Apply 17 

Waterloo street. 67646—10—27

Something New in 
Children's Clothing

Clear Hardwood Flooring on

REMEMBER—There is only one grade of Neponset and 
only one place in St. John to get it.

WANTED BY YOUNG 
heated room, with or without board. 

Apply stating location and terms to Box jn 
G 68, Times.

inches wide
Mackinaw Coats, Hats and Leg
gings. Call and see them. They 
are very stylish. Price $7.50 for 
the set.

A. O. SKINNER, W A NI’ED — BY YOUNG Second Clear Shingles 
J. Roderick (Ëb Son

58 KING STREET WANTED
FRASER, FRASER & CO.Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refrnded.

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY USE THE W ANT 

ad way
Britain Street WANTED—HORSE FOR THE WIN- 

ter for his board. ’Phone Main 2899.
67820—10—26

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.Phone Main 854 1

1

r

L J
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WIN 1ER OVERCOATS 
Ready lor Service“THE WAR IS All BUT WON" 

SAYS FIRST LORD JELLICOE $500.00 REWARD ‘ ‘ There’s many a fast horse to 
quarter, but few that can 

stay a mile.”
There’s many an overcoat 
which not onlj^looks well, but 
wears well for p while, but it 
is only a short time when 
weak spots begin to show.

As far as human ingenuity 
can prevent, our 
Overcoats have no weak spot 
in their make-up. A better 
wearing cloth for a winter 
overcoat cannot be obtained. 
Should you require one of 
these, even for a year from 
now, we urge immediate buy
ing. The price advantage is 
all to you, as we cannot re- 

| peat any of them under sev
eral dollars advance.

!
a

HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward ofTAdmiral Aids We Have Now But "To Set 

Our Teeth” — Carson and Smuts Express ; 

Britain’s Determination

PLASTERINGAamts REMOVED
Ÿ 56500.00 for information that will result 

in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 

about the 7th of August -last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 

Saint John.

THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
cement finishing and mason work, No. 

9 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 2145-31.
67845—11—26

currence and consent, of her dominions. 
Neither would Great Britain enter into 
peace negotiations behind the backs of

General Smuts said that to his mind 
there was only one great dominating 
war aim: “The end of militarism and 
the end of standing armies.”

Admiral Sir John JeJUcoe, first sea 
lord, who also spoke at Sheffield, de
clared: “The war is all but won. 
have only to set our teeth and the war-, 
will be won. Referring to the subma
rine warfare he said that the figures 
of September were good, but the fig- 

for October would not be so good.

London, Oct. 26.—Great Britain’s de
termination to fight on until German 
militarism is crushed was emphasized 
yesterday by Sir Edward Carson, head 
of the war aims committee at Ports
mouth, and by Lieutenant-General 
Smuts, privy councillor, at Sheffield, 
where they addressed meetings under 
the' auspices of the war aims committee.

Sir Edward said the war had entered 
the phase where the question with Bri
tain was “whether we are going to 
prove superior in sticking power to the 
Germans and our other enemies. He 
added that Great Britain could not and 
would not make peace without con-

brass plating MeltonPLUMBING on or
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES™^ 

finished in all colors. Brass beds 0r_ 
finished and made as good »s P^ed jn 
..amental goods repaired. Redmil^d m 

original colors at Grondin*» y

SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to: No. 106 Brussels street.
67662—11—19

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St. Patrick street, Phone 

67147—11—12

James P. Byrne

Attorney'General
the

Fredericton
October 5th, 1917

their 
Plater . We

M. 1360-11. « /
bargains

roofing uresTTTY TTP FOR WINTER AND GET 
FIX UP run w i 17 Waterloo

your fix-ups at Du g7646_lft_27 .
street.

i
financial Door Is Opened

For Margarine
______  DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE

----------:—WOOL HOSE; ! do best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit-
C LSa™war£S*f. chdV 204 UnkW ^ ^ GARFIELD SHUTS OFF 

GOAL FOR HOARDERSGREAT WORK 
OF BRITISH

_^ AIR FIGHTERS
Fi„LgLw”n^Unes: Men’s and1 boys’ House.______________________ ----------------- _ Shipments
sweaters ; Stanfield, Penange> wool I WHY’ NOT GET THAT HALL **__________
ed and Merino underwea ; J ; t now and be prepared for the ri . Made By Major-Gen- - , ,,„d medium ^ocks, shaker and wool Jtoremiwl^ a PUnT of „ew and Review ‘Vlade Dy l J ^ Pricc, Commg Down-Reduced
blankets ete.-J. Morg hand heaters and ranges. Stoves era! Maurice Q Ton in New York,
■¥* Mam street. bought and exchanged. J. M. Logan, IU to ffU vent, a •

18 Hay market square. 67828—11—1 _ He Says Western Miners R
Germans FarOut-Strippe* lo >x."0rk — -

p. . o ..~iT~274 German! Washington, Oct. 22 With the crisis 
During September l in the toal situation, causé* by labor

Airplanes Brought Down—Lt- disputes and reduced production, appar-

(ective Answer te Enemy Stories “g1 yfualclAdministrator, considered dras-

.1 K.K.Ù.» British
,„d French “S^^rtSS =

wartime commodities.
By bringing about 

distribution of coal by refusing

Inspiration . - ^
believes that he can assure mdustne^and Inti Manne Com .. 271/8 
households a sufficient supply to avoid Inti Manne pfd cts 93 
either a let-down in the production of Industrial Alcohol .117% 
the industries essential to war, or suf- Kennecott Copper 33/s 
faring on the part of the people. He is Lehigh Valley 58
confident, also, that prices will be stab- Midvale Steel ........  «%
ilized and lowered. Maxwell Motors • ™

In the latter connection Dr. G nr held Mex Petroleum 80 /4
issued a statement today to the effect Miami .... W*
that reports just received by him mai- ^orth Pacific .... 95/4
cated “in many sections a gratifying jj Y Central ....... 72 A

to retail coal pennsylvania ... ■ 50%
. ..' 73%

Prices $22 to $30.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private vrtre oi 
J. M. Robinson fit Son», St. John, N. B.

New York, Oct. 26.

si »
11 I =

• to 0 as

ent, Rockwall, whiting, Jixed
daTrSbuCvt,al7 Wa erioolU"
paints.—Duval, 17 " ate 67647__10_2T

STOVES

GHmour'a
08 King St.

Manufacture And Sale And Free 
Importation After Nov.
The Milk Situation§

Am Car & Fdry .. 67 
Am Loco ■ •
Am Can 
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 63% 
Atch Top & S Fe . 98%
BRT .....................
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco ■ • ■
Butte & Superior 
Beth Steel “B” ... 83%
Chino Copper ........
Chi & North West. 100 
Ches & Ohio
C P R ........
Central leather .... 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ....
General Elect 
Gt North pfd ... 99%

Ottawa, Oct. 35—An order-in-coumnl 
«l/s ! has been passed, upon the recommenda- 
86% tion of the food controller, allowing, on 

land after November 14, the manufacture 
68% I and aale of oleomargarine in Canada and ( 

i its importation free of duty. Suspension i 
62% i of the prohibition of its manufacture,, 
56% j import or sale is a war measure only 

and will apply while the prient abnor
mal conditions continue. The conclu- 

88% 85% ! sion of Such condition will be determin- ,
43%' 48% ' ed by the govemor-general-in-council.

100 I Persons wishing to manufacture or to, 
49% ! import oleomargarine must first obtain 

140 a license from the food controller. |
76 j Oleomargarine produced in Canada | 
67% ! must be produced under the supervision 
18% I of the minister of agriculture^ and no 

; oleomargarine may be imported into the 
99 dominion unless it has been manufacture , 
M,7/g ed under government supervision in the 

country of production.
The Milk Situation

49
41% Here Lies Your Danger41%

86% 86%
44 Vs Ready-made spectacles have lenses 

of equal strength for both eyes. Now, 
as it Is extremely unlikely that each 
of your eyes will have exactly the 
same defect, and as in some c&sc& it 
happens that only one eye is defec
tive, glasses with lenses of equal 
value will most likely do more harm 
than good.

62%
GOAL

. 52% 62%

. 57% 56%
60% 61%

. 19% ••

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
62BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY

screened anThlarket L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND
W. Carleton, comer Dune an multigraph office. Expert work on
Place. West 82.__________________ • new machines, circularising, etc. Opp.

p. O. Tel. 1*1.

43%
100

thS J!
removed promptly.

^yWJ^^5rMcGW.m. 5

" Mill street. Phone 42.

49% 60%
140% 149%

Constilt us about your eyes.

K. W. Epstein & Co.76
SECOND-HAND GOODS 66

Optometrists and Opticians
193 UNION ST.

!18%........  18%
........ 137%

Ashes equitable 
tem-

a more
, zx.a. ok__To the Associated

Pr^yesierdav Major-General Maurice
chief director 'of military operations at

%W£ nfdiscredit to the British air
men tU they did not bring down a 
single Zeppelin, whde the 1airr z»°pueC r.'Kî:French*airman would thinkd°*{'^“ack-1 
inC the task which they had of attack 
in! the Zeppelins In broad daylight 
when the airships were at the end of a 
lone flight, and partially crippled, with 
that of the British airmen in nnding and 
attacking them in the night while the 
invaders were still fresh.

“Inddentiy, it may 
ish air service since the beginning 
war has brought do’wn sixteen Zeppe
lins under conditions fa\ ^French 
cult than those under which the 1 cenc 

successful the other day.

Open Evenings.MINED SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT.
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 67211 11 14

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN T- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Hignesi cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 D*«k 
Street. St. John, N.B.. Telephone 328-21.

HAND BAND SAW,

99
44%
28%
98%

28% New British Plan 
In Dealing With 

Capital and Labor

94%
Ottawa, Oct 26—The milk committee 

finished the examination of dairy farm
ers and producers at a session yesterday 
afternoon. The witnesses emphatically 

' ! stated that if a better price was not paid
! to the producer for his milk, and if bet- 

os 1 ter conditions could nof be had, the pro- 
72y j ducers would simply go out of business.

38%ENGRAVERS 33%

45%45%

■ ’-SSSfZ
SECOND 95

London, Oct 26—Concurrently with an 
unofficial announcement last night that 
employers would form a great combina
tion to protect the interest of capital, 

i and in an endeavor to adjust the rela- 
; tions between employers and employes.
; the government issued a statement to 
! the effect that it adopted as part of its 
policy of industrial reconstruction the 

D;_L in I recommendations of a special committee
Rich u*e Which reported in last June.

The committee advised the 
tabllshment of industrial councils repre- 

the trade unions and employers

Small rails, pipe 1 72%

_____— John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street.
- ,, tWVELOVBD AND PRINT.- WANTED TO PURCHASE—UENT- 
F”dMbyDtSnd et Wasson’s, Main street j lemm,e caat 0ff clothing, fur coats, 
x; o machine work. Enlargement 6 x Jswe!ry. diamonds old gold and silver, 

age. musical instruments, bicycles, ifuns, re
volvers, Lis, etc. Best price. pmd Cti 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mui street, Phone 
2392-11.

FILMS FINISHED !

VAUDEVILLE FINE AND
PICTURE GRIPPING

downwardtendency
prices.” ., ... Reading . ■

“In New York city,” he said, prices Rep jr0„ ^ Steel .9%
have.recently been reduced by larger gt pauj ..................... 46%
dealCTs from ten to forty cents a ton gj^.ffield . . . 40

various grades, and other dealers arc i;()ld[,crn 1{V ........... 27%
meeting these new prices. In Harris- gouthern pacific . 88 
burg and Philadelphia retail coal prices ghattiick Arizona 20%
have been reduced* fiv-Alabama, ^t Bir- g^débaker ^Vi
ra ingham, Huntsville, Selma, 1 Ialledego, ^ -R;nn pacific  118%
and Sheffield prices flaw! been reduced v g gted ................104%
from twenty-five cents to $1.26 a ton. Unitpd Fruit 

To these quotations Dr. Garfield add- Copper
eti the statement that labor conditions wJting Elect ........  40%
in all districts had ilfaproved to the _,egB u oVlock> 144,400. 
point where there seemed no danger of 
further trouble, pending his announce
ment of his decision as to an increase in 
the schedule for bituminous coal at the 
mine which would make wage increases 
possible. He received today this tele
gram from John F. White, president 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
who is at Indianapolis.

“ \tl miners resumed work in In*h-
all in

73%73%
80%
45%

27%
88%

80%
be said, the Brit- 

of the
46V,

27 Va
88%on

were so 
226 British Rais in Month.

Discussing the work of the British mr- 
on the west front, he said. Dur 

bombing machines 
the tier-

Gem Programme a
All Particulars and Makes Hit

and SILVER PLATING 118%
105%
128%

118%GOLD es-105
. . 124 123%
. . 79% 80

40%

shaperrilver at Groynes, the Plater. T.f. -

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS With Fattens80% senting
associations in each indutry.

The councils will deal, among other 
There is no discounting the fact that ^ings, with the means for securing for 

the Gem’s new vaudeville programmes the workmen a greater share in con- 
are making a decided hit. The record of. trolling the conditions of labor, with a 
the last two weeks was duplicated at rea<ijustment of wages so that the wo ra
the performances of last night when a ers will obtain a share in the increased 
new set of vaudeviUe stars appeared and prosperity of industry, the establishment 

I a stirring picture feature was presented. of ^.g^ar methods of settling differences 
Ansley and O’Brien, who opened the and other means of insuring closer co- 

vaudeville part of the programme com-1 operation between employers and em- 
; prise a clever team, man and woman, pioyes with a view to attaining better 
in a taking act, “The Maid and the éditions Gf employment and a higher 
Butler The voung woman was a bit standard of comfort for the workers.

; handicapped in her singing by a cold s The statement says that a large num-
! but there was plenty else in the act to i ber of employers’ organizations and
I r()use great enthusiasm and provide rich ; trade unions have expressed their ap- 
entertainment. The man has a pleasing proval of the scheme, 
tenor voice and a good repertoire of 
taking songs. One particularly caught 
the audiences. As he sang the refrain 

: of good-bye to'his Irish home he walk
ed up and. down the aisles bidding fare
well The act is nicely dressed and in 

including cleverly exe- 
by the young

and woman.

planes
ing SeptemberS.’üîsÆS»«»< »•“ sr1.*
bombî on the British. Now, bombing 
is only a part of our air operations. By 
far the most important work of the uir- 

is the direction of flic artillery.
________ ______________ "During September we made .,694,

LADIES’ VELOUR »EA^R AND VMBRE, LAS FOR SALE AND RE-; shoots at enemy b*^"“lhUe" “si#

w KffjnafSLV! «—• * «**»• •ssaaf S- ±as.t stirf*
74“WhUe most of the belligerent armies ^

vevtise'^mmensely*1 from*time to^time Cut Off Deliveries in Cleveland.

______ _________________________ _— announcing the total of their '’ictones, was said at the Fuel Administration
■----------- „ nRS WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING tfae British have never adopted ■ - that flirther shipments had been cut off

MISS MeGRATH. N. Y. PARLORS siR!cialty. Watches, ring* and chains t Our airmen agree that, •‘dfi mgu temporariiy to from eight to ten firms 
Imperil Theatre Building^ Orders J ^ G. D. Perkins, W Princess t, are in a service which appeals to temp J ^ ^ tons of

taken now for new hair, colorings, han lfaeet T.F. the imagination of the general public, ^ ^ hoarded in the Cleveland d.s-
a .specialty. Gents manicuring —---------------------------------------------“ J they are in no more dangerous or m and that a complete survey of the

Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- vitul work than their comrades ill the ^ West, as well as other manufac- 
graduaté. encan and Swiss expert watch repair- treaehe8, and they tio not ta sections was being made to de

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygiemc Bak- , ds noticed in any different manner * whether the policy should be
- cry.) For reliable and lasting repair* from that adopted in the case ol the r _
"* come to me with your watches comrades in a less spectacular Inane 1 ( “When this survey is completed,” an

clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable warfare And the «umber of pk'ucs offlcja, said> ~we will have full inf'orm-
YVatches demagnetized. ___ brought down by our chief fighting men ^ from at lcast IQU.OOU firms which

exceeds the record of any similar group. possible for us to know at
“During September wc engaged and. ^ they have on hand, the

brought down 274 enemy Pla‘ie“» . ] am0unt they use daily, and their con- York, Oct. 25
figure errs on the side of uonsena m tmcfs with mines or jobbers. steamship shares were the prominent
for our headquarters ne»ei allow* -Then we will know just where we , tl irregular opening of to
me» credit for a victory unless the Ml If> for insta,ice, a firm whid, ^^ock market! advancing one to
of an enemy is corroborated fro uses 500 tons of coal a week has »,000 ' V J The inquiry for these ls-

observer on the ground o. another ^ away we will, if there is a ̂ '^" greater than that shown by
i airman in the vicinity. shortage in other directions, forbid fur- sues - branch of the stock list. Unit-

RFFORF BUYING STORM WIN- I Allies in Harmony. j ther shipments to this firm until the sur- (d-gt|>tcs stepl and other active jndus-
----------------------nFw" WINTER OY’ER-1 dows or doors, investigate the ments j Commenting on the French ” “The Question of cutting off coal used trials and equipments move^^w^^ rfl

GOOD RELIABLE WINTER O' LR chainbfrlin Metal Weatherstrip. Es- , ^ the Chemin des 0«mea, which He h ^tric light signs has been con- "ar.ro* uncertainty St. Paul corn-
coats at reasonable pnee J- J^H.g Umates free A. E. Winston, 86 Pr.n- charactcrized as “a 'cry brill ant and it is doubtful whether that their teeent uncertamty pnciQn

gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear ^ M 24T9. very successful piece of work, General very effective as most 0f .non and preferred and^ *
clothing, 182 Union street. ______ ______ _ Maurice said: Just as fhe G these signs are operated by power from preferred lo. g

— A big RANGE ; .. 1 11 —-e=—==» tried to create dissension or Ul-Icenng utilities which would have to
NOW SHOW T. G JJ2 to $24: xirrwlTi between the British and the colonials y t about the same scale whether

of men’s ove^t^from , WOOD _____ circulating reports that the Bntish^were ^~“gonwere eliminated or not.
3,50 “,arfe ’i-.ii early and make your—------------ " _ BIRCH f°rcinB the colonials to bear tie i “Pending contracts will not be per-
gunranteed CR»r early ^ d^ ^ rent DRY', SMALL, ROUND BIRCH ^ ^ Hghtillgi s0 they l^ly been mU;ed |q st>nd in the way either where
^ AC^!a“ Ato Main street Firewood, $2 per load, 4 ft_ ^ ’ trying to create a misunderstanding be which have surplus coal on hand
district, 440 Main street. one cut for furnace.—.!. S. Gibbon the Britisll aIld tl.e French by al-

& Co., Ltd.; Tel. M. 2636, lei M. ,eg,ng that the French were doing no- 
594 No. 1 Union street, 6% Charlotte thjng leaving the brunt to the British, 
street. 67568—10—26 yesterday’s victory, which is the fourth
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING Wrr eour J^n’is true8that the British

deal ends and spar ends havc hod m0rc figliting to do on the
Bros., Phone 738 western front this year than ever before.

, But the reason, is apparent Remember 
i that in the first months of the war we 

practically exhausted our little old army 
and we’had to spend two years creating

BISHOP FALLON another. With the beginning of this
year our new army was ready and we 

1 ondon, Ont., Oct. 25—That the ’went into Une with the idea of bearing 
priests of tl.e deanery of London are a the brunt and relieving the French of 
^ . ... il i D4 R.ev r>art - of the burden which they had to
unit in their conviction that . • T exclusively while we were getting
Bishop Fallon and Very Rev. ' icar-
General O’Connor were perfectly justi- , „The Freuch and British commanders

to j understand each other thoroughly and 
in his there is not jealousy or misunderstand- 

I ing on either side.

42 Vaour
on

EXPERT WORK. ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. So^is 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(j M Robinson ft Sons. Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal. Oct. 25. 
Bank of Montreal—49 at 210.
Bridge—30 at 129.
Maple—5 at 99; 4 at 98%.
Civic Power—1 at 71.
Bell—60 at 130.
Lnurentide—50 at 155.
Shawinigan—10 at 110.
Ogilvie—25 at 140.
Steel Co—10 at 52; 75 at 51%. 
Ships—60 at 41.
Toronto Rys—2 at 61.
Maple—16 at 92%.
Ships pfd.—1 at 76%.
1st War Loan—10000 at 96%.

Unlisted Stocks 
Tram Power—45 at 28.______

PATS blocked UMBRELLA REPAIRING men

ana' this morning, and practically 
Ohio, latest reports from Illinois are 
that ail mines are resuming in line with 

instructions.”

Mrs. T. 
posite Adelaide.

WATCH REPAIRERSHAIRDRESSING

all very pleasing, 1 
cuted pictures d 
woman.

Ritter and Weis, man 
pleased equally well in a rapid fire sing
ing, dialogue and dancing act. They are 
excellent in all features^ Fhe songs 
well sung, the cross-fire of wit and 
humor quick and bright. The man gives 
a good exhibition of buck dancing and 
the act closes with a double dancing 

novel and graceful and 
caught the fancy of everyone.

In the picture feature, the World Film 
Corporation presents the five-part photo- 
nlav “The Little Church Around the 
Corner,” in which Emilie Polini makes 
lier first appearance in motion pictures. 
Miss Polini comes of a JeU 
theatrical family, and has achieved many 
great successes on the regular stage. ;

The story Is intensely dramatic and 
touching. A girl marries a man who 
is a morphio-maniac. Her rejected 
lover takes advantage of the fact to ruin 
the husband, persecute the wl*e> and ,<‘."j 
deavor to obtain possession of the child 
who is heiress to some money, 
and wife are shut up in an asylum; bu 
they escape. The husband is cured of 
the' morphia habit; they are reunited 
and they render their thanks at 
Little Church Around the Corne 
where thev were married. The villain 
7s defeated, and the child and her money 
uvp saved.

The part of the sorely-harrassed young
wife falls to Miss Polini. who does it 
the amplest justice. If*
wVhaonis(!Twtly seen in'World W

tftiS SSS;
Around the Corner.

The Gem will continue this good pro- 
nntil and including Friday , 

entire change oil Satur-

STEAMSHIP SHARES 
EL STREET LEADERS

rawn
*

V

IRON FOUNDRIBS ! charges.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ; POR^BBLtABLE^ C^ 'Hug ^ 6,

yeirs ~

\are

Wall street.—

■ H
It isturn.

WEATHER STRIPS an

MEN’S CLOTHING

Don't SCOUR 
YouT TeethWALL STREET

NOON REPORT TTSE a tooth paste that 
V cleans and polishes in a 
natural way—get Mcnnen’s*.

25—Wall street, 
i : f Union Pacific

OctNew Y’dl'k,

ing or even suspending the contracts, ™“egtefl rose 2 5„8, and Shippings made 
but simply of putting 'into effect the headway under lead of Marine
powers of the Fuel Administration under torihe^ To^aecos manifested a re- 
the Food Control bill for the benefit of ” , (hcir reeent activity and strength 
the country. In a great national emer- | ious equipments and specialties

there is no question of the Pr°- j advmced 1 to 21-2 points. Gains were
I almost wholly wiped out at noon, how
ever. on fresli selling of Union Pacific 
and the weakness of Canadian Pacific.

1Husband

Mennen’s is free from grit and 
It thor-AND GROCERIES all injurious substances, 

oughly cleans the teeth and re
moves stains and tartar.

t||EATS

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity ‘teUvcred.-To- 
71 K:in stiret. M.

I
And then there is the fresh cool 
after-taste 
compared with the “ druggy 
sickly taste of so many dentifrices. 
Mennen’s with its zip and tang is 
the man's favorite.

mara
that is so agreeable

bias Bros., gency
priety of using these powers.
No Shortage in Chicago.

PRIESTS SUPPORT i

The coal situation had not real-lied a 
stage, it ' was said, where there had ap
peared a real necessity for seizing sur
plus coal, and the developments in the 
mining districts made it seem probable 
that such a step would be unnecessary.

For the present therefore, the Fuel 
Administration, unless gross violation 
of the law is found, will content itself 
with refusing further shipments to firms 
and households having a surplus, and 
will give these firms and individuals a 
further supply only when the coal they 
have in their bins is exhausted.

NICKEL PLATING
-'LESS COTTON GINNED.

MSMMmSAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-N1CK- 
eled. made to look like new. B.cyc e 

ri3I-ls, Sewing machine parts, stove ftt- 
ngs bath-room fittings etc., te-mckrl- 

ed at Grondincs the Plater. T.F.

Oct. 25—Cotton ginned 1Washington, 
nrior to October 18 amounted to 5,o71,- 

bales, counting round as half bales.
announced today.

gramme 
night, with an 
day atfemoon. ÇRÇRm bÇMTIFRICÇ624

Round^balrs included numbered 110.632 
and Sea Island 43,691 bales

I ast year to October 18, gmnings 
amounted to 7,080,188 bales, including 
186,880 round bales and 65,040 bales of 
Sea’ Island.

fied in all actions made necessary 
establish Rev. Father Ivaurendcau 
parish of Our Lady of the Lake at Ford, | 
Ont., and that the bishop was acting | 
for the good of the parishioners, 
emphasized yesterday at a meeting of. 
the twenty-six priests in this deanerj, : 
six of whom are French. l he, 
all signed a resolution in which these 
sentiments were expressed.

STORM VERY SEVERE
IN QUEBEC REGION

Sohi by Druggists. If enable to 
obtain it readily, send 10c. and w* 
will send you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you 
to give this Dentifrice a thorough 
trial. Write today.

Selling Agents for Canada 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO. LIMITED

PHOTOS ENLARGED TALK OF SENDING EX-SZAR AND 
FAMILY DUE OF RUSSIA

Ort. 26—A
moL than fifty mil,, nn hour sw,,,,

| Petrograd. Ost. 25—The Russian pre- | (]fly morning destroyed the farm prop- bujg T^Cla chorus led tl.e music work in the St. Charles river opposit 
i liminarv- parliament, according to the ! rt f stcwarl Gibson, formerly o£ I mB Miss ubie Stevens sang a Quebec was shoved ndnft with two
; " Lrs soon will discuss the fate of , Marysville, and well known here. Mr , good devotional ser- aboard and they were helpless for ses en

1» Montreal, on Thursday evening, "^ spape , , imprisoned ' Gibson took a government grant of 100 solo. n,vivalLsr_ Rev. S. B. Culp, l.ours but were taken off at dajl%hti A
October 18, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the Siberia Particular at- : acres during the summer. He erected ] vice theme The Ascension and I tug belonging lo tl.e ^s....

210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders H. 1 erry,jif 1 oint pUien^ ^ q{ former cnipe*or and h,s immediate rela- j ^^^d with thei, lives. 1 Kl mv.tatmn.
taken now for Christmas^u_i8 Inm^ tive*'

was

VV'assiin’s Main street. McCaul Street, Toronto.
men

Wade-Terry Canadian Factory: Montreal 26PHOTO FINISHING
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VUE REMOVES i German Admits 
THE CAUSE OE

SAYS DISEASE 
MORE DEADLY 

THAN BATTLES

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AND BACKACHE

! ication of the evil effects mast be thor- 
j ough, but the teacher who will be heard 
| and heeded when the teachings of all 
others will fall on deaf ears Is the word 
of authority from the medical profes
sion. Young men expect ministers of 
the gospel to call them clean living. 
The preacher seeks to save their souls, 
and too many youths hardly realise 
that they have a soul. But they know 
they have bodies, and the doctor is the 
man to whom they trust the treatment 
of their bodies. When he preaches con
tinence as the only rule of life to young 
men, and points out the dire penalty for 
lapses, his words have a weight no oth
er admonition possesses.

first break of dawn, the drum fire which 
directly followed the explosion and was 
1 o complete the chaos could be intro
duced by air observation of the most 
effective possible kind. The calculation 
was good, for it is obvious that anything 
so terrible must have a disastrous effect 
on nerves so strained, and it is not sur- 

Kidney trouble means kidney weak- ^"8. that the imaginations of those 

D,. <W Tablet,

of whole companies and so on flying into 
, .. rT>, . ., ... the air—imaginations which have sincemeans fail Hie average kidney pill or ; turned ollt n?ore and mOTe to be errone-

mixture is designed to relieve symptoms
which are really due to imperfect But the enemy’s calculation, although 
kidney action. Dr. Cnssels Tablets, on r<ood, was not good enough. T1 
the other hand, go to the root of the be no question of a complete demorali- 
trouble, and by supplying vital power ration of our troops on the whole line, 
and strength enable the kidneys to act or of a complete break up in defenceless- 
properly. A moment’s thought will ness, such as was hoped. It is well 
show which is the right method, and known that in the midst of this hell, 
why Dr. Cassel’s Tablets cure so tlior- and even where the bursting of the dam 
oughly. was worst, islands of tough and heroic

A free sample oi Dr. Cassel’s Tablets resistance maintained themselves every- 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents "^ere, and our men with unshaken nerve 
for mailing and packing. Address I d,d. s®n?us, damage to the Englishmen. 
Harold F. Ritchie and Gx, LtcL, 10 Me- Jndeed> >t becomes more and more cer- 
Caul street, Toronto. ‘am Jthat thc enemy suffered extrefbely

bloody losses from the savage machine 
gun Are of those brave fellows and from 
other kinds of resistance, as well as 
from our long range artillery flanking 
Are.

BEST LIVER MID 
BOWEL LAXATIVE 

FOB FAMILY USE
Wrack of Morale 

At Messines
Br. Cassell's Tablets Strengthens The Kidneys 

and Restore Their Natural Activity

ness.
the kidneys through the kidney nerves, 
and thus effect cures where ordinary

1Troops Under British Gun Fire 
In "Midst of Hell,"

He Says

Doctors Must Share Blame, Says 
Secretary Daniels

OUS.

A Constitutional Remedy 
That We Guarantee ‘Cascerets" Regulate Women. 

Men and Children With
out Injury

iere can
:j Duty to Profession

Venereal Diseases Are Taking : «You, gentlemen of the medical pro-

Heavier Toll Than the Somme fession, deal with life and death. You 
... j bring the bodies into the world, - and

Or Vimy—Conscience an« Doc-j you close the eyes of the dead. Yours 
. ♦ a J * aL D- a- * is the ministering function, the inti-
xors Advice the Preventives ; mate touch and out of such reiation

j you can enjoy an amazing power of 
j suggestion. It is this power that Am- 

Chic&go, Oct. 23.—Dealing frankly erica calls upon you to use. Tell our
youths the truth. It is a duty laid upon 
you, not by the moral law alone, but 

0 . T-. .. * i by thc laws of self-preservation that
.?ency, Secretary Daniels of the navy operates in nations as well as individ- 

in an address here tonight before the ; uals. That duty is imperative upon 
clinical congress of surgeons of North j you now as never before. If you per- 
America, appealed to the medical pro- j form it, and our young soldiers heed 
fession “to end the false double stand- : your wise counsel—and many of them 
ard that decreases military effective-1 will follow your teaching with lasting 
ness.’’ The profession, he declared, gratitude—you will contribute more to 
must share its part of the blame for j the winning of the war than manufac- 
the “unpardonable prudery that endur- turers of shells, 
ed a festering evil rather than have it 
exposed and eradicated.”

Affects All Services

Lagrange, N. C.—"For years I 
suffered with a chronic cough, so I 
could not sleep nights and continued 
to lose flesh. My druggist asked me 
to try VinoL It cured my cough, I 
can sleep nights and have gained 
twelve pounds. Vinol is the best 
tome and tissue builder I have ever 
taken."—W. D. Ren, Lagrange, N. C.

We guarantee Vinol for chronic 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a 
patent medicine. Formula on every 
bottle. Your money back if it fails.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John. Vinol is sold in 
Fairville by P. H. Wilson and in Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in all New Bruns
wick towns.

Gives Officer’s Story — Tension 
Like Living on Edge of Vol
cano, is Teuton $ Description Take When Bilious, Headachy, 

for Coldo, Bad Breath, 
Sour Stomach.

Exactly a month after the Battle of 
Messines, the Cologne Gazette was al
lowed to publish a remarkable descrip
tion by Professor Wegener of some of 
the events of that fight, says The Lon
don Times. The article is quite value
less as a real account of the battle, and 
it is still pretended that the Germans 
“stopped the British advance.” But 
Professor Wegener at last makes inter
esting admissions concerning the effect 
of the bombardment and of the great 
mine explosion, and also about the work 
of thc British ai

Professor Wegener depicts a certain
Major Von B------- and his staff retiring
to bed exhausted on the night of June

Tlie thick walls of the dugout dead
en the sound of the cannonade outside 
that has been going on for weeks, and 
they provide a certain security, although 
no complete security, against hits from 
the heavy English guns. But it is im
possible to think of the refreshment of 
serious sleep; one can only doze uneas
ily and feverishly. The strain of the 
last days and nights lias been too ter
rible—more than one ever thought that 
human nerves could stand. Since the 
end of April the enemy has increased 
to an extraordinary degree the fire of 
his artillery in the Wytschaete bend.

He must have brought, up an astonish
ing number of guns and fabulous masses 
of munitions, and now he is playing with 
them the old game which we know so 
well from the beginnings of the Cham
pagne, Somme and Arras battles; before 
he proceeds to a general attack he wants 
thoroughly to destroy not only the posi
tions bilt also thc nerves of the defend-

and boldly with the social evil as a 
menace to the nation's military effi- Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the supreme 

remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trou
bles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Price BO 
cents per tube, six tubes for the price of 
five, from druggists and storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
money on imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassel’s Tablets.

XT

0%Professor Wegener declares that the 
British artillery Are wrich followed 
worse than anything on the Somme or 
at Arras, and he again describes the 
“swarms” of enemy airmen firing down 
upon the German troops. The rest of 
the article is of no particular interest.

was

\0

irmen
Only God Knows Toll Johnston, Mrs. McCormick, Miss Brick- 

lev and O. Dykeman.
At the Carlcton fair being held under 

the auspices of King Edward Lodge, No. 
80, P. A. P. B., P. Nichols won the door 
prize and other prize-winners were: It. 
Croft, P. Duplisea, D. A. Duffy, Mrs. 
Belyea, Robert Jones and Frank Ervine.

COAL FOR CANADA iProprietors, Dr. Cassel’s Co, Ltd., Man
chester, Eng.“Only God will ever know the toll in 

blood and tears that this sin has taken
“There is not an army in the field from the heart of the world—the price 

whose effectiveness is not reduced by that the health of the race has had to 
reason of Immoral disease,” said Sec- i pay for its submission to a falsehood, ! 
retary Daniels. “The navy suffers like- i young lives ruined, futures cheated of 
wise, and business halts because veqereal promise, children called upon to suffer 
diseases destroy the manhood of work- ! for the sins of the fathers, innocent 
men and fighters. During the last sta
tistical year men of the American navy 
lost 14-1,378 days’ sickness from a small 
group of absolutely preventable dtfs-l 
eases, or rather diseases contracted by 
sin. This means that every day through
out the year there were 456 men disabl
ed by this disease. Add to that num
ber those required to care for the dis
abled and we have enough men on the 
non-effective list each day to man a 
moflem battleship. And this docs not 
count those who though diseased were 
not disabled or the evil of the loathing 
danger of contagion to the clean mem
bers of the crew.

“In the navy in 1915 there were ad
mitted for treatment for venereal dis
eases 112 person^ in every 1,000 and in 
the army 84 for every 1,000, the num
ber in the army having been decreased 
from 145 to the 1,000 after the passage 
of an act stopping the pay of all sol
diers admitted for treatment for a ven
ereal disease.

Washington, Oct. 24—Under a 
: definite allotment of American 
coal for Canada, announced

a x r, a «. , night by the fuel administration, ^
and superhuman. Under the shower of - r , 0 nnn bba , « . ’ castor ou or dangerous calomel, why
shells and irrenades the defensive works I ab0Ut 4ÜÜÜ,000 tons of bituminous don’t you keep Cascarets handy In your 
of theTrench^ lines! which were con- and 700,000 tons of anthracite will home? Cascarets act on the liver and
structed in a year of work, melt away or be permitted to move across the thirty feet of bowels ■*> gerntfir you don’t
are transformed into a chaos of earth, Canadian border during the next !
supports, planks, iron girders and a f 5 i they act thoroughly and can be depenxied
maze of barbed wire......................... i 0 months. upon when a good liver and bowA'

cleansing I» necessary—they move tlio 
bile and poison from the bowels without 
griping and sweeten the stomach. Toff 
eat one or two at night like candy and 
you wake up feeling fine, the headache, 
biliousness, bad breath, coated tongue, 
sour stomach, constipation, or bad cold! 
disappears. Mothers should give cross, 
sick, feverish or billons children a whole 
Cascaret any time—they aie harmless 
and safe for the little folks. 1

6: WORK WHILE YOU
to-ers. What our troops endure is terrible

Only One In Six 
Willing To Do

women robbed of the right to happy 
motherhood, and the virility of a nation 
sapped at its very foundations.

“Today as never before American 
manhood must be clean, 
have fitness. America stands in need 
of every ounce of strength. We must 
cut out the cancer if we would live."

We must
Prefaced by Air Attack. ! MORNING NEWS OVER ÏHE WESThe operations are prefaced by in- j 
numerable enemy airmen, who, at the
beginning of thc preparations for attack, : At the formaJ openin exercises of 
suddenly appeared here like a swarm of pjne HjU Coll jn st Matthcw.s p^. 
locusts and swamped the front. They byterian church in Halifax last night, 
also work on cunningly calculated me- : a memoria, tttblrt to ,he late Dr. George
thods. Their habit is My t irlf Munro Grant was unveiled. Dr. Grant 
l\7t,Tr^^^ * * Matthew’s from ,863

tidrdnquiteneiown In' tideway they Lre ^ the «£"«“ ro,,rf yesterday in

almost always able to menace our air- Dorchester before Justice Crocket the 
men from several sides at once. Just as case °f Raymond Proctor Nichols, 

the beginning of the Battle of the charged with making seditious state- 
Somme, the English airmen who fly low- me"ts> was concluded, the result being 
est show an immense insolence; they ; a disagreement of the jury. The pns- 
come down to 200 metres or even less ! oncr w-as released
from the ground, and shoot at oùr I Rev. F. Clarke Hartley r/id Mrs. Hart-
troops with their machine guns, which ; *ey, now of 1 ruru. N. S., celebrated their 
are specially adapted to this purpose, j twenty-fifth wedding anniversary re- 
We, on the other hand, fight them from cently.
the ground with rifle and machine-gun. ! A fire breaking out at night in the

The English artillery used poisoned j Touraine Hotel at Chatham forced the
gas on a large scale. They fire a great j awakened guests to leave the building, 
deal with gas shells and gas mines, j Many of them could not do so and had 
which they aim with great precision. It, to keep the doors of their rooms closed 
is true that our gas masks have proved | while waiting to be rescued by the fire- 
excellent; if they are rightly used and j men. There were forty guests at the 
put on at the proper time they com- j hotel, two of whom were from St. John, 
pletely keep off injurious effects. We Ail were eventually saved. The fire is 
have very few casualties due to the en- ' said to have started in the basement,
emy gas, destructive though it is, ex-1 Albert Mann is the propiretor of the
eept in cases wheq the mask is not put ! Touraine. By two o’clock this morning
on in time, for two or . three breaths are j all the guests were accounted for and

lodged at other hotels in Chatham.

Tlie first official figures, available at 
the provincial registration office in Prince 
William street since it started activities,

MERCHANT’S WIFE ADVISES 
ST. JOHN WOMEN

were secured last evening from W. A. 
1 Ewing, provincial registrar under the 

“I had stomach trouble so bad I: Military Service act. Up to date there 
could eat nothing but toast, fruit and has been a total of 2,064 men of the first 
hot water. Everything else soured and draft in New Brunswick who have régis- 
formed gas. Dieting did no good. I tered. Of this total 389 have filled out 
was miserable until I tried buckthorn tlie card for service and 1,725 have filed 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler- exemption claims, 
i-ka. ONE TEASPOONFUL 
fited
Adler-i-ka empties BOTH large and 
small intestines it relieves ANY CASE 
constipation, sour stomach or gas and 
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK
EST action of anything we ever sold. J.
B. Mahoney, druggist.

IF BICKlCffl on 
HIDES «Eli

at

bene-
Because

Details of Wounds.
INSTANTLY.”me

J. A. Sharp, of West St. John, re
ceived the following word from Ot- ! 
tawa last evening in answer to enquiries 
relative to the condition of his son, Ptv. : 
Caswell Sharp, who was recently re
ported as dangerously wounded:

“Cable received from England states 
that Pte. Caswell Sharp is at No. 42 
Casualty clearing station with gunshot j 
wounds left arm, right thigh, chin, eye- j 
lids and wrist. Further enquiries are ! 
being made and further particulars will 
be sent when received.”

Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity, who 
has been away on a hunting trip for the 
last few days, returned to the city on 
the Boston train last night.

Captain E. Alban Sturdee, of the 286th j 
McLean Highlanders, left last evening ! 
for Montreal after spending a day here j

Last night saw the opening of thc saying good-bye to relatives. He com- { 
' three-day fair of the United Soldiers’ mands C company of the 236th.
Helpers of Fairville in the Temperance Word has been received in the city to j 
Hall. Mayor Hayes opened tlie fair the effect that Lieutenant L. Edgar 
with a short address expressing a hope March, formerly city editor of the St. 
that the present effort to secure Christ- John Standard, is soon to return to Can- 
mas boxes for the Fairville boys at the ada M an instructor, 
front would be a success.

There were several booths and other 
amusements with the ladies in charge ns 
follows :

Domestic science booth—Mrs. C. K.
McKiel, Mrs. J. S. Smith, Mrs. H. M.
Stout.

Soft drinks bootli—Mrs! George Cur
rie, Miss Ethel Myles, Mrs. Joshua 
Cheeseman.

Candy booth—Mrs. Walter Ross, Miss 
Gleason, Mrs. Gunter, Mrs. George Es- 
tey, Mrs. Beveridge.

Ice cream booth—Miss Elsie McKin
non, Margaret Hayes.

Fish pond—Mrs. Kenneth Currie, Mrs.
S. Nelson, Miss May Myles.

Country store—Mrs. John McKinnon,
Mrs. Harris, Miss May Hayes.

Wheel of fortune—Miss Charlotte 
Hayes, Miss Theodora McKiel.

Men’s bean board—Marian McLaugh
lin, Frances Boyce,

Ladies’ bean board—Mrs. McCurdy.
Ball toss—J McKinnon.
Miss Mary O’Brien was in charge of 

the grand lottery and was ably assisted ,
■by Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Miller.

Cecil McKiel was in charge of the 
door and Clarence Quinton of the tickets.

The sum of $4.50, the proceeds of a 
sale held by four little lads, Donald Col
well, Henry Mitchell, Stanley Ellis and 
Holly Hoyt, was presented to Mrs. A.
W. Fraser, of the West Side S. C. A. for 
the lone soldiers’ fund.

About 1,400 people attended the high 
tea and sale at the Cathedral last even
ing. Among last night’s prize-winners 
were: Rev. Francis Walker, ticket No.
121, Mrs. Knrphy, Miss A. Travers,
Mrs. Gallivan, K. Moore, P. J. Fitzpat
rick, Rev. Father Walker.

At the Dominion Lodge, L. O. A., fair 
on Simoods street last night No. 1516 
won the door prize. Other winners 
were: R. Campbell, H. Flewelling, S.

CARTERS
eiTTUE
HiverErU

Civil Life Equally Affected

“But these figures show a condition 
of immorality upon the part of the 
minority in both arms of the service 
that challenges the thought of the au
thorities. In civil life the number af
flicted is quite as large proportionately 
as in the military service. It has been 
printed that Hecht of Vienna stated 
that at one time the equivalent of three 
entire Austrian divisions of sixty thou
sand men were under treatment for ven
ereal disease, while the German army 
In Belgium representing only a small 
part of the total German forces is re
ported during the first months of its 
occupation to have furnished 85,000 such 
patients. Canadian and Australian of
ficers have deplored the ravages of this 
disease. The late figures from the Brit
ish army arave 78,000 eases and all other 
countries have also been weakened. 
More Terrible Than Battles

“Sir Wm. Osier places these infec
tions diseases at the top as a menace In 
war and in peace. The time has come 
to realize that this Subtlest foe of hu
manity must be conquered and it can
not he conquered by denying its ex
istence, saying it is a necessary evil, 
or applying palliatives. It is deadlier 
than smallpox or cancer or tubercu
losis.

Only One Remedy

Eet Less Meat, Also Take 
Glass of Salta Before Eat

ing Breakfast

!

LANCASTER FAIR
Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, 

they become overworked; get sluggish, 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The 
urine becomes cloudy; the bladder is irri
tated, and you may be obliged to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night. When the kidneys clog you must / 
help them flush off the body's urinous 
waste or you’ll be a real sick person 
shortly. At first you feel a dull misers 
in the kidney region, you suffer from 
backache, sick headache, dizziness, stom
ach gets sour, tongue coated and you 
feel rheumatic twinges when the wea
ther is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four ounces 
of Jad Salts; take a teaspoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for

n. D C n I •... V>- vv few day» and your kidneys will thenGunner R.S Colpitts, Rich.bucto, 12th ^ fine_ famous salta ls madr
ostiT'iAv ]PtC ni L'.BrDWc’ M“’ from the acld of grapes and lemon juice, 
fh1 b,athtar°11; J ' n'HE' SPvlg7 combined with lithia, and has been used 
John 4th Can. S.ege Battery; Sergt M. for geuerations to clean clogged kidneys 
McCloskey, Bonstown, 104tl, battalion; and stimulate them to normal activity. 
Lient H. E. Gillespie, Woodstock, R E., ^ to neutralize the acids in urine, so

s* 5: - ,m-r “ ■ • °< “**“». *»
M. C. Sleeves, Moncton, 38th battery,
C. F. A.; Pte. E. B. Hicks, Sackville,
22nd baatalion; Pte. H. E. Patterson,
Sackville, 43rd battery; Major J. Kirk
patrick, Grand Falls, Can. For. Corps;
Major E. C. Weyman, St. John, 4th 
London General Hospital; Major B. H.
J. Caldwell, St. John; Pte. H. J. Cuili- 
gan, CampbeUton, Can. For Corps;
Lieut. C. McN. Sleeves, St. John, 9th 
Field Co. Can. Eng.; Lieut. Col. S.
Boyd Anderson, Moncton, 2nd Bde. C.
F. A.; Mrs. Hugh Teed, Dorchester;
Lieut. W. S. McDougall. Fredericton,
26th battalion ; Lieut. W. It. Clarke,

!

Opening of Drive For Funds For 
Christmas Boxes—Other 

Fairs in Progress

Two Splendid 
Things

I enough to kill. . .
Wegener then comes to the morning | 

of June 7 :
Perhaps the worst tiling of all is the I Followi is a Ust of callers at the 

permanent tension When will it come New Brunswick government office, Lon- 
and in what form? It is as if one were L reCently: Lieut. R. J. Maxwell, 
living on the edge of a volcano, with St stephen> 104th battalion; Pte. J. O 
unm,stakahle evidence thgt an eruption ! S inne^ g George, 104th battalion; 
is imminent, but with nothing to betray cPpt * Kinney> F1ore„ceville, £. A. M.

itefc1C« lor.,,»,,, T. , C.; Capt. A. L. Donald, Moncton, 43rdiJLiu,'iSsruJas, =■«■ -• *■

One is plenty of open- 
air exercise.
If you can’t get aB of 
that you should, it’s all 
the more important that 
you should have the 
other tried-and-true rem
edy for a torpid liver and 

, c w bowels that don't act 
d ™ freely and naturally.

Talte one Bill every night; 
more only when you’re sere if, 
necessary.

NEW BRUNSWICKERS IN LONDON

Howitzer battery; Capt. F. A. Morlev,

j cedented‘6has‘hannenedT ‘what Tit» Moncton- Can- ^or. Corps; Capt. H.
O’Leary, Richibucto, 3rd C. T. M. B.;

Differentiation

“The man who runs this store 
got the right idea, all right.”

“How so?”
“He advertises ‘bagpipes and musical 

instruments.’ ’’

| A tremendous blow has thrown the doz- 
| ing soldiers out of their beds straight 
| up into the air. They try to cling to 
I the bedposts and thc walls. But these 
I also are in motion, as if they were alive; 
it is hardly possible to keep upright. 
The blow is accompanied by a terrible 
crash, not so very loud, but so powerful 
and of such a kind as has never been 
heard after the explosion of the heaviest 

; enemy shell or mine torpedo. Major
von B---------- described to me how thc
foundations of his dug-out, built deep 
into the ground, were set in motion like 
the cabin of a swaying ship, and then 
one had the horrible feeling as if One’s 
self and everything else were sinking in
to the ground. It turned out afterward 
that the gigantic Crash and earthquake 
came from an English mine explosion 
which had taken place about a kilometre 
away, on ground held by a neighboring 
division—an explosion on a scale hither
to unknown in this war. It was only 

i the most northern of a whole number of 
; similar explosions which the English 
I had carried out along the whole Wyt
schaete bend.

no matter how long or how bad—go 1 I — —
to your druggist today and get a ao j 1 German Excuses
-, box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. If you have Catarrhal Deafnrss or head | ... ., , .. ...
It will give quick relief, and a s ngle --a < Wegener says that the British prepar-box often cures. A trial package ; nol6es 5°J! “lions had been going on for a year,
mailed free In plain wrapper if you ounce of Parmint (double strength), and . , , ___ . ,, ® 6 , * , ’
.end u. coupon below. PP" y°U add to it % pint of hot water irnd 4 “nd he repeats the u,sual affument that

of granulated sugar. Take 1 I the ground was unfavorable for Ger- 
. . , - , , .__  man counter measures. He insists afrcsliT^^rntfrenklTnule^ief ft™, ! uPon thc successful explosion of all the 

This wdl often bring quKk rdief from mires at thc same moment and
■ the distressmg head noises. Clogged no.- the tremendous forcL. of tlle ex,)losr„n>
I tnls should open, breathing become eaay and procceds;
j and the mucus stop dropping into the it wa6 u a'evilish refinement that the 

thro»t. It U easy to prepare,.coats lltUe whole thing was ,et loo$e thc darkness
! fnd « pleasant t° take. Any one who ; in order to jn(lrease the horror and con- 
has Catarrhal Deafness or head noise» | fusion, but just at the end. of the night, 
should give this prescription a trial. | s0 that lmmcdiately afterward, at the

,
Icarters

pfER
J ending bladder weakness.

Jad' Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
clean and active. Druggists here say 
they sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidney trouble 
while it is only trouble.

“The rêmedj% t 
tinence. 'must

there is but one—con- 
be preached in the 

home, in the school, in the marts of 
trade, in the pulpit and military camps 
and among shipmates afloat. The erad-

If You fenu/ne bear* Signature3

Colorless faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.

Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

:,S

Fredericton, I3th N. B. battalion; Cor 
poral Wilson H. Otty, St. John, 4tli 
Can. Siege battery; Lieut. R. M. Mur
ray, Sussex, Can. For. Corps.

%

Suffer
From PilesAh! What relief! Your clogged nos

trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
struggling for breath at night, your cold 
or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal the 
swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s 
just splendid.

cent

■ ounces
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
664 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample ol 
Pyramid PileTreatment, In plain wrapper
Name «...
Street .........
City

I

im
!
I

éltate...........
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Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Brought in the Evidence By “Bud” Fisher

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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iNOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Noetrila To 
Open Up Air Passages.

L J*.

r POOR DOCUMENT

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 
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| Today | UNIQUE T' Today1 VAUDEVILLE
and PICTURES

A
iy

2.30
tes Here Are More 

Good Features
7.15, 8.45

Metro’s Sweet end Pretty 
Southern StoryNIOBETONIGHT EMILIE . 

POLINI
“A MAGDALENE 

OF THE HILLS”
“The Little Church 

•n Around the Corner* *The Water Nymph
How Dees She Do It?

AT
7.30 and 9

fLast Night's Performances. A Throbbing Domes
tic Drama,

Gripped All atIn Whloh Honest Love Triumphs 
Over Green-Eyed Tragedy25c, 15c, 10c Holmes and 

Reilly
I----INTRODUCING-----

MABEL TALIAFERROHigh-Class
Vocalists

New Vaudeville Acts Co Big With Patrons
ANSLEY Sc O'BRIEN—A clever pair in good sketch, music and

Jollity.
RITTER & WEIS—Man and woman comedy chatterers and sing

ers and dancers.

EVERY
AFTERNOON

"Ne Story"—A Newspaper Yarn
ANOTHER OF 0. HENRY’S

3 Other Big ActsAT UNIVERSAL 'ANIMATED WEEKLY
and 4tb Chapter2.30

15c and 10c

World’s News in Photos
“THE BOOK AGENT”SATURDAY—GEO. WALSH inThe Red Ace Our Musical Novelty

GEM THEATRE, Waterloo Street5-BELGIAN CIRLS-5 kHarp, ’Cello, Vlelln, 
Plano, Songs 

REFINED AND CLASSYTodayThorne representatives with the excep
tion of the potato race.

The line-up of the basket ball teams
follow:— „ _ ,

Thorne’s—Brown, H. Thorne, Bond, 
Lesky, Willet

McAvity’s—Treat, T. Thorne, Seeley, 
Legge, Hoyt.

In the bowling match Thornes team 
won by a small margin. The teams
W Thome’s—Cooper, Burns, Myles, John
son, McBride.

McAvity’s—F. Hayward, A. Ramsey, 
Cummings, D. Foohey, F. Pierce. ^ ^ 

The tug-of-war was won by Thorne s, 
but their opponents did not consider 
that they had been given a fair start. 
The teams were:—

Thome’s—Morgan, Brown, O Kara, 
McBride, Watson.

McAvity’s—H. Bell, C. Johnson, R. 
Johnson, G. Harding, D. Alward.

The team from McAvity’s saved their 
colleagues from a whitewash by winning 

Those entered were:—

TodaySPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND . 
<r ABROAD

PREDICTS AIR RAIDS 
ON AMERICAN CITIES

OPEN, THEN CLOSE 
DOORS TO LIQUORS

[Bl ‘The Sawdust Rlng’-Triangle 
rKr-Tho Great Secref’-SerlalBETWEEN TWO FIRES”It

IMPORTANT!Well as Mystifying, EpisodesOne of the Most Unusual and Astounding, as
On Saturday We Inaugurate Our 

Now Policy of Pictures 
and Specialties 

K NEW SCALE OF PRICES“The Seven Pearls” Dr. Lyman B. Powell, Back F rom 
Europe, Asserts Germany Is 

Planning Attack

Officials Recall Order Permitting 
Importation of Certain 

Distilled Spirits

UNO
Willie Ritchie Joins Army

22.—GearyTacoma, Washington, Oct. 
teffen, known to admirers of the box- 
ie game as Willie Ritchie, former lig 
/eight champion of the world, is to be 
oxing instructor for National Army 

. the Ninety-First Divisions at 
Lewis, American Lake, W ashing- 

on. This announcement was made to- 
lay by T. G. Cook, director of ath- 
>tics at the camp, on receipt of a tele
ram from the war department offer- 
lg Ritchie’s services. Ritchie is now 
i San Francisco.

Leonard W1Ü Meet Welsh.
New York, Oct 28-“If the public 

lemands that Freddie Welsh be given a 
•etum match with Champion Leonard, 
you can say for me that I wiU be very 
dad to sign the articles in behalf of 
Benny,” declared Billy Gibson, today. 
Gibson’s attention was called to the fact 
that he, as manager of Leonard had not 
answered Welsh’s recent challenge of 
“I deserve another fight with my 
queror.”

A Startling Climax Pictured, New Complications, Mystery Surrounds the
Jewels. « Roosevelt Has Use 

Of Only One Eye
Building Huge Seaplanes; New Ma

chines, He Says, Will Travel 100 to 
200 Miles an Hour; Reports British 
Cruiser Sunk

Up to Attorney General-Interpretation 
of Revenue Law by Solicitor Accept
ed by Department Now is to Be 
Reviewed

ien in 
lamp An Old St John Boy in(Novel Japanese Views)

“THE BANG MIN GOLD MINES” VAUDEVILLE
EDDIE LYONS and LEE MÛRAN 

In Nestor Fast Playing Comedy 
«THE BOULEVARD

(New York Times)
B. Powell, president of 

Hobart College,"who has returned from 
the war zone, where he had unusual op
portunities to observe conditions, said 
yesterday that the Germans were plan
ning to raid the American coast with 
their airships within the 
months. To accomplish this, he said, 
they were now engaged in building a 
fleet of huge hydro-aeroplanes which 
could travel from 100 to 200 miles an 
hour, and could rise to a height of 20,- 
000 feet, if necessary.

“It is a mistaken policy,” said Dr. 
Powell, “to suppress or minimize the 
seriousness of the situation. The Am- 
erican public is not even half awakened 
to the havoc that has been wrought by 
the airplanes in 'England. The casual
ties are much greater than the people 

been led to believe.

You Know HENRY GRADY
Mr. Grady Presents His Own Com

pany in the Miniature Play 
of Smiles and Tears

Washington, Oct. 23—Instructions to 
all customs collectors to admit to en
try distilled spirits produced abroad 
prior .to Oct. 3 last, “either for bever- 

, _. , age purposes or for other than beverage

Berbour Best Heavyweight of The issuapce 0f the instructions,
1 »«t 30 Years Except John L. which were sent out by Assistant Sec-
La« leais J retary Rowe last Saturday, was based

- ... upon an interpretation of the food apd
other big cut, and ifjtoe majra- league j pounds and with a revenue laws given by Lawrence Beck-
clubs play next season It is hkely that Weig f *1 £ 423/ inches, Col- er solicitor for the treasury departure roster will be limited to abou ^ ^t reL,ved ^wspaper re- m’nt an official of the department of
teen players. Conditions will be such onel R It ^ moving picture justice. Mr. Becker ruled that the rev-
that the prosperous dàys of tte baR| porters last Sunday afternoon eDue law approved Oct. 3 repealed pro-
players will have to L' , L Cooper’s health farm in Stain- visions of the food control law which
war is over. The few payers who have jt Jack Cooper n flatl prohibited the importation of dis-
contracts for a term of years consider tord,b n his course of , tilled spirits. Now the question has
themselves fortunate, and next season V t. (arn® on Oct. 8, lie been placed before the attorney general
there will be less of tt&e than ever be- ft* jSnncU and his waist Hm for a decision, and in the meantime the Qyer here have
f°re‘ . , nTxr,n=itinn measured 46 inches. During tlie two food law prohibition remains in effect. gince Mav j 2,000 men,

Baseball men already are wondering There is sareto V\^,_nrrFPon the weeks his daily sciiedule has been this: | Tiiat section of the food law, passed hjld pn have been maimed or killed in
wW the status of major league base- from.some of the cluh owners on the weeks his dan' attend to Aug. 10, after prohibiting the manu- "'J . air raids. The German air-
^fwUl he next summer if the war is queglon of shortening the season ’ miles ! facture of distiUed beverages in this made the Charing Cross
^ ^ded beTore that time. The out- Scales of m games.have bren tned ”^ 00 a half-mile track, fol- country, says: “Nor shall there be im- ^itaTtheir objective. Several.bombs 
tank is dubious, although it is the senti- by tlie National League in the b" . pd . th gymnasium by shadow ported into the United States any dis- hurled at the hospital, smashing
m^t of Wh official! at Washington the llM, game programme was found to Mcxerclses, and baths,^ Sled spirits.” Section 301 of the rev- ^ ^ windows in the place.
that the continuance of the national be more profitable,^ _________ untR 1245; luncheon at 1,18. enue law, passed nearly two months <lR ,g just such a penl that we
rame should be encouraged. It is al- ,. ; c. After another period for his corres- later, provides: facing in this country, but we wont
most certain that many of the minor y l*eM(yûr pjnl/nH pondence the track and gymnasium ex- That no distiUed spints produced af- realUe lt. French military experts have
learues will not risk another season un- RjU EfEq||qPsTlmUll ercises of the forenoon were repeated, ter the passage of this act shall be im informed me that the Germans were
der conditions. If the war is undecid- , ® Dinner was served at 6.45, and every ported into the United States from any building airplanes on such a huge scale
ed next summer, it is also certain that y Uftrl/ VflEllfQQO night at 9 the colonel went for a two- foreign country or from the West In- that the AUies would have to work ten
there will be some important changes rfif NOW Y TJ| K | durttitiU mile walk. He was thoroughly mas- dian Islands, recently acquired from times ag fast as they are to keep up
among which may be a shorter major 6 u sa„ed before retiring at 10. He ate Denmark (unless produced from pro- : wRh them. In the first place, they are

- , had league season and no world series. 1 —-----------  whatever he wanted and as mucli as lie ducts the growth of sucli island, and j d ti themselves entirely to the con-
So in our day Mr. Fitzsimmons had leagtœjse ^ ^ ^ ^ tMnk about base- «. n„n;,. That Ban wanted not then into any state or territory-or ! structio“ of biplanes that will be cap-

pity on the state of P*mpt ^ew baU again another draft wiU have been Col. ”uppeit Uenit Tbe colonel 0„ Sunday afternoon pos- district of the United States in which | abk of operating from a height of 20,-
thar no less classicenrounte w g operation, which is certain to I#hMon Has Singled Out Hug- d for camera meh with William War- the manufacture or sale of intoxicating ^ feet—airplanes, furthermore, that
Orleans triumphs draw more players from the game than J*: . , , ‘ ren Barbour, a wealthy New York man, mwi is prohibited) or from Porto I ffl fee able to carry at least two tons
the spent hero ot nla"ft. U"“ aB wa£ the' the first draft. In the meantime many gins for J«b who some years ago won the amateur Rico or the PhUippine Islands. of bombs. The Allies thus far have been
from tbe ring. Mr.Flt “mT jaI1 de- ‘players also will enlist in the service. _________ heavyweight boxing championship of Mr. Becker held that the words pro- ,mable to produce machines on such a
modern Tntellus. Dares, th J wiU not be avaUable next sulnmer. . - , R America; Mayor Mitchel of New York, duced after the passage of this act, ; scalc Xhat is why French experts are
^A^htaM^Mtahtr in stature and for- With lists of casualties prominently be- New York, Oct 22-C Ja P A McAfee, a copper dealer, and Wil- ln the revenue law, in effect, permitted cager to have America build her ma-
of Anchises. Mighty in s t vB interest in the game pert denies that he Uam Ziegler, baking powder man. the admission to entry of spirits distill- M France. Before the American
nudable m brawn w^Dares^ there w^ fore tire p ^ Als0> next summer a new manager tor the JutegC* M™fter ®osi’ng for the cameras the col- cd prior to the enactment of the law. macMnes are brought to France the
untf^Entellus the Sicilian, cast his the taxes on baseball admissions will be Ruppert has no *viu bave a new oncl, with Mr. Barbour and Gus Navka, in recalling the instructions Ingh 01- Germans will have put them out of date
m Sataed cesti into the ring. He in operation, and this will’be another say that the Yankees trainer, started on ,,a circuit of the cials took the stand that the question b far more improved engine of aer-

S to us as an aged ill-favored, drawback to the game. Investment in manager Donovan half mile track, which was sort of. a was one of such magnitude that Attor- jal warfare.
buHinewy man, apparently no match liberty bonds and the high cost of liv- ^H^^t^iendsMp and business dash up and down hills and through ney General Gregory should pass upon <<The Germans intend to seWe this
nhvsicaUy for champion Dares. It was ing wiU tend to make baseball fans more P ^’e_arate things, and the New cabbage patches, along the borders of a ,t. , war with the airplane What is more,
? tremendous battle, and all seemed to economical about their amusements, and ri„h *of the American League re- lake. He hit up so fast a pace that The effect of the decision of the so tbey intend to carry the war right to
belover for Entellus when, “trying for the major league races will not attract enU abfe. business investment. The Mayor Mitchel turned back before half Heitor would be to make available for ( our doors with a fleet of huge hydro- 
a knockout,” he missed his “lead’ and tbe interest that they have m t>e past. ^ifference brtween the profits of a win- the circuit had been made, and the importation and consumption here t airplanes, which will be able to travel
fell heavily ln the arena. But in the up- It WOuld not be surprising if both maior league club and a loser are newspaper men and onlookers were all great store of whisky, cordials, liquer , fr[)m 100 to 200 miles an hour. It is
roar old Entellus scrambled to his feet, maior leagues, at the annual meeting oug The expenses of running a wjnded when the dash was over. and other distilled beverages produce about time that the people here knew
and evading the rush of Dares, used next month, should decide on a 140- ka club are great. “I don’t know if any of you have abroad prior to the enactment of the the truth about these things^ Thus far
both his cestue-clad hands with such me schedule instead of the 154-game Beyond considerations of profit and ever taken any interest in boxing,” lie revenue law. It also would permit ini- tbe western line and the British fleet
oimishing effect on the Trojan that programme. This would start the sea^- ]qss Cq1 Rupert is a sportsman who said «1 may say Warren Barbour here p0rtation of spirits distilled from v lr" bave stood between America and the
Aeneas, to save that hero from a knock- gQn ^tcr in April and bring the finish wan’ts a winner. He is determined that is tbe ex-amateur heavyweight chum- gjn Island products either before or fatc of Belgium. But airplanes that
out, waved the aggressive Entellus aside ^ toward the end of September. By the Yankees some day shall fly a cham- pion in America. I think in the entire after the revenue bill became law can rise to a height of 20,000 feet and
and put an end te an encounter so hope- tMg ammgement some of the club own- pionship pennant if the lavish use of history of the prize ring Mr. Barbour How far Mr. Becker’s interpretation tmvel from 100 to 200 miles an hour 
less for Dares. A good deal more than erg flgure that they will be able to ent thought and money can attain that end. jg the one amateur I ever knew who, 0f the law became operative before the wiR ovfrcome even those barriers, and
2,000 years later Mr. Fitzsimmons at down running expenses considerably, as Therefore if he makes up his mind that jfi b-g time was a little better than the recall of instructions is unknown. I he AmeriCa, unless she is awake, unless
Carson City, played the part of Eirteflus & month can be clipped off the players another marwgèr can do more to bring a begt professional. I was very anxious instructions were forty-eight hours old ghe js pl.epared, is from that moment
and James J. Cotbett that of Dares. contracts. pennant to New York than Donovan he a£R>r be won the amateur heavyweight when recalled. The collector at New Qermanv’s mercy.”

How Mr. Fitzsimmons, would have A cbange 0f this sort is sure to bring will not hesitate to supersede him. championship to have Warren Barbour York, for example, had all of-today in ,)r Powcn said that the submarine
acquitted himself in the Greek and.Tro- gtonng of protests from the players, but The Colonel is not going to jump in into the ring against Jack Johnson, which to permit the entry of distilled mfmare was also very much undcrestl- 
jan sports can be only conjecture. With m of them wm consider themselves the dark. He is going to view the mat- £ would bave bet everything I eonld af- I spirits into the country. mated. During the course of the re
bare hands he should have sent some of jDcky ncxt year if they play at all. It is ter with deliberation and from all angles. £ord £(} t ,)p on Warren Barbour. I j Such admission applied not only to tum YOyage, Dr. Powell said, lie had
the heroes of antiquity to sleep, for they Hkely that the two major leagues Nobody will pick any manager for him. baye se£n an the champions in the last ! importations arriving today hut also to been jnformed that one of the largest
had no “straight left,” and the forearm R do anything definite about next He is not that kind of a man. ^ylcn Thirty years. Only one man, in his ] shipments reaching the United States ()f tbe -Rritlsh cruisers had been sunk _
blow, the “jolt,” which Mr. Fitzslm- ,g . bg untii next spring, because he gets good and ready, if he wants a ime was_ j think, better than Mr. at anv time after the enactment of the within the last ten days, witli more 
mens brought to such perfection, was f depends on the development of new manager he will pick him himself, L He was j0hn L. Sullivan.” food control law and seized by customs han 7Q0 mpn aboard,
unknown to them. They swung an<l they and he will select him after carefully (,n]nnel Roosevelt In telling of his officials to await final disposition by -Thanks to Mr. Crusty of the New
hammered, and both H°m<T and The player limit also is sure to get an- considering all the men eligible for such exploits of former times, made the department. York Times," said Dr. Powell, “the
tell of the “falling blow. Thus Epebus P a position. , . , tl,„ uLm=„rr that, since he retired from ! <‘ln view of the foregoing decision, A„»rie„n oublie has been able to get
full on the cheek of Eubyalus let fall ---------- -------------- * ----- At the present time the Colonel has white House he has not had the | the recalled instructions said, “that the j Hght on the submarine sit-
a staggering blow.” The -Greeks; allow-_________________ ____ _____________ not made his choice He has no agree evc as the result of prohibition of the importation of dis- ,Xn His appraisal of the losses and
ed no wrestling, no grapplmgi their r - — ||„.;--l^ ™ent with MiBer, HuES "s °r an- - blow received in a friendly boxing tilled spirits contained in Section 15 of Mg eral estimate of the entire sit-
SJlrtVWwWft.aSLw 'Dramatic and Musical! ■** y | “»”■ “
since known as th«”at^u,aOF^BT" Al t* d erides what will be^i’or^ti '^bert m- J, ^ ^nt the fact is I wasimied spirits imported prior to Oct. 4, ; Mr. Leonard’s Problem.

RECl I AL ^i^ifr^t°«
thT^!nsZm,g!ihtarfWwhh8enTom1aye°rs p "rnpr .^M.TinU |Tâ(|âll IN -ndTnM"on my Ht ev-e. The punc! Aug^O, ^y be re,eased and ad-[ o^a grove

and John C. Heenan battled savagely SOLDIEZ S Ct'SfiFOR ft'üuLlÂIIUÜ I I ALlAlS HmtHnil 111 broke some of the blood vessels of the mittedTo entry. thp fffcct of these father. Nathaniel Leonard. For many
for more than two hours with bare uULUILIi U ut-n.i u.i eye and I haven’t seen from it since.” If acted upon today, the effect of the®a years the trees have been rated the finest
hands (pickled in the case of Sayers) TRINITY HALL, Friday, 26th fl 0EP BO P OUT , —- instructions would, hl^e ! in the centra! part of Missouri, and aU
for the championship of the world. A IlLUslllU iLI Jil I . , . the trip> BS intended. This lnto the country large stores o sue , ()ffers to buy them have bren refused,

Mr. Fitzsimmons never went to con- At 8 c/clock, By ______ U\Tî;nP 8\t was explained upon arrival importations. ________ i aside from other reasons, it having been
gress, as did John Morrissey, pride o z^r *nvS TL GIBBON - ulc not vet been assembled at TTTF MTTVTNFTTES. ! •sl;lPu^a^e^ * d,
the Bowery, In New York’s unregenerate MISS GLADYS E. Mincola, N. Y„ Oct. 28-Carrying a r’- haS ^ut wiU be USed on a trip to ^ MIDINETTES. ard that the trees never should oe cut
days. They were different types, but w a vawn eight passengers, Lient Sylvia Rcsnat Hampton, but ^ samc route as z „ n ... . r„r I down. Now with the demand for wal-

Tammany Hall would hesitate now MISS DOROTHY BAYARD rlrrivcd llt the government aviation field he m,lde ,lpd tod.,T The large biplane Mme- Bcrnardinl-Sjoestedt in Car-, for stocks, buyers are more m-
lts countenance to a champion (Pianist) here in his Caproni biplane at 4.21 «Vt, T d 1 pUotad today has a spread ,toons Magazine) ... i sistent than ever, and some of them

of John Gully, a READINGSi o’clock this afternoon, completing a f ^“"hUe that of the trl- One would scarcely believe b»t th= cvcn threaten to get an order from the
“The Terrible Meek” , flight of .-.bout 325 miles trim Hampton, of ^ty-« c * ,n brcadth. Each is Laris midinettes reallj ”c wise little Wftr Department compelling Mr. Leon-

By Chas. Ronn Kennedy ya. ln four hours eleven minutes, p, " i!d with three motors and propel- things. Those fairies of the needle, who to cut the trees.—Kansas C ity
sznvmnrilF According to officials of the Aero Clui quipped with three moro i ” earn n scanty living in the ateliers of the

A MUSICAL MONOLOGUE , A,S flight breaks all record: lers. _ rant fashionable dressmaking establishments i
“When Earth’s Last Picture is th™ United State:, .for machines car A.reompanying UcsnaM were t pt ^ lR||e dp )a Paix, have received their

"Valse in E Major” by Moszkowski , Il# mttny ttS eight passengers made In th. -lu. t N « ^ 1 , th,.! ’bl airplane few slices of duiônai Styles, and if anybody knows about

Tieorrs ___™ “mpk" S'r.i"!-“W SL-W». —~
[AtS.C Room, and 6% Charlotte StJ '™sre^et^aÿ di'd not use a triplane tion of today’s flight.

Sight of Other Destroyed In 
Boxing Bout

the potato race.
The men’s potato race was won by 

McAvity’s team, ladies’ potato race 
was won by Thorne’s. The teams

Thome’s—Seeley, Lyden, Mitchell,
Blair, Bell.

McAvity’s—HorsneU, Pike,
Higgins, McGinnes.

Ip the ladies’ bowling contest the 
girls from Thome’s won out. The teams

Dr. Lyman

SPEED HOUNDS'”
were:

Mnn.-Tues.-W ed. 
VAUDEVILLE 

and Usual Features.

“NEVER AO-A.IN”
Vaudeville Attraction!

Brown, next sixA Special

wçre:—
Thome’s—Waters, Seely, Lyden, An

drews, Mitchell.
McAvity’s—Brown, Horsnell, Peters, 

Lewis, Macdermott.____________
WAR MAY CURTAIL 

BASEBALL SEASON
con-

baseball
* Matty Collects $50,000

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 22.—Among > 
the kubscriptions to the Liberty Loan 
here today was one of $60,000 through 
Christy Mathewson, manager of the 
Cincinnati National baseball dub, by 
Max Fleischman, Cincinnati business 

Mathew-son is devoting his entire 
time as a volunteer worker in obtaining 
subscriptions to the Liberal Loan. 
Heine Groh, another member of the 
Cincinnati Club, is also soRdting sub
scriptions and Hal Chase wired from 
Kansas City today that he would ar- 

in Cincinnati tomorrow to assist

FITZSIMMONS,
THE GLADIATOR

Club Owneis Believe Fewer Games 
Are Certain Next Year(New York Times Editorial.)

With Robert Fitzsimmons passed away 
a protagonist of an ancient profession

or less

women and

which has always been more 
honored. He had the paralyzing blow 
of Epeius and the subtle skill In attack 
of Entellus. Indeed, he resembled both. 
It will be remembered that when Epeius, 

of the wooden horse, knocked

man.

are
builder
out Euryalus at the games that were 
held to do honor to the shade of Patro- 
Clus, and battered Euryalus lay prone 
and witless on the ground. Brave Epeius 
took him by the hand and raised him

rive 
in the work.

Rube Marquard Fined.
Rube Marquard, star pitcher of the 

Brooklyn National League team has 
been notified by Charles Ebbets, owner 
of the Dodgers, that a fine of $100 has 
ueen meted out to him for pitching for 
he All-Stars against the Lincoln Giants 
it Olympic Field on last Sunday. On 

accasion Marqua rd’s team was 
beaten in a ten inning game.

up.

that

TURF A Two-Minute Pacer.
Halifax horsemenHalifax Recorde 

who have returned from Lexington say 
that there is every prospect that A 
Game of Chance will pace in two min
utes next season. They say he has 
grown Into a handsome, powerful horee, 

splendidly gàited. Walter 
him a letting-down mik atand is now

Ivéxington in 2.00*4, the last half in 
Mr Cox considers the former Frederic, 
ton horse the fastest pacer in his stable, 
and Ae has held him over to enter him 
in t#fe big stakes next season. Maritime 
horsemen will watch his career with 
great interest.
WESTLING. ,

Zbyszko Was Rejected.
Camp Denvers, Ayer, Mass., Oct 22— 

Waldek Zbyszko, wrestler, wsa was list
ed ih the draft army here under his* 
proper name, Vladek Zbyszko Cypme- 
wiez, was today ordered rejected because 
of physical disability.

Zbyszko is an Austrian reservist and 
is twenty-four years old. He is suffer- 
insr from a bad ear.

The crack wrestler has two brothers 
in the Austrian army and claimed ex
emption on these grounds, although it 
was some time before the examination 
board could convince him that this coun
try was not at war with Austria.

Zbyszko1 is planning an 
wrestling campaign this winter.

extensive

ATHLETIC.
Hardware Clerks Hold Meet.

Members of the staffs of W H Thorne 
& Company, Limited, and T. McAvity 
& Sons, Limited, held an athletic meet 
last evening in the Y. M. C. A., and 
the event was a grand success. The 
programme consisted of basketball, 
bowling, potato race, tug-of-war and a 
swimming contest. AU were worthy

1/ even 
to give
pugilist. The 
respected member of the House of Com- 
mons, is not in point, for when Mr. 
Gully was in his prime as a hero of 
the prize ring, pugilism was held in 
such high esteem that parliament would j 
emptv to see a bout for the champion
ship. ‘ Mr. Fitzsimmons was first and j 
last a gladiator, and in our day, while 
WC admire manly courage and put the. 
skillful boxer on a pedestal, as of old,, 
we do not glorify the gladiator and give 
him preferment. At the present time we 
think that the right place for the pro
fessional boxer Is the firing Une « j 
France, and some of the guild, to their, 
honor, are of the same opinion.

case

Times.
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POOR DOCUMENT

A SOAPY, SLIPPERY COMEDY Do Luxe
a SCREAM- 

GEE IT'S A 
HOWL ISUDS OF LOVE” {it

Hank Mann and Other Famous Comedians I Sure Do Make Things
Merry l

The Antics in the Laundry. 
Four Runaway Automobiles, 

A Team of Horses At Large.

The Restaurant of Tvmptes

The Dumb Waiter of Live 
Wires.

fhe 3rd and 4th Games of the World’s Series!
A Special Feature in the Universal Animated News.

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY 1

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
“THE FATAL RING” 

Other Subjects.

“THE SWITCH in the SAFE”

An Intense Thrilling Drama 
of Love and Intrigue.

A Stgry With a Popular 
Appeal
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LOCAL « HEAVY LOSS OF
VOTES IN TWO 

OF CITY WARDS

MACAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.
♦

Our Stores Open at 8.30| Close 6 p.m ; Saturdays 10 p.m.The King' 8>
i

NO ARRESTS
There was no arrest sheet this morning 

$ i and eity court went into session before 
Magistrate Ritchie at 10 o’clock.

« , ONE SESSION
j On account of the bad weather this 

^ ! morning there was one session today in 
4 ! the public schools of the city. .
| ! PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE .

♦ [ Rev. George Scott, of st. John, has j Uafterin and Duke* Show Large ! 
^ ! been appointed a provincial constable.
4 I He is agent for the Children’s Aid So-
♦ ! ciety here.

of Tonics is

Rexall Celery and Iron
t Good ÂSI Wool Socks For Men♦ •

<$>,

Particularly adapted for the treatment of Nervous Break
down ,and also an At Most Moderate PricesExcellent General Tonic for thosq who 
pale and anaemic, or in poor health from overwork.

are )

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED If you are thinking about sending socks, etc., to the men at the front for Christmas gifts, parcels 
; should be away by the 1st to 10th of November.

DOMESTIC YARN SOCKS at 25c., 40c., 50c., 60c. pair, greys and khaki color.
“WOLSEY” BRAND, HEATHER WOOL, RIBBED, seamless feet, unshrinkable. This make is 

less than you can buy same class of yarn and knit them, for 85c. a pair, 10 to 11 1-2 in. feet.

Decrease; Greatest Gain is in 
Brooks

HALF IN CLASS A 
Eighteen men applied this morning 

for medical examination to the standing 
& medical board. Nine were put in Class 
^ I A, one in Class B, six in Class C, none 

in Class D, and two in Class E.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The revised list of voters for the city 
of St. John, effective on January 1, pre
pared by the Board of ReviSors, of which 
H. A. Porter is chairman, will be filed 
with the common clerk and the sheriff 
of the county on next Tuesday. As the 
figures stand at present, there are 12,- 
680 voters on the list, an increase of 
482, as compared with last year’s list.
For use at the city elections there is an 
additional list of about 960 women tax
payers who are entitled to vote in city 
matters.

The increase in the number of voters 
is very definite evidence of an increase 
in the population of the city since last 
year. The increased number of residents

EH3XEEHE; MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
have been struck off. Under the new I 
franchise act a large number of residents ! 
were deprived of their vote, and so do j 
not appear on the revisers’ list. j

The number of voters in each ward 
last year and this year, with the differ- j 
enee in the totals, the reductions being 
indicated by the minus sign, is as fol
lows i

<$>

The Rexall Store
100 KING STREET NATURAL COLOR (Lt. Fawn) PURE, ALL-WOOL CASHMERE SOCKS at 60c. a pair, 10 to 11I

1-2 in. feet.NO BUSINESS FOR COMMITTEE 
The common council did not meet

____this morning as the only business to be
——— j dealt with is being held over for a full 

j meeting of the council when Commis- 
; sioner Wigmore returns.

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS, 50c., 60c. and 66c. a pair.
BLACK RIBBED CASHMERE SOCKS, 10 to 11 1-2 in. feet, 50c. a pair.
STEEL GREY, FINE CASHMERE WOOL SOCKS, 10 to 11 1-2 in. feet, 60c. a pair. 
KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS—Best make, 2 for 25c., or $1.40 a dozen.
KHAKI HOLD-ALLS FOR SHAVING OUTFIT—Tooth brush, wash cloth, etc., 15c. each.

KHAKI SHIRTS, KHAKI SWEATERS, ETC.

NEW POLICEMAN 
| Levi R. Graham, 24, was sworn in as 
a member of the local police force this 

; morning. He stands 6 feet 11 inches 
‘ and weighs 185 pounds. Before coming 
I to the city he was farming in Queens 
county.

SALE TODAY.
A sale of unclaimed or abandoned 

goods was conducted in the appraisers’ 
room in the Customs House this morn-

The

»

PERFECTIONing by Auctioneer F. L. Potts, 
major portion of the goods disposed of 
at fair prices. » ’ OIL HEATERS

AFTTR BIG GAME.
M. T. «Morris left yesterday to' spend 

a week in the woods in quest of big 
game. Despite the fact that moose and 
deer are reported scarce, he is confident 
that he will be lucky enough to land a 
good speimn.

RECOVERY HOPED FOR 
Gerald McAnulty, who sustained se

vere injuries resulting in the fracture 
of his skull yesterday afternoon and has 
been receiving treatment in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, showed some signs 
of improvement this morning and, it is 
thought, may recover.

• SMOKELESS-CONVENIENT—ODORLESSDiffer
ence1916 1917

787 826Guys
Brooks
Sidney
Dukes
Queens
Kings
Wellington
Prince
Victoria
Dufferin

39 Just the thing for these chilly evenings. s;mple to operate anti 
easy to carry from room to room. The Perfection gives a stead)’, 
powerful heat and will heat a large-sized room in a very short time.

Prices, $4.75 and $5.25
Now is the Time to Buy Before the Prices Advance

808 293515
-l!710 709

990 924 —66
858 946 88
680 727 47.NATURAL COLOR

FUR
1,151
1,472

1,191 40 :
1,511 39 ;

935 944 9
1,255

I-ansdowne ______ 1,229
Lome 
Stanley

1,152 —103 
1,226 —8 
1,398 81

155 UNION STREET. 
-Phone 1545

Range and Furnace Re
pairs for All Makes.

Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blasts 
New Silver Moons D.J. BARRET1,317

299 318 IS ;
RETURNED SOLDIER ILL 

Pte. C. M. Kelly, of .34 Clarence street, 
a member of the 1st Canadian Expcdi- 

! tionary Force, home on furlough, has 
| been stricken with illness and removed 
to the military hospital, St. James 

! street. Pte. Kelly was a member of the 
[ City Cornet Band. Very many friends 
hope fôr his speedy recovery.

TO ENTERTAIN PLAYERS 
Definite arrangements have now been 

made for the entertainment of Fred
ericton High School football team after 
the football game. The Y.M.C.A. rooms 
have been placed at the disposal of the 
Higli School and the teachers and a 
committee of pupils will make all the 
necessary arrangements for a good time.

COMMISSIONER ILL 
Commissioner Wigmore, who has been 

in Ottawa for the last fortnight attend
ing the sessions of the dominion con
ference on milk production and prices, 
has been ill and under the care of phy
sicians. He has recovered sufficiently 
to enable him to return and is expected 
to reach the city tomorrow.

If XTotal12,198 12,680 482 ;
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENINGIIn Animal Shape Scarfs

Lynx, Wolf and Fox. with Muffs 
to Match.

See our showing of the prevail
ing modes at the lowest prices in 
the Maritime Provinces.

CROSS FOX SETS 
$160.00 and $200.00 the set

MOWS OF NEW
OCTOBER 25, 1917

Young Men’s Trench Coats
(Winter Weight)

■

C.P.R. Superintendent Grout Saw, 
in Chicago, Pictures Taken When 
Sport Writers Were Here In all large clothing centres Trench Coats arc 

being worn. We are featuring this style in smart 
tweed effects, knee length, belt all round to but
ton or buckle, long centre vent; a smart walking 
length, 41 inches long, warm and good style,

1

F. S. THOMAS While H. C. Grout, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
Division, was on a recent visit to Chic
ago, he was pleasantly surprised to re
ceive an invitation to visit the Essanay 
Motion Plcture^studio. While there a 
still more pleasant surprise awaited him 
for he was invitai to see a private show
ing of a motion ^picture taken in New 
Brunswick last spring. The picture de
pleted the magnificent natural scenery of 
many places in the province, showing 
lakes and gorges, streams and wooded 
plains where big game abounds.

The picture was taken during a visit 
of prominent newspaper writers and 
respondents, who came here on a fish
ing trip as guests of the publicity depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which corporation also arranged for the 
filming of the p 
outing promoted

539 to 545 Main St.

patch pockets, many brushed wool and tweed 
effects.

TRAINS LATE
The Montreal train was one hour and 

thirty minutes late this afternoon In ar
riving in the city. The delay was due 
to the trains being late on the Maine 
Central.

The Boston train was two hours and 
thirty minutes late. The draw bar 
the mail car broke.

#15, $l8, $20, $25, #30

Riding Breeches, $6.50Special Khaki Slickers, $6.50cor
on

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOORCOMMISSIONER’S TRIBUTE 
Commissioner Russell paid a high 

tribute today to the late Captain Leander 
Estabrooks of the ferry service, whose 
death occurred early this morning. Both 
as a citixen and an official, he said, Cap
tain Estabrooks was held in high esteem 
and his death is sincerely regretted by 
all those with whom he came in con
tact

icture. This was the 
by Joe Page. FVeeman 

Owen was the Essanay representative.
Among those who saw the pictures 

thrown on the screen in Chicago were 
Hugh Fullerton, Grantland Rice and 
Jack Lait, who werè members of the 
party who enjoyed the visit to New 
Brunswick. Fred Wilson, correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe, was one of the vis
itors at the studio. One prominent in 
the. enterprise was T. J. Wall, 
agent of the C. P. R. in Chicago.

Mr. Grout said that all who saw the 
pictures were very much impressed 
with views of New Brunswick. They 
thought the scenery was magnificent and 

j the opportunities for fishing and shoot
ing on a par with anything they had 
ever seen. All were unanimous in the 
opinion that the pictures would be a big 
boost to New Brunswick.

The pictures have not been released 
as yet, but will be in the near future and 
will be shown by the Essanay Company 
as one of a series of ten outing pictures.

SC0VIL BROS., UNITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

THE STORM OF TODAY.
The rain and wind storm, which 

swept over the city this morning, was 
not considered particularly heavy. Three- 
tenths of an inch of rain fell, 
panied by a strong easterly windT, which 
reached its greatest velocity 
eight and nine o’clock when it was blow
ing at the rate of forty miles an hour. 
The temperature varied, the maximum’ 
reaching fifty-five degrees and the mini
mum registering forty-six degrees.

BOYS’ CONFERENCE
Local Y. M. C. A. leaders left early 

this morning for Fredericton to attend 
the boys’ conference there this week
end. Included in the party were A. M. 
Gregg, L. A. Buckley, Rev. R. T. Mc- 
Kim and Rev. R. P. Hayward. The 
delegates from the various churches of 
the city will leave this evening. It is 
expected that the attendance at the con
ference this year will be very large 
as word comes that more than 160 dele
gates had registered this morning, not 
including Fredericton or St John

Garden
Cafe

general
| Dear Mary—!

Do you remember when 
you first married what a 
time you had racing 
around trying to furnish 
your home until I told you 
to go to Everett's and letf 
them sell you everything 
you needed, and that you 
would get strong, stylish 
furniture and charming 
rugs and save money?

Yon finally did what I 
told you and you’ve thank
ed me ever since-
Your affectionate—Helen

P. S- All young couples 
who wish to furnish their 
homes enchantingly and 
yet economically should 
buy all of their home fur
nishings from

accom-

between

Prompt Service 
Unsurpassed Cuisine 

Luxurious Appointments

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

f OPEN NOON TILL 
MIDNIGHT AND 
ON SUNDAY

THE EVE MILLIONS $i

Local Registrar Receives an In
quiry From Fo nKeep Your Wood

work Just Like
NEW

h
m

iV,John B. Jones, registrar of vital sta
tistics, has received an inquiry from 
South Boston regarding the records of 
Robert Dawson Evans who was born in i

GOOD QUARTERS 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Powell, in 

company with Captain May, inspected st-.Jol,n on November 30, 1843. The 
the work being done to the old quart- wr‘ter believes him to be the son of 
ers of the 115th battalion in the agri- John and Annie Scott Evans. As the 
cultural hall on the exhibition grounds, officiel records do not go back that far, 

j yesterday afternoon. Colonel Powell ^r- Jones has no means of verifying 
: said this morning that the building is these Facts unless someone in the "city 
j being thoroughly renovated, new bunks has the information which they could 
\ installed and those that were in the K've him.
j building are being newly painted. New It is supposed that the information 
doors have been hung and the building is wanted 

' has /been newly painted throughout, claims which
When the work is completed it will be tate of 11 r. Evans’ widow, a matter of 
as comfortable an armory as we have in millions bein
the province. ment in which several local relatives

expect to share.TThe brilliant, refined, sanitary lustre 
left on your woodwork by the O-Cedar 
Polish Mop requires almost no effort on 
your part; the O-Cedar Polish Mop 
gathers and holds the dust and polishes 
as it cleans. You can shake out the 
dust and wash it in a few minutes. 
With the

OQAO
X

in connection with the 
are being made for the es- 91 Gharlotti Street

involved in the settle-?

O-CEDAR 
POLISH MOP

RECEPTION FOR SOLDIER 
A reception last night was tendered 

I Private E. Arbo, of Pleasant Point, who 
| recently returned from overseas. The 
i reception was given by members of P. 
! F- section, No. 10, Temple of Honor, 
I Pleasant Point. Harry Black presided. 
The programme included: Reading, F. 
Bums; harmonica solo, C. Hamm;; 

J speech, H. Arbo; highland fling, I.
- Boyd; solo, J. MeEachern; song, II. 
Straight; speech, William Arbo; solo, H. 
MeEachern; recitation, H. Straight; 
speech. Gray Townsend ; harmonica solo, 
Arthur Doherty; duet, Messrs. Me- 

: Eaehern; recitation, William Somerville; 
speech, Private E. Arbo.

fernie miners quit.

Ferme, B. C., Oct. 25—The miners of 
this camp quit work yesterday in pur
suance of notice that they would do so 
unless their demands for settlement of 
a dispute as to minor matters pertaining 
to the agreement entered into when they 
returned to work in August are satis
fied, and the non-union men join the 
union. About 900 men are idle. It is 
thought matters will soon be adjusted 
on the arrival of fair wage Officer Har
rison and J. L. Parker, M. P. P. from 
Calgary.

comes a long, easily-attached handle 
that enables you easily to reach the 
hard-to-get-at, places—the tops of 
doors, casements, under radiators, top 
of high furniture, etc. There are sev
eral kinds of O-Cedar Mops. Also O- 
Cedar Polish. Call and see them in our
Household Department—First Floor— 

Market Square Store

i

THE BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John hank clearings for the 

week ending October 25 were $1,881,1 lti; 
corresponding week last year, $1,758,- 
298; in 1915, $1,631,343.

Halifax bank clearings for the week | 
B that a son, William, was lost in the ending today were $3,891,755 ;for the : 
K sinking of the United States transport same week last year, $2,856,857 ; and for [ 

W Antilles 1915, $2,198.208.

QUEBEC MAN LOST IN
SINKING OF ANTILLES

KingMarket
Square W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. Quebec, Oct. 25.—The family of John 

Slattery, this city, have been notifiedStreet

Beautiful Furs—Wolf
iv

WOLF is one of the most practical and at the same time one of 
the smartest Furs that is in vogue.

Wolf Scarfs and Muffs in many very beautiful shades. There is 
Taupe or Battleship Grey. Then you will see Cinnamon and Sable. 
And of course there is the Natural or Black, if you prefer them. All 
reliably made.

Reliable Prices, too—$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $35.00.

II

ifo)\

& 3 N*n
MASTER
FURRIERS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Special Showing Tomorrow
------of-------

New York Hats
that were only cleared at Customs 

this morning1

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.

POOR DOCUMENT
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ON ONLY ONE THING
can you save money today. Buy your Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833
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